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THE nMONETARY TINMLES

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Paid-up ..................... 012,000,000 00
Reserved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undividled Profite... ............. 886,909 98
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Es q. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie,Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

4 MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"4 West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
"9 Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, " Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Sarnia, ' C r, Alberta.
Cornwall," Stratford, " Rena, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William " Toronto. " Nelson,
Goderich, " V"lYonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, Quebec, Vancouver,
Lindsay, Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, " Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal. 29 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England.: The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Compan Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"e The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Tht Marine Bank. Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE - - - - TORONTO.Paid-up capital8........................6,000,000

R est............................................. 1,000,000
DIRECTORS.-HON. GEo. A. Cox, - - - President.

ROBERT KILGOUR, Esg., Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Matthew Leggat, Esq. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, J.H. PLUMMER,

General Manager. Ass't Gen. Manager
A. H. Ireland, G. H. Meldrum,

Inspector. Asst. Inspector.
New York-Alex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, Hamilton, St. Catharines1450Yonge St
Barrie, London, Sarnia, 791YongeSt
Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenW
Blenheim Cor. St. James Seaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E.
Cayuga, City B'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct.
Chatham, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton,
Collingwood, Square Toronto, Walkerville
Dundas, 'Orangeville, HEAD OFFICEIWaterloo,
Dunnville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Galt, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Goderich, IParkhill, 712Queen E Woodstock,
Guelph, Peterboro'

SANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
,REAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,

INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & Chirta.
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIs, FRANCsE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUssELs, BELGIum-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
Nzw oRK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCIsco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITISH COLUMBA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, JAMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in ail parts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this class of business in
Europe, the East and West Indies, China, Japan, S.uth
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
al parts of the world.

THE DOMINION BANK
Capital ( dup)...............................1,500,000
Resrve ....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HoN. SIi FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.
E. B. OsLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
Agencies

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.
TORONTo-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, corner Quten.
Spadina Aveaue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Crodit -issued available at all points in
Eruope, China and Japan.

R. D. GAMBLE General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 1 MERCHANTS BANK
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Pald-up Capital.....................51,000,000 Sterling
Reerve Fund....................... 2715,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie.eE. A. Hoare.
oh James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WAI.LIs.

HEAD OFFIcE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Quebec. Slocan City, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-59 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-l9 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER,A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital...................................82,500,000
B oit......................................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President,
Wm. J. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices--Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CapitalPald-up.................................1,000,000
Reserve Fund ....................................... 65,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MoRRIs, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,
Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.--Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorised ............... 82,000,000
Capital Paid-up.......1,963,600
R t ...................................................... 1,156,800

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HowLAND, - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Roger-.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.(Cor. Wellingon St. and Leader Lane.

ToRONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.
iYonge and loor Sts. Branch.

BRANCHES IN RTH-WEST.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alba. Winnipeg, Man.

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Revelstoke, Vancouver.
AGENTs-London, Ecg., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

Debentnres bought and sold.

OF CANADA
Capital pald up..................06,000,000
R est........................................................ 8,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-President.Ionathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

Montagu Allan, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.
Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, London, Quebe,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke, Que
Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,
Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, Que
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton.
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Brandon.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, GlasgOW
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Bank,
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Messrs. John
B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, American
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l Bank:
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Pal
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First Natiolna
Bank; Bufialo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francisco, Anglo-
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax.
NovA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNswic-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH CoLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

Capital....... .... . ................. ez,000,
Rest............ ................... 1,800,

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - PREsIDEH
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -VICE-PRESIDEee

Henry Cawthra. | Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. | Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

Head Office,- - - -- Toronto.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
JOsEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.

Toronto...........................W. R. Wadsworth,
"4King St. West......G. J. Cuthbertson,

Barrie ........................... M. Atkinson,
Brockville........................T. A. Bird,
Cobourg ....................... J. S. Skeaff,
Collingwood .................. W. A. Copeland,
Gananoque ..................... C. V. Ketchum,
London...................n...Pringle
Montreal.. ......... .TF. How,

"6 P't St. Charles...J. G. Bird,
Peterboro............P. Campbell,
Petrolea.............W. F. Cooper,
Port Hope ..................... E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines.........G. W. Hodgetts,

Manage

BANKERS.
London, England - The City Bank (Lilnited)
New York, - - - National Bank of CoDJlOrc

Collections made on the best terms and remitted for
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up...................... 1,000
R eserve Fund .......................................

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS:

W. F. CowAN, President. gentViaesideî
W. F Allen, Fred. Wjyld, A. J. SomerdIl

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIES:

Bowmanville Cannington, Kngston
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markbam,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toroflto
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, (n toufiville.
Campbellford, Harriston,

BAN KE RS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotiand. Crres-

Ail banking business promptly attended to. C
pondonce solcited.

GEO. P. REID
General MaIerd-

286



THE MONETARY TIMnES

84th Dividend
THE SHAREHOLDERS

OF

U Molsons Bank
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A

DIVIDEND OF

POUR PER CENT. and a Bonus of ONE
PER CENT.

Upo 0 the capital stock has been declared for the cur-rent alf year, and that the same will be payable at the
and fiter the ank, in Montreal, and at the branches, on

First Day of October Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 23rd to3th September, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
If the shareholders of the bank will be held at its bank-Ing ouse, in this city, on Monday, the 11th of Octobernexî, at three o'clock in the afternoon.

By order Of the Board.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
Montreal, 95th August, 1897. General Manager

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

T. DIRECTORS.
IL. a. W. JORNs,-Jo . BAER p - - - Cashier.

Lovitt. ent. C. ,. BROWN, Vice-Preaident.Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.
CORREsPONDENTs AT

-- e Bark of aion of Halifax.0 ~ ~ ak otreal.
ontre Bank of British North America.

New Yo- Bank of Montreal.Bos Yor Te National Citizens Bank.~Snto e Eliot National Bank.
don, G.B -T ie nion Bank of London.cha bou denf Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-Oýt andso d

Poiareceved and interest allowed.PEonspt attention given tcollections.

OFIi BRITISH COLUMBIA
5piînCORPOuA.5 y ROYAL CHARTER, _869.

e ·······o.... increa ····'00,000 82,920,000
,ead O î b· ....... £100.000 $486,666

Cree BRACHt, London, England.
lBal-Is BRANCHIES.

C MBAVictoria, Vancouver, New West-PoýrtiNanadon yIn th'Kaloo , Nelson (Kootenay
Odu, Seattle and Tacoma. e ae-SnFacso

AGENTS AND COJRESPONDENTS
ABAandi Na Mosons Bk ri ca

STa aa Nhv OSco nd Bank, Im erial Bank ot
New 18-Caadia Bk.ofCommerce (Agency)York ATEa-Canadian Bk •k of Canada.

Ykyok. Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New
An Of Nova Scotia, Chi o a
lais ÇL & N-CBk. of Austrasai.NOof as.HIONOLULU-

BankINg CorprHN.JAPAN-Hong-Kong and
ic dtPurcâ.d and every description of Banking
lQitorig, B.C ., JuIy 1,198. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

S BANK OF HALIFAX
Xi ndp ....................

700,00
...................... 200,000

OAD ODIREC. 
President.

OFFIcclbald .J. Stewart, W. H ent

er, - HALIFAX, N.S.Endth 1AGENI SJohn Knight.
p'le t N a Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-

h N. d C-B., Fr " , Shediac,aC m ne P Letio o d abe rg , e is or N .S.,
P ue. ' P. ., Lake Meg or,Q1'n.Q. P.Q., Cook-

The Union B BANKERSNew 0 ak Of London,
Ne York -. London, G.B.ano d ational Bank . - New York11 of nti .- Boston- Montreal

UNION BANKOF CANADA
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - 01,200,000
REST, - - - - - - - * 325,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directora:
ANDREw THoMsON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INsPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Minnedosa, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Carman, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Doloraine, Man. Quebec, Que.
Glenboro, Man. " (St. Lewis St.)
Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Lethbrldge, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
MacLeoc, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Virden, Man.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Wiarton, Ont.
Morden, Man. Winchester, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
FOREIGN AGENTS.

LONDON, - - - Parr's Bank, Ltd
NEw YORE, - - National Park Bank
BOSTON, - - Lincon National Bank
MINNEAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREAT FALLS, MONT - Firat National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - Globe National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - Ellicott Square Bank
DET-OIT.- First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCURPORATED 1882.

Capital Paid-up.................................1,50,000
Reserve Fund.................................. 1,500,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DoULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President.

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON.
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. MCLEOD, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Il1.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me.
Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCO>RPORATED 1879.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Reserve Fund, ----- -825,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIs UNIACEE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANcHEs-Nova Scotia : Halitax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canni g. Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Sringhill, Shelburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wk Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH,
J. W. SPURDEN,

President.
Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTs.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada. .

Bank ofHamilton.
Capital (aIl paid-up)*..........................1,250,000
Beerve Fund .............. ..................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - - - - - - President
A. G. RAMsAY, - - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P,

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J.TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.

S. STEVEN,- - - Assistant Cashier.
BRANCHES:

Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, Simcoe
Berlin, Grimsby, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Carman, Man. Listowel, Orangeville, Wingham
Chesley, Lucknow, Port Elgin, WinnipegHamilton (Barton St.) [Man.

" (East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Bufialo-Marine Bank of Bufialo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union NationalBan

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd.) Collections
effected at all parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK 0F HALIFAX
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up................... 1,50,000.00
Reet................................................... 1,075,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head OfBee.-HALIFAX, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E. L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Green
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies n Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitlan
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shbenacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencies in New Brunswick-Bathurst, Dorches
ter, Fredericton, Kingstor. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
te, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. IslaUnd.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada

Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase Nat.ona
Banîk. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi
cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed ........................... ,50,o00
Capital Paid-up .................................. 1J.0,000
Rest.........................................................1,065,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLEs MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alez. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.
Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; andWinnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideau
st., and Bank st., Ottawa.

GRO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital...................1,500,000
Capital Paid up... . . ........ 1,500,000Reserve Frund ....................................... 785,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

WM. FARWELL, - General Manager.
BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog,
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points and remitted

The National Bank of Scotland, -T»
Incorporated by Rojal Charter and Act of Parliament. Etabilished 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncallco, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £850,000

HEAD OFFICE -
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager.

EDiBURGH
GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

. Loudon Ofc"7 Nichola Laune, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency ol Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing ta
the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furnished cn application.

Al other Banking business oonnected with England and Scotland Is asc trsuaoted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD.OFFICZ, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

apital Authorised.... .................. 1,000,000
capital Subscribeo ............................... 500,00u
Cpital Paid-up................................... 378,516

ast ......................................................... 112,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson. Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bou t and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

ank ai Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFicE, - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................ 01,100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. DuPUIs, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Qu Office.

BRANCHES

juebec, St. John Su.burb.
"t St. Roch.

Montreal.
Roberval, Lake St. John.
Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke.
St. Francois , E., Beauce
Ste. Marie, beauce.
Chicoutimi.
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United Statea-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
g-Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INcORPORATED BY AcT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

&uthorised Capital,...........................81,000,000
Capital Pad-up.......... . ...... 7....00,000
Hest................................... 40,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,---------- President.
RossRT THomsoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W.J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFIcE, - - - - - TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - . . . Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avîmer, Ont.
Drayton,
Elmira,
Glencoe,
Guelph,
Hamilton,

Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's,
Tilsonburg,
Windsor.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank..
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcORPORATED 1886.

ST. STBPHBN'S, N.B.

. .................................... . ... 200.000
.............................................- 45,000

W. H. ToDD, . - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

iork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts mued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal

10And Bad Accounts are
OI spoclalties wIth our col-

lectIng department.
Don't write anything

off until we Seo what we
cas do with It,

R. G. DUN & 00.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital ....................... 8 5,000,000
Paid-up..pt. ................................. ,0400
Reserve Fund....................... .1,560,40
Total Assets .. ................................. 12,086,587

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGs, TORONTo ST., ToRONTo

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest
paid or compounded halt.yearl.

DEBENTU RES issued in Currency or Sterling, with
interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINUS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital...............8..... ,228,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Roses . Fund ...................................... 659,M

President, - - - C. H. GoODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LEcxEE & T. GiasoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY

President,
Vice-President,

G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
A. T. Woon, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed......................81,500,00 00
Capital Faid-up .............................. 1,100,000<0
Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 841,32567
Total Assets .................................... 8,710,575 99

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for B or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law ta invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King St., Ham=lton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

The London and Canadian loan and
Agency Co., Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 50

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and
one half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this
conpany for the three months ending 31st August, 1897,
being six per cent. for the year, has this day been de-
clared, and that the same will be payable on the 15th
September next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from ithe ist Sep-
tember to the 13th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the company's offices, 103 Bay street, on
Wednesdav, October 13th. Chair will be taken at noon.

By order of the Direct irs.
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Toronto, 18th August 1897.

THE DOfINION
Savings and Investment SoClety

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subsribed ................... 010, 00000
Capital Paid-up .............................. 989,96 79
TotalAsset .................................... ,280,093 48

ROBERT REID (Collector ai Customs), PREsiDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MuILS, maan«e.

The Farmers' Loan and Savints Co.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

= es.1...................................................81,057,250
a d-up ................................................ 611,480

As et..................................................... 1,885,000
Money advanced on improved Real Estate at lowes

current rates. *
Starling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on deposit, and interest allowed pay-

able half-yearly. By Vic. 4, Chap. 90, Statutes ai Ontario,
Ezecutors and Adminlatrators are authorised ta invest
ust funds in Debentures of this Company.

WM. MULOCK M.P. GRO S. C. BITHUNE

Western Canada Loan and SavIngs Co.
INCORPORATED 1868.

S e Caitalq........·...............039000000
p Capital............. ...... 1,50000>
ReserveFund.......... . . ...... 7700

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres. ; Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pres.

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Lewis,
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER 8. LEE, - Xanaging Director

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereon-
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for ters
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees are
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans granted
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... $3,000,000
Capital Paid-up .............................................. 1.400.000
Reserve Fund ................................................ 730,

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate 0
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par-

liament to invest in the Debentures ai this Company.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE,
President.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Compall
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. T8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital...................." ,000,000
Subecribed Capital.............................. 3,000,000

Deposits rece ed, and interest at current rates alloW
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate; on reasso

able and convenient terrs.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocka.

Hom. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manage

The Loaido lad Ontarle lavestmsut CompaRI
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TORONTO.

President, SiR FRANK SMITU.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, E'sq

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. .

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderhan, Fed
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorabl
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and toW

1

property.
Money received from investors and secured bya te

Company's debentures, which may be drawn paysbîa
either in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly s
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATI00

Paid-up Capital .............................................
Total sets, now .......................................... 170

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. Josephiackes.
Robert Jenkins. C. S. GzowUl

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GiLLEspiE, - - Managef,s

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STR
Money advanced on the security of city and farm Pro'

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtainteOd

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN 1 SAVINOS COMPANY
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed .....................
Capital Pald-up...................................Vi

0

Reserve Fund........ .................
Deposits and Can. Debentures..................

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
of Real atate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits recelved and interest allowed.
W. F. CowaN, President.
W, V, Ablmu Vioe-President.

T. H. McMILLAN.,80-
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1

C oronSto 

Trcade,
(Vonge Street, opposite Temperance>)

COraîrbî Fitted. D- enLw

Rnt Low.
Apply

a R & Illgliti.t Company,

. T. LIGHTBOURN 
MANAGER

1415 Arcade.

Tii Tus iLIaCopa
1 

ifCamais

1851.

~~STATBLISHED1...
e'i••.................. ........ .41i 000001 .. ....... ................. gas,000. --...................... 

. 189,35. Great lnchester Et., London, Eng.

CAXNJAn <Toronto Street, TORONTO
bSd meStreet, MONTREAL

14 nStreet, WINNIPEG

Of ÎZZ 2ý_At lowet Current rte G. heaurtfjtai and productiveoityp eeuri

Comiasiones.

ie Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Lmited.

t5AI O 'lIc£, 2 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
... .. ..... .......... .................... $2,008,000

..................................... 350,000..'.. ::...........................4,,660
S DIRECTORS:

joUN HosR KIE, Esq-..-.-- -. President.
teC , q .,LL.D., - - Vice-President.

nat l, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.enator GO LLD., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
ranSk Tuyfar, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,oneyeTrner, C.E., Hon. James Young.key lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

REW RUTHERFORD, Managet.

C lt1ftl Gtad Lou & SavillgsGo.
O"Ica 96 King St. E., cor. Victoria St., Toronto.

C ""' 1EO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subseribe
capita Paibed...... ..-.-.............. ,500,000 00

eserve Fund>........ .......... 1,250,000 00
otai Asset . ... .. ....... ................... 335,000 00
De ... ............... 5,464,944 35

Deetreceived, current rates of interest allowed.
With haf-edrPayable in Canada or Great Britain,
fOrs and y intereat coupons attached. Execu-

d buytaauthorizebn attto invest in the
ans mao ins Companny.
etaesecdrge or small sums on approved real

FRE-D .tLowest rates.
D.C Mnage ER. WOOD, Sec'y.

PERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llmited.

Iniperil Buildings, 82 and 34 Adelaide Street
£Uthjào$.i ast, TORONTO, Ont.

-.. p" cital.....................,00,0
X.......i... ................. 716,020

d n s ... ..... ............. ...... 185,960
G0  et-P jas. Thôrburn, M.D.< ernorof 0t Onaon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

ofanager-E. H. Kertland.hoBr a n Manitoba Branch--Hon. J. N. Kirch-Bro' adgon- Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
0Mouey 149a"nEdlnburgh.

orable teasanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Tie Ontarlo Loan & Debsnture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

d.r..e.d .i . - ......................... 1,00,000
Tota Sets................................ 470,00

L a t ... .......................... ....... 4,130,818

Det1 sa ... ......... ..................... 2,419,471
a fored or 5 years. Debentures and

cIthatîteargncole ted at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

1
1
i, O(>awk, lm. Manager.

'MPrtant

To Commercial 
Men.

Commodiouss S
eek or yer pInte Roons can be rented by the"rYa nte....

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 5 ST. FRANcois
XAVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREAL,

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & 00.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURE-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS recelved at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONE TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great lritain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

Agricultural Saillgs & Loal 0o,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Pfaid-up Capital..............................0 637,501
Reserve Fund.................................150,000
Asset ............................................ 9,010,888

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCornlick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town propeirties, on favorable terms. Mort-

Deaits recelved. Debentures lssued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Western Loan and Trust Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bySpécial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised ..Cpit.L......... 02,000,000 00
Asmets ................................. S02,417,287 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq,
M.P., R. W. Knight. Esq.. John Hoodless, Esq., J. .
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFIcERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Eq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENsHILDs & GREEN4SHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTS BAîK OF CANADA.

This company acti as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Recelver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
Officea.

Debentures lssued for three or five ars both de-
bentures and interest on the same can be coùected in
any part of Canada without charge.

For further particulara address the Manager,

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

SAPER
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commeres
Bdg., King St. W.
Toronto

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

Members Toronto
c Stock Exchange.

96 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGUssON, GEo. W. BLAIKIE
àmeisurTmab a teh EaI..e

Fergusson & Blaikie
Late Alexander, Ferguason A Blaikie

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENTS
38 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TOBONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

rrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
fember Toronto Stock Exechanfg.

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
DP atIts TRUSTS CO.

or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capltal - • $1,000.000
Guarantee and Rosere Fund 20,000

Chartered to act as Execntor, Adminlstrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee,
Becelver, Agent, etc., nd or the faithful pertor.
mance of ail such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

DIRECTORS:
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D., President.

E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., Vice-Prealdenta.
W. H. BEATTY, ' r

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
Samuel Alcorn H. S. Howland
Hon. Edwa.id Blake Hon. Richard Harcourt
W. R. Brock Xnllua Irving, Q.C.
George A. Cox Robert Jaffray
B. Homer Dixon A. B. Lee
jas. J. Foy, .C. Sir Frank Smith
George Goo erham T. Sutherland Stayner.

1. G. Scott, Q.C.

Established 186.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have charge. and his services are re-
commended to our friends doing business in that District.

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits given there- In the collection of
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator.

A. B. C. Code-< larkson Cro«e.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

GFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed. .................... 400,000
Capital Paid-up......................... 140,000
Assets.................................170,569

Money Loaned on lmproved freenold at low rates.
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK1
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Seoretary.

Members TorontoWyatt & CO* Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Bonds and Shares listed on the New York, Montreal

and Toronto Exchanges. Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain an Provisions on Chicago Board of Tride bought
and sold on margin. Mining Shares dealt in.

te ing Srest WestTobonto
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AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - HON. . C. AIEINS, P.C
VICE-PRESIDENTS, HON. SiR R. CARTwRIIHT,

HON. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acta as Advaimistrator ln the case
intestacy, or w will annexed, Executor, Trustee
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquldator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts acce pted: Monevs ln.ested,
Estates Managed; Renta, incomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councernigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels recelved of
safe custody.

Solicitors olacin gbusines with the Corporation are
retained in e professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMME, Maager.



THi-E NIONETrARlY INi!.

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates os
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membeis Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &o.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.c
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,

OHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

G. G. S. LINDsEY. LYON LINDsEY.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & BETHUNE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, and

- Conveyaneers.

Pacific Buildings, 23 Scott Street, TORONTO.
TELEPHONE 984 - - Xoney to Loan

GIBBONS, MULKERN i HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. c. GIBBONS, Q.C. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

RMANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

G.IEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financial business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 Main

Street (ground floor). We undertake the management
of estates, cellection of rents and sale of city property.
This agency controls the management of 350 dwelhngs.)
Over thirteen years' experience in Winnipeg property
References, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Licensed Auctioneer for County of Grey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

ana Plate Glass Insurance; several factory and mill
sites in good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.
Best of references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insuranos, Rosi Estate.
W. H. Glsasco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Hollius St., Halifax, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal

Corporation Securities a'specialty.
Inquiries respec.ting investments freely answered.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

HOPE V. BRASH.-The action was brought
for a libel published in a newspaper belonging
to the defendants, who by their defence ad-
mitted the publication of the libel, and pleaded
that the libel was published by them without
actual malice and without gross negligence;
that before the commencement of the action
they published in their newspaper a full
apology for the libel and they paid into Court
a sum of money in satisfaction of the plaintiff's
claim. In their affidavit of documents they
stated that they bad in their possession or
power the documents relating to the matters in
question in the action, one of which was a
manuscript of the matters published in their
newspaper, but they objected to produce it on
the ground that it was the original contribu-
tion to them, and was that which was pub-
lished by them as admitted in the statement of
defence, and as to which they admitted re-
sponsibility. The Court of Appeal in Eng-
land held that where in an action against the
proprietors of a newspaper for a libel published
in the paper the publication and responsibility
for the libel are admitted, the Court as a gen-
eral rule will not order the original manuscript
of the libel to be produced for inspection. They
were of opinion that there were no special cir-
cumstances in the present case by reason of
which the Court ought to depart from the gen.
eral rule.

MACAULAY V. POLLEY.-The Court of Ap-
peal in England has decided that a solicitor bas
no power in the absence of express authority
to compromise a claim on bebalf of bis client
before an action bas been commenced.

Re MAGNOLIA METAL COMPANY'S TRADE
MARKs.-The Court of Appeal in England de-
cided that, in absence of special circumstances,
the geographical expression used under the
patent Acts must be construed in accordance
in some degree with the general and popular
meaning of the words, and not be held to
denote a name which is commonly known in a
non-geographical sense; and where the places
called by such expression are hardly known,
though however little known the places called
by that name may be, yet if the name bas been
given to an article manufactured in one of those
places it is a geographical name, as, for in-
stance, "Apollinaris "; and the court held in
this case, where name Magnolia had been
applied to a compound metal with reference
only to the name of the flower, that it was not
disentitled to be registered as a trade mark,
because there was some obscure places in
America called by that name, though it was
held disentitled on otber grounds.

THE importers of Toronto, who asked for a
ruling from the Customs Department regarding
the payment of the rebate of one-eighth on
French goods imported through England, have
received a reply. It states that goods sent
through Great Britain on a through bill of
lading will be treated as direct shipments, or if
it can be shown that the goods remain in the
carriers' hands in Great Britain in transit, or
forwarded in the original packages. Evidence
of such through transportation in the form of
shipping bills should be furnished the collector,
and be attached to the entry inwards, in order
to pass goods at and be reduced. This ruling
means that goods may l purchased in France
or any other country entitled to the one-eighth
rebate, and if shipped by way of England in
the original packages will still receive the re-
bate.

DAVID A. PENDER,
(Late of Foster & Pender)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignes,
28 Wellington St. East,

Toronte.

Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its

patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.50
to $5.oo per day]

HENRY HOGANt
Proprietor.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when giving
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper lfg. oi,
MILLS AT CORNWAT L

Wm. Barber & Bros.
~PhPIRMÉEIR81

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTARIO9

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties

a ~JOHN BARB

Sicilian Asphalt
Rock, Powdered Mighest grades Osif

and Mastic.
0000. H. &A. B. AVELINE& 000
Sole agents in Canada. Catania, ItalY.

H. McLAREN & CO., 706 Craig St.,Ii1oniIU

Mining Engineer.
Robert R. Hedley, having a wide experianc

in mining and smelting in Canada, United

States, Venezuela and Mexico, will undertake

mining engineering work in British Colurnbia.

Can give English and American references.

Address, Nelson, 1•C'
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Mercantile Summarv. THE authorities of the Grand Trunk Rail- THE New York P
way are considerably exercised over the fact pany in Cleveland1

t E gold o that many counterfeit tickets have been issued 20,000 tons of rails
gate 32,276OutPut o India during July aggre- in connection with the camp of the Grand Army In securing this ctotlnd 329 Ounces, against 32,008 ounces in Veterans by Chicago brokers, and have notified were underbid. Arwa 2 6utput 1 or e i n mots 189 7 all the conductors to be on the qui vive. They tains a duty of $7 au8,947 for the first seven months of 1897 have been informed that tickets issued by the tect us from the paT blue b s company at places west of the river bear theof the odrry crop is a failur the theLakeword"lPerfect'" in the form of a water mark, FRom recent inteWoods de
several to istrict. In previous seasons and that any ticket without this is not genuine. Winnipeg Free Pre
Winnipeg,f u the fruit were shipped into THE return of shipments of iron and steel vailing price for Spo

ents have but this year only a few small ship- for July from Middlesbrough, England, just 85 cents on track,nbvbeen received. issued, says the shipments of pig iron were the freight, wheat for i
a St. John Gazette says forty cases of smallest which have appeared since February, October, is considei
of ebert's hotel were found beneath the floor being 9q,830 tons, as against 114,310 tons in e s tprevailtha
bycollectrJohn, Kingston, Kent Co, recently, June ; 41,532 tons were sent coastwise, as against there is a differenckey is said to nston of Richibucto. The whis- 50,193 tons in June, and 55,298 tons to foreign bushel. New whesmnaggleadito be part of a quantity recently ports, against 64,117 tons. This shows a de- buohed. 13 ce

port by a schooner. cline of 17,480 tons in the total upon June, the Is
about t ebecCentral Railway Company are deficiency being nearly evenly distributed be- THE Chatham Pla
ort f o mence to relay a considerable tween home and foreign deliveries. from a company tod fn their main line between Sherbrooke T. R. E. McINNES, son of Senator McInnes, service, says: It

t e egwit ne w seventy pound steel rails. and one of the customs officers sent north by enter into an agreerThe Carnegie SelCmayaespligtriain 
ntthee rails te Company are suppying the Dominion Government, sends to the Vic- termination. In t

three s, thu duantity being between two and toria, B.C., Colonist a graphic description of jectionable feature ithOusandtons. the difficulties of travel of the Chilkoot Pass Natural Gas CompsALE sf about from Dyea, and the White Pass from Skagway event of the council
$land c as e000 boxes of Prince Edward While the White Pass is hard to get over, tem that the city birShave been made to a firm here horses cannot recover the summit of the Chil- from the company
a t 8 c -f -o b . 1 a t t h e I l a d o s t i n g 8 c a d k o t a lInd he, c 8c. laid koot at ail. It is 1,700 feet higher than the time to come. ChIsland Solne of the factories on the White Pass. White Pass trail is dotted with make any such baho aroelling their cheese direct to English goods which are being packed over. He ad- the right, in considtor, troughcthe former Government inspec- vises the intending miners coming in spring to it proposes to make,
.e. • Altoget aouth7,00 Govern- have their outfit, as far as practicable, packed a settled number

tory eese ther about 7,000 boxes of in fifty pound packages for easier handling. should the term exceS withavn been sold, leaving the fac- and not to bring boats at all, as they can be position the city ma w ietitedn their August cheese on bought at the lakes. Boats taken from coast definite agreement.a 5,000 boxed that P.E.I. make will be towns have had to be left behind and sold as hundred years hence
un. 'boxes this season..St. ohn, lumber, as it is impossible to pack them over wells around here frc

the trails. supply gas at two ce

A.

Canadian Rubbcr CO.F.
0 FJ.j

Montreal Tnrnnn Winninmor
8 16 1%#3 q% wwe
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World says that a steel com-
has just received orders for
for electric roads in Ireland.
contract, the English mills
nd yet the Dingley law con-
a ton on steel rails to "pro-
Luper labor of England! "

rviews with grain men the
s learns that while the pre-
t wheat, No. 1 hard, is about

on the basis of Brandon
future delivery, say first of
rably less. The impression
at wheat for October ship-
much as spot wheat, but
ce of from 8 to 10 cents per
at for shipment in Duluth
s less than old wheat.

anet discussing a proposition
provide the city with gas
is always a foolish thing to
rment that has no period of
hat respect there is one ob-
n the offer of the Standard
any. It proposes that in
expropriating the city sys-
Ind itself to take natural gas
at a specified rate for all
atham would be insane to
rgain. The company has
eration of the large outlay
to ask for a monopoly for
of years, but in no case
eed twenty. Fancy what a
ight be placed in by an in-

Twenty, fiffy or one
e someone might have gas
om which it would pay to
nts per 1000.

ALLAN,
President.

SCHOLES,
Man'g Director.

0. GRAVEL,
Sec'y-Treas.

J. McGILL,
Gen'l Manager.

ô-

Capitl, $2.,000,000.00
MANUFACTURERS op

Rubber Belting
OF THE FOLLOWING GRADES:E "STAR" "EXTRA HEAVY STAR"

" .ORSYTH PATENT" SEAMLESSSTITCHED." "FINE PARA"

Rubber Hose
ALL MADE WITH OUR PATENT PROCESS

SEAMLESS TUBE, INCLUDING

Engine Rose, Hydrant Hose, Conducting Rose,
Steam Rose, Suction Rose Galvanized Wlre,

Suction Rose Galvanized Smooth Bore,
Suction Rose Hard Rubber,

Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCH,

Tonge Streeta,
J. H. WALKER, MANAGER.

1 ý
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Mercantile Summary

FROM the Behring Sea comes word by the
steamer " Portland " that the entire catch of

the North American Commercial Company for
the season was 20,000 skins, which are now en
route to San Francisco on the steamer "Del-
norte." Last year's catch amounted to over

20,000 skins. Instead of over seventy sealers
that hunted last year in the Behring Sea there

are only twenty-nine this year.

MR. FIRMIN HUDON, of the wholesale grocery
firm of Hudon &, Orsali, died at his residence,
90 Cherrier street, Montreal, this week. De-
ceased was born in 1840. He founded the firm
of Hudon & Orsali in 1875, and conducted its
business up till recently. He was well known
for his business abilities, and highly respected
for his integrity. The deceased had been in
poor health for some time past.

ONE by one the big saw mills along the
Indiantown harbor front, says the St. John
Record, Aug. 26th, are closing dowrn for indefi-
nite periods, all on account of the glutted con-
dition of the American market. As soon as the
stock of lumber now on hand is used up by the
dealers across the line, the demand for our
Canadian lumber will spring up. As a conse-
quence of the lumber depression, the schooner
business has dropped off considerably. The
Randolph & Baker's big mill is shut down after
a long run.

THE city of Halifax, N.S., proposes to erect
its own plant and do its own street lighting in
the future. According to the exponents of
municipal control, Halifax now pays something
like 821,100 per year for their street lighting.

They will put in a 149,000 plant to run 250 arc 1 made an assignment of all his goods and chat

and 1,500 incandescents. The interest would tels to J. B. Churchill for the benefit of his

thus mean an outlay of #17,000 a year, or a creditors. Churchill attempted to take Po'

saving to the city of 14,509 per year. session, but Mr. Garvey's agent would not have

ASSISTANT SECRRTARY HOWELL, of the United it that way, and sent him about his business
Stes ERETAR basoEcive the onitg Mr. Garvey claims to be acting fully within bis

States Government, has received the following rights in so doing.
telegram from Seal Commissioner David Starr THE Customs Department bas enlarged the

Jordan, at Seattle, Washington : "Investiga- regulations respecting the importation of col
tion successfully completed. Shrinkage of oil in tank cars, so as to allow it to be wafe
breeding rookeries 15 per cent. since last year housed in bulk instead of being barrelled 00
of killable males, 33 per cent. Latter due to arrival, as bas been the rule heretofore.
starvation of pups from peiagic seaiing in 1894.
Former due tolast year's destruction of females LIEUT.-COLONEL DoMvILLE, M.P., has Of

plus starvation of pups in 1894. Conclusions ganized a company in England, with a capt

of last year competely vindicated in al im- of £200,000, for the purpose of trading, traoS

portant regards.' porting, exploring and developing mining P
perties in the Yukon and Kootenay districts-

A RECENT advice from Vancouver, B.C., Arrangements are being made to send a body Of
says the Dominion Developing Company bas picked English and Canadians, acconiPan'e
sold 100,000 shares of Golden Cache stock for with engineers, etc., who are adapted to tbe
$180,000 to J. Oldroyd, M.P. for Dewsbury, necessary work, on an expedition of this sor
England, a member of a big cotton firm. This E. J. Howell, of Victoria, B.C., will be asst
enables them to pay $2.07 per share dividend ant manager.
on their shares. This company, managed by A NUMBER of changes have been made withi0
J. McQuillan, originally raised the 130,000 to1 the past few days in the staff of the Interco
buy the Golden Cache mines, getting in lieu nial. The appointment of Mr. W. H. Olive
thereof 125,000 shares of Golden Cache. Thisi anai. T e aoine s o to r. G.

agent at Montreai, in succession to Mr. G.W
is said to be the biggest spot cash sale of stock Robinson, bas been announced. Besides tb
ever made there. change, there have been three others of oo

ABOUT ten days ago J. Garvey, grocer and siderable importance. Mr. P. S. Archiba

liquor dealer of London, took possession of the who bas been chief engineer of the Intercolonid

hotel, Detroit Exchange, Windsor, by virtue of for years, has been retired and replaced bYch
mortgages which he held from his landlord, W. D. McKenzie, formerly assistant

John Allison, amounting to 8670, at the same engineer. Mr. McKenzie is in turn replaced

i time paying off several claims which stood Mr. T. C. Burpee, late with the Bangor

f against the place, and for which the bailiff was Aroostook. Mr. T. V. Cook bas been -repîaw

then in possession. Mr. Allison is now ill at as general storekeeper by Mr. C. R. Pal0ser

Emergency Hospital, Detroit, and yesterday he one time station agent at Dorchester, N.B.

order to meet the growing

demands of our business we

have removed to new and en-

larged premises at 92 BAY

STREET.

lhis building has been fitted

throughout for the special require-

ments of our business, and we are

in better condition than ever to

give the highest quality of work,

and a prompt and efficient service.

The Toronto Phone2893.

Engraving Co.,
92 Bay St.

I N

qs,66 644M
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Mercantile Summary.

Fr interesting discussion on the proposed
lCettch maritime canal between Bordeaux andette took Place at the last sitting of the

Goraphical Congress, at St. Lazaire. M.
of enot, delegate of the Geographical Society
greato o' inted out that, apart from thecamaritime canal, it was possible ta cut a
ca of medium width which would givevery satisfaction to the population. M. Gue-

sIMediately contradicted by the parti-
s of the great maritime canal. Theywed that the coasting vessels were at the

with t time not ships of 300 tons, but steamersfith a tonnage double that amount, drawingforeand a-half or six metres of water. There-e canal four metres deep would be of non'e the depth must be at least six metres. In
ta a , the canal would cost 600,000,000f.,td nder those conditions, they asked, would2 t b e well, by the expenditure of another
argest existgcreate a canal accessible to the
clads ? omercial steamers and iron-

IE MON ETARY T IMES

evening the expert arrived and immediately set
to work to open the vault. After several hours
success crowned his labors. The safe proved
as difficult of entrance as the vault, but the
task was finally accomplished. The opening of
the safe disclosed the fact that the bank had
been robbed of $32,000. The daring and ac-

complished villain had opened the combina-
tions of the vault and safe, coolly extracted the
money, and then as a further proof of his clev-
erness changed the combinations of both doors
and walked out with a fortune. The bank
building fronts on John street, one of the most
frequented streets in town, and a light is kept
burning in the buildings at night. The bank is
a stone structure, and there is but one vulner-
able spot in the whole building, a small wooden
shed containing a passageway leading into
the bank. The burglar gained admittance to
this by boring holes in the block siding and re-
moving the boards in the partition. Ten
thousand dollars of the money was unsigned by
the Manager, but the balance, $22,000, bore his
signature. Seldom are professional burglars
fortnnate enough to meet with a safe the com

O f the cleverest bank robberies in bination of which

Napa as successfully accomplished in thetime branch of the Dominion Bank some ONTAR
trbetween FridayngtadStratmorning last Fa nigt and Saturday The United Stat

nk unic On Saturday morning when the pared a report on twerenalOcked its doors for business the officials in Canada, with sp
le n, butoOpen the vault. A watchmaker was rio fields, of which
hedo ie had fter following the usual pro- " The two fieldst

and thee Iadtoacknowledge himself beaten, portion of the gasiBaie, telenager of the bank, Mr. E. H. and Essex countyg
coe do.,rapd to Toronto for an expert to Ontario. The We

ne Bo and doctor the refractory lock. The at the north-easter
boinion Bank indly accommodated the Essex county fieldior the day's business. In the western end of the

Wholesale
Boots,
Shoes

andRubbers

Spring Samples will
be on the Road

shortly. A full
range of sorting

lines always on
hand+++++r<-.

aho e are now LetterWing the best Leterand Most con-
Plete range of FalSpecialty
"'d Winter Lines wehave ver carried. Webr cleajob Out a nuin-

ber jb lies during
e fair. See then beforeOrtSering

's and Ir Front St. ast,

they know.

I0 GAS FIELDS.

es geological survey has pre-
he production of natural gas
ecial reference to the Onta.
the following is an extract :
that supply by far the greater
in Canada are the Welland
gas field in the Province of
lland county field is situated
n end of Lake Erie, and the
is near the extreme north-
same lake. The conditions

It is better than a hand.sewed shoe.
It makes the most comfortable shoe in

the world, and the foot makes its im-

pression in the sole, thereby assuring
comfort.

It makes a new shoe as easy as
an old one, and does not squeak.
No tacks. No nafts.

It makes a better wearing shoe, because

the outsoles wear evenly all over, and
do not wear out in spots, as with a

stiff, heavy bottom.

It can be repaired the same as a leather
Insole.

It makes as light a shoe as a hand-
turned.

It preserves its shape better than a shoe
with a leather insole.

People who wear
Boots that are
made with the
" sieeper Patent
Flexible Insole"
are more than
pleased ,ma will
buy no other.

Its cost to the wearer 1s no more.

It never grows hard, brittle and dry as a
leather Insole does, is always clean
and fresh, and does not soi] the stock-

ing.

If used in connection with cork in its
manufacture it will not wet through.

It is the only method of making a lady's
shoe as light and flexible as a hand-
turned, and yet provided with a thick
sole to walk on and keep its shape.

It will double the production of Good-
year Welt Shoes in ladies' and men's
wear.

It is a great step
manufacturing.

in advance In shoe

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

J.bKingCo
LIMITED

122, 124 and 126 Wellington Street West,
TORONTO.
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remain very much the same as described in the

report for 1895, except that the Essex county
field has been extended about two miles north-
east of Leamington, making the entire field
ten miles long and about one and one-half miles
wide. The surface is ouly a few feet above the
lake, and is almost a level. About thirty wells
have been drilled in this field. The gas is
found in what is considered the equivalent of
the Clinton limestone, at a depth of 1,000 to
1,040 feet. The rock pressure is four hundred
to four hundred and five pounds to the square
inch.

" There are two companies in this field, the
Ontario Natural Gas and Oil Co., Limited, and
the Standard Oil and Gas Co., of Essex,
Limited. The former company has two pipe
lines, thirty miles long, furnishing gas to Detroit,
Mich., and to Windsor, Walkerville, Kingsville,
and Leamington, Ont. The last named place
owns its own gas wells.

" The petroleum field in Lambton county
supplies a number of farmers and a few
clusters of houses with natural gas, and in Kent
and Elgin counties there are many shallow sur-
face wells which furnish a similar provision.
There are also a number of shallow gas wells
in the north-western part of Aldborough, Elgin
county.

" The Provincial Natural Gas Co. has about
fifty-five producing wells in Welland connty,
twelve to fifteen miles west of Buffalo, N.Y.;
the wells are 850 to 900 feet deep, running back
from the lake front for two and one-half miles.
They are connected by a pipe line.

" Following are values of the Canadian out-
put of gas in the past four years: 1893, $6,488,-
000; 1894, 86,279,000; 1885, #5,852,000; 1896,
85,528,000.

WHY THE SLEEPER PATENT
FLEXIBLE INSOLE Sells
better than leather.g..*

The SLEEPER PATENT FLEXIBLE INNERSOLE makes the
perfection of Goodyear Welt Shoes.

ab.dîb
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Mercantile Summary.

A COAL oil stove used for heating irons for

pressing was the cause of a 83,000 fire in

Graham Bros.' bat store, London, Ont.

THE estate of M. Lefebvre & Co., vinegar

and pickle manufacturers, are to be wound up
by the assignee. The assets are to be sold at

auction and it is feared will realize very poorly,
so that a slim dividend is expected.

THE shipments of ore over the Kaslo and

Slocan Railway from six mines for the month
of July, 1896, were 1,800,095 tons. During the
same month this year thirteen mines shipped

5,964,095 tons. More than half of this was
forwarded to Pueblo, Colorado, to be smelted,
the remainder being divided between four
other smelters.

I·r wa erhans not made clear last week that
r was p p

the illustrations which appeared on page 259
related to the offices of the Standard Mercantile

Agency, Limited, of Toronto, a concern which
has secured, within the last year or two, testi-

monials from a number of wholesale houses as
to its success in making collections.

MADAME MOREAU, a Montreal milliner, is

trying to settle liabilities of about $1,500 at 25
cents, but wants to make it conditional that

creditors shall continue to sell her fresh goods,
which some resent -- Leprohon & Leprohon,
publishers in a small way, of the same city,
offer 30 cents, and L. Montpetit, grocer,
wants a settlement at 25 cents, cash.

THE capacity of J. Y. Griffin & Co.'s pork

packing establishment at Winnipeg is to be

largely increased this autumn. A Chicago

architect who is accustomed to buildings o

that character has been obtained, and it is said

the building when completed next spring wil]

be the third largest of its kind in Canada. New Lapierre, a small general dealer at St. Antoine

engines, new boilers and complete system of des Vercheres, Que., bas arranged to pay 40

mechanical refrigeration will be put in. This cents on liabilities of about S2,000.--Alfred

is known as the ammonia system. No ice is Chouinard, of Quebec city, doing a small gro-

required, and the temperature can be regulated cery and liquor business with river people, On

at any degree from near freezing to 20 degrees the Finlay market, has been obliged to assign.

below zero. A SMALL hardware concern, G. R. McCarthy

THE Montreal Steam Laundry Co, of which & Co., in business since 1895, at Smith's Falls,

Messrs. Love & Jackson are proprietors, have Ont., have been reported slow for some tilDe

become embarrassed. They have been unfor- past, and have now assigned.-J. F. Harry,

tunate in having two fires in three years, with in the men's furnishing business at Belleville,

considerable attendant loss through difficulty Ont., is arranging a compromise at 40 cents

of adjustment, and claims for customers' linen, cash, on liabilities of about 61,700.-S. L.

etc., destroyed. They have worked hard to Dakin, a storekeeper at Trout Cove, N.S., is

pull through, but have found it necessary to reported failed, and contemplates offering 25

ask creditors for a two years' extension on lia- cents on the dollar, liabilities being placed at

bilities of $58,000, which bas been generally about1'4,000. From Port Maitland, in te

agreed to. They pay 7 per cent. interest. same Province, is reported the suspension Of
C. Nickerson, a trader in provisions, etc., and

THE retail dry goods firm of Jeremie Perrault also running a schooner to St. John, N.B. The
& Co., Montreal, have assigned. The flrm is liabilities are put at about 17,000, with few
quite an old one, Mr. Perrault having been one assets.
of the oldest merchants on Notre Dame street A MONTREAL failure whicb may prove some
east, and at one time was in quite comfortable what far reaching in its effects is that of Mr-
shape. But when trade began to leave the T. Costigan & Co., general commission mer-
locality, some years ago, he gradually fell be- chants. Mr. Costigan was formerly a partf
hind, having to suspend in 1894, when he com- in the once well known wholesale grocery brtn
promised liabilities of $19,000 at 35 cents onosi%
the dollar. He then moved to St. Catherineoyespastia bee ildon, a tcomisonu

street, but bas been unable to recover his nes intas cand gacometc. ioe basi-

position.ever, branched out widely int a number

A. LALONDE, of Cascades Point, Que., for- outside speculations, especially asbestos mil-

merly a farmer, but keeping hotel for several ing, etc., and bas for several years been the

years past. bas been obliged to assign.-An- registered owner of the Sciater Asbestos Mfg.

other hotel keeper, W. Harvey, Lachine, bas Ca., wbicb concern bas, of course, also becoI1e

been asked to assign, and bas abandoned his involved. He is also interested in a variety

estate. - J. A. Sauvageau, dealer in dry goods other scbemes, and bis affairs have becolllC

E at Three Rivers, Que., bas assigned. He lately very mucb involved. Several demands of a5

1 arranged an extension, and in 1894 compromised signment bave been made upon him and hlbas consented ta assigo. No details of liabilo
1 liabilities of $14,000 at 85 cents.- Joseph ties have been yet ascertained.

VISIToRS TQ MONTREAL
WILL BO WEbb Tg MAKE

*- 4hc St. Lawrcncc Hal-*
THEIR STOPPING PLACE WHILE IN THAT CITY

This house is the best known of any hotel in the Dominion, and counts amongst its patrons some of
the most celebrated people in the world.

« "The Hall" has achiéved a reputation for the peculiar excellence of its cuisine and many other
home-like comforts not usually to be found in an hotel. The situation is the most central of any hotel in
the city, being on St. James Street, directly opposite the General Post Office.

RATES FROM $2.50 TO $5.00 PER DAY-M
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Pourteen Million
M Feet of Land for sale, admirably situated for manufacturing
X purposes, part of it within thé city limits of Montreal, in

Hochelaga Ward. Easy of access to electric cars. Canadian
M Pacific R'y runs through this property. Will be sold on very
M liberal terms. Apply to

HENRY HOCAN,
Proprietor, St. Lawrence Hall, MONTRBAL

1-ri-in MoNn'r-AlFzy Irimns294A
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG

NCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
Sa les snt on receiPt ofMttlr Ptagte _-scents.

Es1AmUmHMEo 1860

FOR IMPORTATION AND FROM STOCK
WE OFFER

WRITING Gilders' Whiting and Paris
c White

CHNC CLAY, various grades
UCALS 'for Manufacturers and
bruggists

ISoM4 SALTS in barrels and kegs
BISULPH. OF LIME for Brewers

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW,

10bGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

ltos ryts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of7 St. paul Street • MONTREAL
HOLESALE ONLY.

Rayls Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,MONTIg

Yarlishes, Japans
O', Printing Inks

'Nulc White Lead
British Cnfederation LA Bufidi-g

M Re-opens Sept. 1st, 1897.amailC Owvned and directed by the*'Uuuuuuli f folowing Toronto businessSien: FREDWLD Esq., E. RS ARsON, Esq,, F.C.A, E.Esq, ES WM. MICCAHE,r.AhI]P. M CKI- and S. FM.cithoN theIr q. Affitiated
with the Institute of t-harter-e' r Account t is StudentsCO 9 LImIltdi Prepared for Civil1 service and

r rto Positions. Send for

DOMINION
Cott0 Milis . Coipany.

rys, Ducks, Cantons,
e 3ac ag, Grey Sheeting,Omele Sheetings pillows,1o,% sPiques, Yarne, Prints,

WHOESLE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

• NORRICE, SONS & COIPANY
L AND TORONIlTO

Mercantile Summary.
T. B. BARKER, head of the firm of T. B.

Barker & Sons, wholesale druggists, and for
years a clerk in the drug store of the late Sir
Leonard Tilley, whom he succeeded in business,
died aged 77 years, Aug. 24.

W. A. THOMPSON, Boyce Thompson and T.
C. Thompson appeared before the police magis.
trate on the charge of defrauding the creditors
of the estate of the John Eaton Company.
After further evidence, the magistrate dis-
charged all of them, on the ground that, when
in the capacity of directors, they had appropri-
ated money to the payment of creditors, they
had acted within the legal powers, though if
they had paid debts with goods their course
would have been illegal.

THE assignee of C. B. Beardsley, Ottawa,
states that owing to the unusual difference be-
tween the large amount of goods purchased
after the insolvent started business, and the
small amount on hand at the date of assign-
ment, the inspectors instructed him to examine
the insolvent and afterwards to take proceed-
ings against William Beardsley for an account
of the goods received by him from his son.
The first proceedings resulted in an order of
committal being made against the insolvent.
The second was proceeded against William
Beardsley as far as an examination under oath.
The costs of both proceedings had to be paid
out of the estate, and after payment of these
and other expenses he was unable to declare
any dividend. The proceeds of the assets
amounted to 8691.60. The liabilities amounted
to #12,591.63. Many Toronto houses are in-
terested.

JAMES FREEL, a boot and shoe dealer in
Victoria and Vancouver, B.C., who assigned
about six weeks ago, has arranged a compro-
mise at 50 per cent. discount.--Creditors are
asked for an extension of eighteen months by
W. Armstrong, hardware dealer, Vernon, B C.
This will, no doubt, be granted, as bis stock is
estimated at $25,000; besides this he has some
real estate and book accounts. He owes
815,000.-Stitt & Mills, general storekeepers,
S!ocan City, are in difficulty, and their princi-
pal creditors are investigating their affairs.
Lack of harmony is said to have existed be-
tween them for some time. This, no doubt, is
a factor in bringing about their embarrassed
position.

EARLY in 1891 Mrs. Elizabeth Potts opened
a general store at Little Current, but made no
progress, and now assigns. - An assignment
has also been made by Thomas Hood, Royal
Hotel, Hamilton, who owes about #20,000.
Last week we noted that the bailiff was in pos-
session of the premises on a claim of 33,( 00 for
rent.--Schram Bros. succeeded J. H. Clark
as a grocer and baker at Parkhill about a year
ago, investing $500 in the business. Having no
knowledge of trade, an assignment is quite in
order.--In June, 1893, John F. Harry opened
a men's furnishing store in Belleville, and at
that time his assets were put down at $1,500.
Being rather fond of sport, he did not give the
business that attention it deserved. Now he
offers creditors 40 per cent. of their claims in
cash on liabilities of about $1,7, 0.--After
being four years in the grocery business in
Hamilton, Daniel Mahoney assigns.-- In the
spring of 1896 Dan. McKenzie became tired of
farming and bought a hotel at Wingham for
65,000, paying on account of the purchase
02,00j, and securing the balance by a mortgage
on the premises. As the result of lack of ex-
perience and extravIgant management, he

suigns.

Rchnioiid
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER,
RICHMOND, VA.

COLLEOTION OF AOCOUNTS A
SPECIALTY.

TAN DAR D
MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited ... ...

Capital Stock .... 8 ,r0.0
Subscribed ...... . .... 43,000.00
Paid U p....................................... ........ . ...... 12,900.00

Special Rates to Wholesale Merchants.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. _ TORONTO.

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEEDLE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere !

S. Davis & Sons.
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WYLD, GRASETT &
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CANADA FOR

Messrs. Wm. Ewart & Son, Lmited,

BELFAST.
A Fine Assortment of

the Warehouse.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLINGt
TORONTO.

GRAND OPENING OF

The New Single Arch Steel Bridge
Over the Niagara River at Niagar Falls.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDA, SEPTEM-
BER 23rd, 24th and 25th, '97.

Three red letter days in the history of THE GRAND
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM, when this grand
achievement of bridge-building will be formally opened
to the general public.

EXCURSION FARES will be granted from all points
on the whole System, Chicago, ýTorontoQuebec, and
Portland, and agrand programe croamusements will
take place on the whole three days, and on the evenings
of September 23rd, 24th and 25th a grand illumination
of the BRIDGE and River. Some of the finest bands
of both countries have been engaged for this occa ion.
Programmps, giving full details of this ,nagnificent aflair,
which is expected to excel anything hitherto in this line,
will beissued in a few days. The whole affair will be
under the supervisian of an expert manager.

Toronto Offices: 1 King St. West, Union
Station, North and South Parkdale and Queen
Stroet East.

The_

IBEX oFSLOCAN.
Smelter Returns,
$85.31 per ton

Shares,
$30 per 100

SHARES

WILL BE ADVANCED TO $40 0N IOth MAY

Intending purchasers are requested to send in
their applications before the above date, as it will
be impossible to fill orders after at present price.
Applications should be sent to

LAUT, LEET & CO.
Temple Building
MONTREAL.

A NEW BOOK FOR CREDIT MEN

"OREDITS, By W. H. PRESTON
OOLLEOTIONS, AND (President o

National As
THEIR MANAGEMENT" sociation o

- Credit en.

A Practical Treatise by an experienced and successft
Credit Man, of inestimable value to all Credit Depart
ments, large or small. Among others are important chap
ters on: Necessary Qualifications and Characteristics c
a Credit Man; The Value of Signed Statenents and th
Need of Co-operation; The Proper Use of Statement
with Court Decisions; Determining Lines of Credi
Management of Collections by the House Direct; Treat
ment of Slow, Doubtful, or Desperate Accounts; Wha
Credit Men May Do to Make Losses Less. Each subjec

systematically divided and considered at length. Th
work contains many valuable formas and blanks. Sen
post-paid on receipt pf $1.50. Published by

Tho Lawyor and Crodit Man e

MerciRIntile Summary.

THE Canadian Bar Association is meeting in

Halifax this week.

ARCHIBALD BLUE, of the the Ontario Mining
Bureau, has ob-ained from Centre Island, near

Hallam's Bridge, a specimen of magnetic iron

sand which is reported to be found in some

quantity there. Mr. Blue is having the sand

tested so as to determine the quality of the iron.

THE stock of the Dominion Coal Company,

Limited, has been listed on the Montreal Stock

Exchange. The company pays an 8 per cent.

dividend. Among the directory are the follow-

ing Montrealers: Sir Donald A. Smith, Sir W.

C. Van Horne, Mr. Hugh McLennan, and Mr.

John S. McLennan. The president of the com-
pany is Mr. Whitney, cf Boston.

MR. H. B. ALEXANDER, D.L.S., who has

been surveying in Shoal Lake district, Mani-
toba, reports the finding by parties there of a

mountain of galena, which he says will run 60
per cent. of pure lead and 100 ounces of silver

to the ton. The property, he says, has been
staked out by some party or parties unknown.

Great excitement is said to exist in Rat Port-
age over the find and several prospecting
parties have left for the new Eldorado.

THE Provincial Cabinet received a deputa-
tion of lumbermen on Wednesday, who ap-

peared as a committee from the recent Board
of Trade meeting of lumbermen, which adopted

a resolution in favor of legislation by which all
logs and timber cut on Crown lands must be
manufactured into lumber in Canada. After
placing the matter officially before the Minis-
ters the deputation asked that the necessary
regulations be at once put into force. The
Premier in reply stated that the subject was a

most important one and would receive very
earnest attention. He had noticed, however,
that there was a conflict of opinion amongst

the lumbermen themselves, and before giving
an answer the Government would hear the
views of those opposed to the regulations. The
deputation was composed of Messrs John Ber
tram, John Waldie, and Ald. Scott, of Toronto
E. W. Rathbun, of Deseronto, and C. Beck, o
Penetanguishene.

WHEN Wm. Milligan failed as a grocer herE
in 1894, John E. Casson purchased his Queer
street stock, amounting to about $8,800 at 5(
per cent. discount, paying one-third of th
amount at the time of purchase. For a gooÉ
while he did fairly well, but being ill for a con
siderable time he got behind in his payments
While we are writing a meeting of his creditor
is being held and we are unable to say what i
being done.-E. D. Gough, a clothier here
who has compromised several times, is in diff
culty. A couple of writs amounting to abou
$2,000 have been issued against him. One o
the writs isfore1,853.29 issued by Messr
Laidlaw, Kappele & Bicknelh, at the instanc,

cf E. Boisseau & Ce., wbolesahe clotbiers, 1
Front street east. The dlaim is made on a nef

for tbat amount wbicb came due on August il

fbut whicb was protested. At tbe present tini

Mr. Geugh is ill at Belleville and unable te ai

Iu tend te business, se service cf tbe writ was ac
t cepted by bis solicitor. Me bas only been i

ot business in Toronto since June hast, running

,sclothing business on Queen street west. H~

I;also carried on a store atBelleville, but latter)t-
at bas heen endeavoring te dispc3e cf tbis. Ther

t

e are net a great many creditors in Toronte, th
ntprincipal bouses interested being ini Montrea

-The printing estabsbment cf Moore
Ce., bere, will be closed eut by creditors.

REAL estate men in Winnipeg anticipate

a most prosperous season, and state that

nany enquiries for town property are being

received. There are but few good houses

in the city unoccupied; the Crow's Nest

line has taken all the idle laborers out Of
the city, and, all in ail, they expect this

winter to be the best the Prairie Capital

ias enjoyed for many a year.

THE quarterly report of the New West-

minster, B.C., Board of Trade thus surns

up the situation in the far West : With

a brisk demand for lumber, and an unusud

ally bountiful harvest from both land and

water, added to the activity in mining op-

erations, the season may be regardedas

distinctly favorable in this district at leaSt,

and the financial stringency which lias un-

fertunataly been prevailing for sonie years,

ought to be sensibly relaxed.

COMMERCIAL travellers, says the Winni-

peg Free Press, who always have their fn-

gers on the pulse of trade throughoutthe

country, report business to be excellent.

Some of them who have recently returned

fron trips to the coast say the whole West

is in better shape financially thannevere-

fore ; merchants are buying more freelY

and taking better goods than in the past.

Improvement is noticed in every line froi11

needies to traction engines.

TwENTY-TWo new locomotives are be

.ng procured for the western section 01
the C.P.R., according to the WinnipeS

Free Press, including two conpound en-

Sgines for the mountain division. Ten of

the new locomotives are of the Baldwil

type, while the other ten are being turned

out of the C.P.R. shops at Montreal, and

wvil] be equally distributed on the western
and Pacific divisions. The traffic on the

iwestern sections of the company's lines

lias been very heavy this season, and at

present many extra freight trains are neces

sary to carry east the large shipments ot

cattle from the North-west, and in the near

future the new grain will command extra

service to get as much as possible to lake

f ports before the close of navigation.

AN important meeting of representative

ebusiness men throughout the United States
n will be held at the Hotel Manhattan, NeW

() York, next Monday, for the purpose O

e devising some plan for investigating fratid-

d 'lent failures. For this and other Put-

,. poises an organization known as the Na-

3tional Association of Credit Men, waS

.s f<,rmed some time ago. Its work will bc

is on lines similar tQ that of the prott2ctive

cbranch of the Bankers' Association. Wbiei

jthe plans are completed it is expected th3t

t the association will have a îawyer in eveli

)f scction of the country to jnvestigate

s.puomptly suspicious failures, and the as5O'

e ciation will also employ detèctives te nk

8 the investigations thorough when it 's

:e thought necessary. Where fraud is dis-

8, covered, the association will undertake th'e

e prosecution of the guilty persons, anid in

t- this way, it is thought, much better re-

c-suits can be accomplished than through the

n efforts of individual firms, wbich rnlaYb

a victimized by swindlers. When the asso-

[e ciation met in June hast it passed a resolol

[y tien in favor of the adoption of unif0rnI

re statement .blanks, and recommends te itS

he nuembers the empîcyment of sucb forrr' 0 '

i. forms, in obtaining signed exhibits froa'

& their customers as may be approved bY tl~e

Be r fAmiitain
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Buckeye Tires
Wear like iron.
Used on Cen-
dron Bicycles.

To RENT.

dioA first-class building, large and commo-
ous with modern improvements, suitablefor Dry Goods, Groceries or Hardware.

Apply to

A. WARNOCK,
GALT, Ont.

PAUL CAMPBELL, Assignee; Liquidator.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL.
O, AcCountants,cRs--Roomn No. 206, McKinnon Building,LM CAM9PBILL. Melinda Street,

eM.CAMPHELL. (Tel. No.5o.) TORONTO.

Wrthe ood business record,~'"ldPirefer change in position.

ou e ay a to energy, thor-
0
"Zgnleg,5 and rellability if de.hd. Ready et once.aPply 'BOOK-KEEPER,"

GANADIAN
COLORED COTTON MILLS CO.
A? OtOnades, Tickings, Denimu,
Qigag, Shirting, Irlannelettes,

Zephyrs, Skirtings,
0 ottQodm, Lawns, Cri kies

t, ankets, Angolas Yarns

WHOESALE TRADE ONLY SUP IED

O. Morrice, SoIns & Co.
AGENTS,

Montrea and Toronto.

PARDO's extensive stave mills at Blenheim,
Ont., are announced to shut down owing to
lack of timber.

DURING the first fifteen days of the present
month there was exported from the Slocan, via
Revelstoke, B.C , 440 tons of ore, of the value
of $42,344. In addition to this, the Lanark
mine, operated by the Lillooet Fraser River
Company sent forward 131 tons, valued at
$10,204.

MR. DAVID J. SELIGMAN, banker, died at
Long Branch, N.Y., on the 27th inst. Mr
Seligman was the eldest son of the late Joseph
Seligman, and was the senior member of the
banking firm which his father founded. The
family has been famous both in mercantile pur-
suits and in the field of finante.

WHEN the steamer "St. Croix'" of the In-
ternational line pulled out from her wharf on
Saturday evening, says the St. John Sun, she
was drawing about 19 feet of water, and had
the largest load she has ever had leaving this
port. The cargo was not taken on board here,
however. She had gone down to Eastport,
and taken on 23,000 cases of sardines.

THE Winnipeg Board of Trade and Grain
Exchange has received a request from the Fort
William Board of Trade asking them to
memorialize the Dominion Government with
regard to improvements in the Kaministiquia
River in connection with the turning basin for
vessels. The Government dredge is at work
there at present, but it would appear that no
instructions have been issued regarding the
work at any particular point. The board and
exchange wired the Minister of Public Works,
urging that every facility be given in connection
with this most desirable work, in order to assist
in the shipment of Manitoba's wheat crop this
year.

MUSSEL mud digging at Oyster Bed Bridge,
according to the Prince Edward Island Agri-
culturist, is quite a novelty. Mr. Macmillan,
the postmaster at Cymbria, has built a floating
raft or bridge. The ice in that locality is sel-
dom sufficiently strong to allow mud digging,
and as there is an immense quantity of mussel
mud, it became necessary to construct a
floating raft. The float is built on two hun-
dred oil casks, and at high tide can easily be
moved. The digger is built on the same plan
as the ordinary digger, but instead of loading
into a sleigh the mud is loaded into a car,
placed on an elevated railway or tramway lead-
ing from the float to the shore. The car holds
about a cart load, and is moved by hand to the
shore and then dumped into a cart. They
handle about fifty loads daily.

+++++++ +±+±+ -+++

++++++++++ + ++++++

Built to last.
Ridden by winners
iAre-..

Gendron
Bicycles

They are the
Only

Aluminum Finished
Wleels

G endron Mfg.
Co., Limited.

TORONTO fIONTREAL

+++++f++±+++++++

++++++++++

Toronto Stre 4749 Yog Street

Welland Valc
*anufacturing Co., Limited.

We mnufacture . ACTORY--§T CATHABINES, ONT. MANUFACTURERs

" Perfect,"xes, Saws, = Scythes, " Garden City "

Forks, - Hoes, Rakes. "Dominion"
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Mercantile Summary.

IT is understood that the property of the

Medway, N.S., Lumber Company and other

allied interests have been bonded by an English
syndicate.--Gold Hunter.

MESSRS. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & Co., To-
ronto, have recently been appointed agents for

Morgan's celebrated English crucibles and will

carry in the future a full line of these goods.

FARM lands around Winnipeg, says the Com-

mercial, are slowly but surely coming into de-

mand. The best farmers in the Winnipeg dis-
trict now are men who have moved in from

western points within a few years. While new

settlers are going away west to secure land,
farmers from western points are moving to the

Winnipeg district. The attraction is owing to
the fact that as Winnipeg is a large consuming
market, farmers who market their produce

here save the freight and commission which

would be charged against the produce if shipped

from a country point by rail. This is quite an

item, amounting to about 5 cents per bushel on

oats and other commodities in proportion.
IN some parts of Manitoba, says the Winni-

peg Commercial, evidently there is still great
carelessness shown in carrying out the law re-

garding the destruction of noxious weeds. We

notice by the last official crop report that more

attention is being given to the destruction

of weeds. This may be the case in some

districts, but it is evidently not the case

in all districts. It is not necessary to spend
more than an hour or two driving out

of Winnipeg to discover the most flagrant
violations of the law regarding the de-

struction of weeds. In St. Charles district,
the other day, the writer noticed whole fields of

thistles and other weeds, now matured or

rapidly maturing. There is nothing to be this year than they have been for a long timle
gained by cutting the weeds at this late date, as An immense number of cars will be used to

the seeds are about ripe. In fact some varie- handle the traffic."
ties, such as French or stink weed, were ripe
some time ago, and thistles are now beginning
to blow about with the wind.

THE Canadian Pacific Railway has issued its
statement of earnings and expenses for the
month of July and also for the first seven
months of the current year. The gain in net
profits for July was $215,124.33 over the same
period last year, while the increase from Janu-
ary 1 to July 31 reaches the enormous sum of
$773,380.52 over and above what it was in
1896. The statement is as follows :

July, 1897.
Gross earnings. .$2,107,002 22
Working expense 1,192,643 35

January lst to
July 31, 1897.

$11,819,696 18
7,238,143 81

Net profits.... $914,358 87 & 4,581,552 37

In July, 1886, the net profits were $699,234.54.
And from January 1 to July 31, 1896, there was
a net profit of $3,808,171.45.

THE master car builder of the Canadian
Pacific Railway is reported by a Detroit
dispatch as saying that orders for 1,600 cars
have been placed with companies throughout
the Dominion. Six hundred cars are also
being made in the shops of the company at
Montreal. " Times are .getting back where
they used to be," said Mr. Apps. "Prior to
1893 it was not an unusual thing for the Cana-
dian Pacific to have many of its cars made in
outside shops, owing to the limited capacity of
its own works. During the last five years,
however, we have had no difficulty in making
all the cars for which we have use. The crops
awaiting shipment along our route are heavier

THE Ottawa Frce Press states : « Certain

purchases of real estate made within the last
few days disclose the proposed route by which
the Canadian Pacific Railway short line from1
Montreal will enter Ottawa. Considerable bas
been heard of the activity of the Ottawa and

Cornwall road in 'spigoting' a route, and regis-
tering plans, etc. Meanwhile the C.P.R. bas
not been sleeping, and during the latter part of
last week representatives of the company bought
the right of way through the very land surveyed

as the route for the Ottawa and Cornwall road.

This latter company bad decided on a route
parallel with the Canada Atlantic frcm a cer-
tain distance outside the city, and recently
registered their plans preparatory to giving the
usual ten days' notice preceding expropriation.
The route being the only feasible one in the

territory mentioned, the C.P.R. authorities

evidently came to the conclusion that they

were about to get left, and decided on a scherme
which somewhat takes the wind out of the sails

of the opposition line. Expropriation being

out of the question, owing to the start gained

by the Ottawa and Cornwall road, the C.P.R.
authorities set their purchasing agent at work,

and to-day that company owns the route en-

tered at the registry office by the other corn-
pany. It was a master stroke of policy and

came very high, but the route had to be secured,
and it was paid for. Very quietly was the

scheme worked, and the agent was evidentlY.

instructed to pay the price demanded. The
people at Hurdman's Bridge say that the pur-

chasing of the C.P.R. was done by a Mr. Mor-

row."

ro M-. EEEEEE
OUR DISPLAY OF

WALL PAPER
at the TORONTO EXHIBITIONSS. W. Corner First Gallery, Main Building

I S WORTHY OF YOUR INSPECTION.
If the goods we show please you call at our Factory,

. . 950 Yonge Street, and place your order for your next

spring requirements. Never such high value at such

low prices as we now offer.

M STAeNTR &GOe.
.arvellers now on the roa TORONTO, O NT.

AWARDED A SPECIAL DIPLOMA FOR MERITORIOUS DISPLAY AT
MONTREAL EXHIBiTION, 1897
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PROPELLER WHEELS
We have the greatest

variety Of patterns

and carry the largest

Stock i Canada. .. ..

The
. Kennedy

0IITD

write
for pricesetc.

y & Sons,
LIrlTED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

THOROUGHLY REnLAI
That's wbat we say, and what every one

who knows them, says of

O)XFORD
... Boilers.d

Radiators &
for tmot Welter

otrotea, * e e S *
the .ee standard goods never fail. You can decide onad iR ft warmInth YOu wish and the Oxford BoilerseVer? day, no wittprovide it for you - just the same

ors, onatter how the weather changes out of

Made 1 d lffany buil erent sizes wth a guaranteed capacity
as.eu or our Catalogue for full details and testi-

The GUay 1 TORONTO. Lie .
4 ssey Co., LImited, Noutral

Mercantile Summary.

THE inland revenue collected at the port of
Montreal during the months of August, 1896-7,
was:-

1897.......................$207,335 92
1896........................ 193,905 49

Increase for August, 1897 .. 813,430 43

BENNING & BARSALOU, Montreal, auctioneers,
sold on Tuesday, for Kent & Turcotte, curators'
the stocks belonging to the following estates:-
I. Vineberg & Co., at 63c.: Vineberg & Co., a.
60c., for Henry Barber, trustee, of Toronto,
The stock of A. E. Loney, of Maxwell, Ont.,
at 642.

FROm a recent report, it appears that the
exports of Austria-Hungary during the past
year amounted to 8327,350,000, and the im-
ports to 8303,650,000, being in both cases an
increase over the corresponding figures for the
previous year. There has been a considerable
increase in the exports of manufactured goods,
especially of textiles ; but, satisfactory as this
is, the cauntry has enormous agricultural in-
terests and there seems just now to be but
slight prospects of a profitable outlet for the
products of her cattle-breeding and husbandry.
Last year the exports of live stock decreased
largely in number and value. The egg trade
bas also shown a decline. The German ag-
rarian agitation, a bad harvest, prohibitive
measures against Austrian cattle, and Russian

competition in the egg trade, are all suggested
as causes of this state of things.

J. B. TYRRELL, one of the gèologists of
the Dominion Geological Department, is
going to continue his work of exploration

in the West. The immediate scene of his

operations will be among the swamp lands
in the north of Manitoba, that can be

better worked in the fall, when the ground

is frozen and before snow covers the

ground.

THE president of the Winnipeg Board of

Trade, D. W. Bole, had a conference with

Mr. R. Kerr, traffic manager of the C.P.R.,
on Saturday last, in reference to freight
rates to Koote4t. points. It is said the

conference was very satisfactory. Speak-
ing of the existing tariff, Mr. Bole pointed
out that the charges from Montreal to

Winnipeg and from Winnipeg to the

Kcotenay were now the same as the

through rate, plus a small charge for cart-

age, which was reasonable, and to that ex-

tent satisfactory.

-- The British Consul's report on the

trade of Yokohama during 1896, says :
"The returns show the total trade of the

port for the year to have been worth £14,-
632,382, being £7,948,637 value of imports,
£6,683,745 value of exports. If there is
added, as has been done in some previous
reports, to the figures for imports deduced
from the customs returns, a correction of
15 per cent. to cover approximately the
amount of freight and other charges paid

on those goods between the place of pro-
duction and this port, we arrive at the sum
of £9,140,933 as representing the actual
value on the spot of the import trade and
of L15,824,678 as representing the total for-
eign trade of the port. In 1895 the cor-
responding figures for imports were £6,-
780,448, and for the total trade £15,966,208.
The figures for exports were £9,185,760.
Last year, therefore, there was an increase
of nearly 35 per cent. in the import trade
over that in 1895, and a decrease of 27 per
cent. in the export trade, and a decrease
of about per cent. in tlie total trade of the
12c rt."

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Tosonto, Ont.

Homestead Best Blow-off Valve miade.

Patent Don't Leak.
Works [asy.
Sent on Trial.

Simplest, Safest and most
Economical TRAP on the Heintz
market.

A CENUINE STEAM SAVER. Steam
Guaranteed nover to Leak. Trap
Sont on Trial,

Engineers' and
Plumbers' Supplies

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
LIMITED

89-9r Adelaide St. West, TORONTO

MEV WER·FADE*S
tiAMKS-PCRFECT•CopieS-- A•
G000•* Co.R --- ALWAY*·Te.-Afl·

ARKOLDW$iKMK

IMPERIAL o

oe LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA.

TH Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat 6.O.M.G.,
PRESIDENT.

Will commence to issue poli-
cies about the ist September,
and is now ready to receive ap-
plications for General Agencies
in Canada.

Further information given on
application to

F. G. COX,.
Managing Director,

TORONTO.
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Luxf or

L111ter Prtsmi
p $Limited

-TORONTO.

Kîng Iron Works,
Buffalo, N. Y.

*Marine Engoines.
8 Iplle

Spcily Pow uW el
tiid their excellence is acknowledged all ov

the lakes. Write for Prices.

ALL KINDS ON HAND
Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

Lmted.THE BROWN BROS.
Manufacturng - Toronto.Stationers,

SLOCAN
Dividend Paying and

Producing rines.

00100 Take a Block of Each

The "Goodenough." A dividend payer-
A splendid investment, where security is desired.
Likely to advance at once.

The " Jackson." A dividend payer-Shares
in this mine will return a high rate on purchase
money.

The "Tam O'Shanter." Write or calu.-
Investigate this. Has shipped several cars of ore.

We have a fourth. A dividend payer. Com-
municate. We confine ourselves to the Slocan dis-
trict and handle stocks only in shipping and divi-
dend paying mines. Those having funds for invest-
ment are invited to correspond.

LAUT, LEET & CO., ljqcial Agts.,
Temple B., MONTREAL.

Going to Retire?
Want to Sell Out ?

f so, say so in the MONFTARY TimEKS. It
reaches the most likely buyers.

Sfi We are offering special
i l VIII inducements in some lines of

Hardware and Tinware during
are the latest device Fair week, and will be pleased
for . . . to see a great nany of our

=ffriends.
LIGHTING M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin

dark stores and & Co., Toronto
offices

BY DAYLIGHT
[ aFor ful lepartAcu
ars and estimates AC COUNT
w rite to15à0%Ie

Direct Connected
Generator

15, 25 and 50 k. w., also

Motors and .enerators
romIpnto1OO. k w.000

Also full line of

Eloctria Lght and
Powr Equipments

Toronto Electric
Motor Co. io,1o5,17,1og

ADELAIDE ST.W., ToRONTO

R.E. T. Pringie, 216 St.
a me-, St., Montreal, P.Q.

ALL TYPES AND SIZES OF

M.INING *PUMPS
THE NORTHEY MIC. CO., Limited, TORONTO, -Ont.

LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED

1n Distillers
anmufaeturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PBICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 ellington St.

Toronto. 15AVID KAY, Fraser Buiding, cMoflt

JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for Beat
V arps for Ontario.

Millb -New Brunswiek Cotton ills,
John Cotton MiHa.

BANK(OFFICE, FI.SNO. i'
DOURT HOUSE & C 00OEFU ITURE
DRUGSTOMFITTINGS. D-FOR C

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & COwf
Grain Commission

Merchants
TNOMAS SFLYNN. 419 Board of Trade Buldng
JOHN L. COFFEZ. Tomouto. 0OUe

British American Business Cellghl
LIMITED.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE BUILDINGe- TORoNTO

EDW. TROUT,. D. HOSKINS,
President. SecretasyTreasu*er.

58 Yonge St.,

4V FRON SHLD1t2Eb7.

IM WER R0 BR T E M IN
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THE SITUATION.

a nFrom Budapest has core, as it comes every year
Agriculture fst the estimate of the Austrian Minister of
Worldta af the world's harvest, compared with the
an a ts, for the year. Ordinarily, it is counted

Sthe nost reliable. The year's yield of wheat, taken
000,00etnan of the last year's harvest, is put at 610,-65I ric hundred weight, while the world's wants are6dred w0h, showing a deficiency of 49,000,000 metricbearred Weights The amount required for consumption canC 'e at With more certainty than the total yield ; butbf wheat woufd wheat varies with the price. A high price

t of rye th eordinarily make an extra demand for rye,tf th ,20 ciency much exceeds that of wheat, beingt 1 8 200 yyj of bushels so that this resource is cutand here anext choice of a substitute for wheat is barley,
4 0 0 0 of gair the deficiency figures largely, being 106,-t~ 0f ebarey, and 165,000,000 bushels of corn. Evenad h cannot count on the usual supply for manu rse the estimated deficiency being 162,000,000 oft red itone of these figures can absolute accuracyruth t wah certainty ; but they are near enough toof 1897 is owarrant tbe general conclusion that the harvestt rul sashort harvet, and that high prices of grain

bi ehe defi grain,.eh aClency in the yield of all kinds of grain, onIglai e arcit in Europe and America, at least, rely,er asin 'a a absolute and wen this happens prices
t pric every step beyond the ratio of the deficiercy.1 bear ex .or one, but for all kinds of grainfir t e]anytportation, cat he counted on, if the de-r anyt iang like wbat the Budapest estimatepao*it* the cunadian ca rop 1s fortunately abun-Pr ' tf couhitry hay well promise itself a year ofSbi ch it a great need. The attention oftri1 bei, awakened to the fact that Canada will'c't rerke f the wore of the great wheat producinghe a c worild Settiers will turn to our shoreshe grain rop Wi l increase in an accelerated ratio."'Iî b d rice to wheat as food among the Japanete tretarde by the high prices of th year. t generally

happens that when high prices for food grains rule, and
Europe requires largely to increase the imports of these
forms of food, that the stream of gold flows to America.
But it is possible that, instead of gold, American securities
will come from Europe, indirectly, in payment for wheat abd
corn. An unusually profitable export trade, in spite of the
towering tariff wall, could scarcely prevent a considerable
expansion in the import trade of the United States, as well
as of our own, if the Republic had not imported so largely
in time to avoid the new tariff rates. One year's high
prices, with a good harvest, will not suffice to create over-
flowing prosperity, but they will come as a welcome relief,
reviving hopes and giving new energy to enterprise.

The jubilee ceremonies having become a matter of
history, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier being in possession of the
Cobden medal, the Premier's return from the scene of his
European triumphs was the signal for the critics to take
stock of the situation. With some Sir Wilfrid's receipt of
the Cobden medal is a mortal offence. As a matter of
fact he stands pretty squarely on the old Ottawa platform
of a revenue tariff. Such a tariff is elastic, no doubt, as
the wants of the country, and in reducing it to practical
application a want of fair consideration for existing-interests
or of reasonable îiberality of interpretation of the dogma
cannot be charged. Even before the Cobden Club Sir Wil-
frid Laurier made it plain that the existing system of pro-
tection had to be deait with "gradually and carefully."
Taken literally, this means a further release from protec-
tion, but in practice it cannot mean much for some-time.
The present arrangement, which contains a large measure
of compromise, will no doubt get a fair trial. At the same
tiaie, the public will understand that a revenue tariff is the
loadstone of the present Administration.

A certain demand has sprung up that the Canadian
Government should work the Klondike mines exclusively
itself. The example of Russia in Siberia is cited ; but if
Klondike is another Siberia, Canada is not Russia. Part
of the Russian plan is to send political suspects, to whom
no trial has been granted, and whose guilt is merely as-
sumed, to work in Siberian mines. The working of sorme
of the Klondike mines by the Government might be tried,
on a limited scale, by way of experiment; but it would be
a mistake to close this outlet for individual energy, especi-
ally as the placers offer to the poor man a chance which
goes far to equalize his opportunities with those of the rich.
A large number of individual claims have been taken up
in that region with the privilege of working them out ; the
future is open to a new policy, if an improvement on the
present system can be found. Rich mines,«especially those
of coal, now in the hands of any Government of the Coti-
federation, ought to be sacredly guarded from the grasp of
monopoly. It would even be desirable to try gold nining
by the Government, in the Klondike district, but this ex-
periment ought not to exclude individual or corporate

effort.

During the week two large companies, intending to
operate in the Klondike district, have been formed, one of
them having its headquarters in New York, with a capital
Of $5,000,000, and several American millionaires for pro-
moters; the other is launched in London, with Mr. Dom-
ville for chief promoter, and is backed up by Mr. Davies, a
member of the Canadian Government; capital £200,000.
The American company apparently intends to improve the
means of getting to the gold fields. Under the new regula-
ions it is difficult to see how such a company could obtain
a sufficient number of claims to employ its energies upon ;
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but this difficulty is supposed to be got over by purchasing
a number of claims, including a valuable timber berth from

a. Mr. Ledue, by whom they were acquired under regular

tions more elastic than the present. The London company,
with a strange inappreciation of the language it employs,

announces in the prospectus that it intends "to utilize the

influence and experience of Col. Domville." Of what does

this influence consist ? Since it is but fair to assume that

it is innocent, we must exclude the idea of its being political ;
any personal influence he possesses, not political, he has a

right to use. But there is danger that another meaning

may be taken out of the announcement. This has in fact

happened.

Preference, having to conform to the treaties containing
the most-favored nation clause in which Canada was in-

cluded, has led the Government further than it would have

elected to go. But once it was announced as the opinion

of the law officers of the Crown, that all countries having

treaties of this character were entitled to preference, under

our tariff, it became a matter of good faith and public duty

to extend the privilege to them. This has' been done. Our

trade with some of these countries, now small, may be

slightly stimulated, as a result ; care may have to be taken

that other countries not entitled to preference do not get it

indirectly.

On the Indian frontier the area of the disturbance

tends to increase, a British post in Beluchistan having been

attacked and another threatened. 'I he war waged by the

tribesmen is of the guerilla kind : rapid movements have

been made by a number of bands on weak positions, and

some captures have been made; these successes

have been followed by· rapid retreats. No attempt
has been made by the enemy even to hold the

Khyber Pass. The attacks show design, concert,
pre-arrangement. Whose head conceived the plan that has

been carried out ? The Ameer of Afghanistan has evi-

dently been suspected, but besides protesting his innocence,
he uses words of censure against the movement, protests

and even swears that he favors the British cause. Haddah

Mullah does not heed the words of the Ameer. He changes

his plan of operations, but continues firm in his purpose

and is said to intend to make an attack on Peshawar. The

Grand Turk enthroned at Constantinople is curiously
watching the moves on the Indian frontier, sending pres-

ents and messages to the Ameer. Meanwhile the British

power in India is girding up its loins, and will strike a hard

blow whenever it is possible to deliver one with effect. De

lay is counselled by the necessity for effective preparation
but it would be dangerous if the belief gained ground in

India that rebellion might have a chance of success. Thefac

that the assailants do not venture to try to hold the position

they have taken shows that they understand their weaknes
and know that they are incapable of achieving any per

manent success.

Various interpretations have been put upon the treat

of alliance which has been made between Russia an

France. Those concerned in its negotiation say it mean

peace; there are to be found French enthusiasts who sayi

means the restoration of Alsace and Lorraine. An attemç
to procure the retrocession of these territories would mea
war. We may be sure the alliance does not mean that an

territory now German is to become French, merely t

satisfy a craving desire on the part of France for revanch

in that form. Germany is more or less jealous of th

Franco-Russian alliance, but it is probable that thon

Germans who are behind the scenes do not feel that the

J

country has special reason to dread that an alliance hostile

to the Fatherland has been formed. The absence of aiY

announcement of the purport of the treaty gives full rein tO

speculation. For the exact truth we must be content tO

wait.

THE EFFECT OF TRADE COMBINATIONS ON
THE QUALITY OF GOODS.

It is alleged on behalf of manufacturers' agreements as

to uniform prices that they have resulted in an improve-

ment in the quality of the goods made by the members

the combination. Under conditions of competition there

are two means by which manufacturers attempt to sel'

goods, viz., by their superior quality or their cheapness.

In recent years Canadian manufacturers of many staples

have turned their best energies to the production of goodS
that can be sold at low prices. While by the utilization O
new processes of manufacture and new plant, or the dis

covery of new supplies of raw material an improvement i

the quality of the product may take place contemporanet

ously with a reduction in price, this has apparently Vot

been the case, as the complaint is almost general that these

goods have not the -utilities they formerly possessed. Th0
reduction in price has evidently been made at the cost
quality.

It is argued that the price agreement removes the

motive for making cheap goods, and if no other arrange'

ment is made in the combination, and competition is other

wise open, the manufacturer must depend upon the quaîitY

of his wares to find a market. Quality, instead of prt- y
becomes the recommendation of merchandise. The qualty

of the wares of the different producers must, however,

reasonably uniform or the agreement will come to an endc

In the biscuit makers' combination the complaint was Once
made that the goods of one meinber were superior to t Oat

of the others, and as a result he was obliged to sell thefa1 t

an advance of j cent per pound until the quality 'ts
reduced and adjudged no better than that of the productb

of other members of the combination. While trade cofibit

nations may improve the quality of goods, the tendency to

improvement is restricted by the fact that uniformnitY

quality is essential to the maintenance of the combinatiOI

If the comination extends beyond a mere agreeulaeo

as to uniform prices and a selling arrangement is nitb
which practically insures a market to the producer, the

i natural tendency is in an opposite direction, towars th

1 carelessness in manufacture and a depreciation in the

- quality of the product. Where competition haste

, destroyed there is not the same incentive to utha

1 machinery which must replace at greater or less cost tht

t already in use. Complaints have frequently been madetyet

s combinations and monopolies have deteriorated the qualitYaf

s goods, but these have been seldom established in Canada

- In order that a manufacturer can with impunity oa'

goods of inferior quality, he must have not only afctg,

plete present monopoly, but must be secure against futre

y competition. The Dominion Cotton Mills Compan.f the
d the only manufacturers of print goods in Canada, but 1

s various samples are not of standard quality, the goodC

it not be sold, as merchants wili make their purchases a

t in spite of a considerable import duty, preferring to

n higher prices for better wares. It is the constant aiOf
sve al

y this and many other monopolies organized in the saunesible
t to prevent merchants and consumers from turning to Pit

e sources of supply or the tise of substitutes, by a aintra

ie ance of the quality of the product. The effect ofe d-,

se combinations on the quality of goods is by no neach
ir form and cannot be measured by general rules.

1
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stance must be determined by the peculiar circumstances
and conditions which surround the combination.

BRITISH TRADERS AND THE CANADIAN
TARIFF.

The British textile merchants, while thankful for thefavored Position given them in Canadian markets by the
Dorgminion Government, have, according to the Draper's Re-cord, two causes of complaint in regard to the provisions ofthe new tariff. Until August lst, 1898, German and Bel-gian manufacturers have the benefit of the minimum tariffif the goods manufactured in these countries are " imported
ob y mto Canada. The effect of this provision isVOUSy injurious to the British wholesale merchants.The Draper's Record points out that : .

British merchants are able to buy in such vast quantities that they
snii OMmand a price which enables them to resell the merchandise to
gos tlonial purchasers at less than the latter could buy the same
oods in the continental market. It is the recognition of this factwhich has made the British metropolis the commercial emporium ofthewor•d. But this state of things will certainly not continue, so faras ermany and Belgium are concerned, unless the Canadian Customs

puthOrties can be induced to abolish the regulation as to direct im-Portation.

The present Canadian tariff bill has been introduced
lito Great Britain under peculiar circumstances. TheJabiee celebrations have been accompanied by innumerabledis uets, and other festivities in which the fertile theme of
discussion for the after dinner speeches has been the Cana-
dian tariff. The addresses of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and Sir Louis Davis have been so complimentarv thatBritish traders have almost concluded that the sole object
f the Canadian Government in passing the recent tariff
rW "as to benefit them. Although the idea of a tariffPreference was no doubt accompanied by a certain amountOsentiment in regard to our relations with the Mother

Utnry, it was, in the main, a business proposition in-
grant benefit Canadian commerce. The provision
tries g a reduction of 121 per cent. in the tariff to coun-

Wad give certain trade advantages to Canada has beenbride conditional upon direct imports with the viCand.g, if possible, the foreign manufacturer and the
tnadian merchant in direct contact. The theory is that
isaecil is conducted by means of several middlemendessarily expensive and the Canadian Government, inde elopinro
fro g foreign trade, has sought to make it direct, and,

's this point of view, profitable. Whether direct trade
th ecessarily the more profitable remains an open question;

foowing paragraph, however, from the Draper's Record
ernent :- firm the Position taken by the Canadian Gový

E' will doubtless be argued that the new conditions of German anddisadvantage ch our merchants and shippers are likely to find so1ay b onetus are only to last for a year. That is so, but much injuryt one ta he British transhipment business in that period, short
iay seen Canadian houses are to be compelled to buy their

t aving the courtry of origin, or forfeit 12à per cent. on theirtr ther, ound out the German markets and got accustomed tor8e hst wiln it not require a great effort on the part of British1898? oAnd back their customers to London after August lst,partlAld, owever great the effort, is it likely to be more thanParl54y sUccessful ?

een anger of the new tariff law which has evidentlyn qute apparent to the Canadian Government, is thatcoll rhaig fo rtsrc from British warehouses, where goods areCtodit ail the manufacturing countries of the world,
tarnadian merade in foreign countries may be imported by
tariff Eaborants under British name at the minimumeenueoý f . t e Provisions have been made to protect the

*eCanadian Government. It is provided that

" Persons making entry of goods under the Canadian reciprocal
tariff of 1897 are required to furnish a separate invoice of the articles
entitled to such entry, with a declaration annexed thereto from the ex-
porter or his agent, made before a notary public or a commissioner for
taking oaths, or the chief municipal officer of a city or town, or a Brit-
ish consul, or before the president or secretary of a chamber of com-
merce, as to the origin and value of the article,"
in a certain prescribed form. This method of entering
goods is characterized by the Record as "most annoving
and burdensome, apart from the expenditure involved,
which, though small in each instance, will amount to a
good deal in the aggregate. Already, we understand, the
inconvenience has been felt, and privately protested against
by several mErchants; but what is wanted is immediate
concerted action for the purpose of inducing the Canadian
Government to withdraw the obnoxious regulation." One
of the disadvantages of a tariff law is the complications
which it adds to trade. Considerable expense and annoy-
ance will, no doubt, be caused by this provision of the
tariff, but the evils will probably become less as exporters
become more familiar with the new regulations. It would,
at ail events, be idle to ask for a repeal of the clause with-
out suggesting an equally effective method for protecting
Canadian interests.

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.

The disastrous failure of the Massachusetts Benefit
Life Association, to which we made extended editorial ref-
erence last week, gives rise to the question : Is the failure
to be taken simply as an indication of bad management on
the part. of the officials of the company, or was it due to an
inherent defect in the system upon which the association
was based ? While bad management may have been
the proximate cause of the final collapse, anything but
a superficial view of the circumstances will reveal a
deeper-seated cause of failure. The Commissioner of In-
surance for the State of Massachusetts was recently asked
in regard to the failure, "Do you think the association
would have been ail right financially if the policy-holders
had ail paid the last assessment that was demanded ? "
He replied emphatically, "No," and with great earnestness
he continued: "The result would have been exactly the
same had every single policy-holder paid ail his assessments
up to date. The whole system is wrong."

Commissioner Merrill's answer strikes at the root of
the matter. The repeated announcements of the failure of
assessment companies are not individual instances of bad
management, but form a connected chain of events, which
go to prove the fallacy of the idea upon which they are
formed. The Life Insurance Report for 1897, issued by
Superintendent Payn, of the New York Department, shows
that since the assessment insurance law of that State was
passed several years ago, 233 assessment organizations have
ceased to make statements to the Insurance Department,
and hence, under the law, have ceased to transact business
in New York State, or passed into the hands of the
receivers.

Many of these companies have dropped out of existence
without exciting much comment. The sufferers have been
largely of the poorer classes, who are not in a position to
make their wrongs known. The State in framing banking
legislation acknowledges its obligation to guard the interests
of men and women who are not expected to understand thé
principles of finance, and has taken stringent precautions
to protect small depositors ; there is much to be done, how-
ever, before policy-holders receive the same consideration
at the hands of the Government.

There are numerous assessment companies doing busi-
ness in Canada who are not able to miake as respectable a

e JL 4--b. JL -- JL -L JL.LVJL X-,W %Z> 303
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showing in the matter o. reserves as the Massachusetts

Benefit Life made when competing for business. In the

opinion of Commissioner Merrill, the four hundred families

of deceased members and beneficiaries under matured

certificates of this company will "be mighty fortunate if

they get fifty cents on the dôllar." Is it not the duty of

everyone contemplating life insurance, to think seriously

before taking the chance of a contribution to the immense

sum of money that bas been lost in experiments with "as-

sessment life insurance " ?

THE WAGE QUESTION AND THE SHOE FAC-
TORY.

No economic question has attracted within recent

years more attention from writers than the problems of

Labor and Wages. Professor E. K. Gonner, in deliver-

ing the annual presidential address to the Economic,

Science and Statistics Section at the recent meeting of the

British Association in Toronto, remarked: "What may

be termed the bias of economic studies is very evident.

Just as at one time the balance of trade and commercial

relations with foreign countries, and at another currency

schemes and currency iniquities pervaded the atnosphere,
so now Labor and the Labor Question, and writer after

writer struggles beneath its fascination, helpless in his

agts to avoid its introduction iii every part of his work,
suitable or unsuitable." In spite of th' volumes printed

for the purport of showing the relation between capital and

labor, the principles of this question are little understood.

Iugbor leaders have again and again failed in their attempts
t« imiprQve or maintain the conditions of workingnen

t.rough ignorance of economic laws.
The history of shoe manufacturing, in Toronto, con-

tributes an interesting chapter to our knowledge on this

question. Not many years ago there were five or six busy

shoe actoies in this city employing large numbers of men

and, wogien. At present there are only two firms in Tor-

onto wbQ manufacture shoes by factory methods. The

shoe trade of Ontario has passed to the Province of Que-

bec. The Western manufacturers had as good advantages

as their Eastern competitors in the matter of plant and raw

material ; they were as near the centres of consumption,
but lost ground through the greater cost of labor. Wages

in Montreal were twenty-tive per cent. lower than in

Toronto, and the difference which this entailed in the cost

of producing shoes was a serious handicap upon the indus-

try in Ontario. When the situation was explained to the

working men, and their co-operationî asked in retaining the

shoe industry in the West, their answer was, "No reduc-

tion; the. rate of wages must be maintained." As will be

remuembered, strikes followed, to be ended by a compro-

mise. For three years the shoe manufacturers of Toron:o

who did not abandon the field have been sacrificing their

profits to the mistaken ideas of the trade unionists. At

present the rate of wages paid Toronto shoe operatives is

five per cent. higher than that of Montreal, and fifteen or

twenty per cent. in -advance of the Quebec wage schedule.

As a consequence, the Quebec inanufacturers have in re-

cent years made greater progress than their competitors in

either Montreal or Toronto.
What bas been the effect of the action of the trade

union upon the interests it sought to protect ? The ma-
jority of the shoe operatives have been compelled to leave
the city, and those who remain working at a comparatively
high rate of wages, ;earn, it is asserted by competent
authority, a smaller aggregate wage during the year than
the Quebec operatives. The Western operative employed
on the higher schedule finds employment for only part of

the year ; in some cases he is obliged to work at several

operations, and in this way the real wage benefit of the

West is less than that of the East, where the operatives
have steady employment. If a rate of wages in harmonY
with that paid in the Province of Quebec could be obtained

in Toronto, there is every reason to believe that the shoe
industry of this city would revive, and instead of manu-
facturers being compelled to confine their operations tO
fine work, all grades of footwear could be turned out with

increased returns to both labor and capital.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEYING IN CANADA.

Not a few interesting things were brought out by the

neeting of the scientists in our midst last month. Interest-

ing in a general sense, as well as in particular directions,
but yet often unknown to the great mass of the public,

though of decided value to the country. One of these is
the extent to which use has been made of photographic

surveying in the laying out of great prairie stretches. This

method has been employed in the Dominion surveys to ai

extent far surpassing any other country. This we learn
from a paper by E. Deville, Surveyor-General of Canada,

in the British Association Hand-Book for 1887. The mat-

ter attracted the attention of German- and Austrian savants

at the August meeting, and even Americans and English-

-men were amazed at the progress of Canada in this direction.
A brief description of the results may be of advantage:

The application of photography to surveying was first

employed here in 1887, whei the surveys of Dominion lands
were.extended to the Rocky Mountains. In the prairies

of Manitoba and the Territories the operations of the land
surveys are limited to defining the boundaries of townshiP5

and sections; these lines form a network over the land by

means of which the topographical features, always scarce

in the prairies, are sufficiently well located for general
purposes. In passing to the mountains, says Mr. Devilles

the conditions are entirely different. "The topographical
features are well mai ked and numerous ; the survey of the

section lines is always difficult, often impossib'e, and i'

most cases useless. The proper administration of the

country required a tolerably accurate map, and means had

to be found to execute it rapidly, and at a moderate cOst.
The ordinary methods of topographical surveying were too

slow and expensive for the purpose ; rapid surveys, based

on triangulation and sketches, were tried and proved inef-

fectual; then photography was resorted to." Precedenit

was not wanting, for in 1849 or 1850 an officer of engineers

named Laussedat had used first the camera luc ida andâ

afterwards photography to portray landscape in Europe.

A survey of any kind, as our readers know, is made by

measuring angles and distances. An accurate plan can be

prepared from angular measurements alone, but it is not

complete, as the Surveyor-General reminds us, until th&

scale has been fixed by measuring one or more distancer'

The role of photography is to dispense with àngular neaS-

urements on the ground they are deduced from the photo-

graphs. A large portion of the wrrk is thus transferred to

the office instead of having to be executed in the fie

where the expenses of a survey party are considerable. ThuS

the element of economy entered into the transaction,

doubtless many tens of thousands have been saved to th#

country by the application of a less expensive mode.

"-On the Canadian surveys, a primary triangulationl

first executed by the usual processes : then cones tbe

photographic surveyor. His equipment consists of a thre

inch transit theodolite, and two cameras, one for hifnsel

and one for his assistant. With the theodolite he locato
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bis camera stations, makes secondary triangles where ne-cesary, and measures the azimuth of at least one well de-
fleclPoint for each photograph."

the Roeto 1892, the photographic surveys were confined to

Paifc Rky Mountains, in the vicinity of the Canadian
afi Railway ; at the end of that year, they coveredabonut B,00 square miles. In the same vear an Interna-
the o Oundary Commission was appointed to examine
Utcountry along the boundary between Canada and the
mflited States territory of Alaska. The Canadian com-
oflisOner, Mr. F. W. King, decided to carry out hi; share
sf the Work by photography. In 1893 and 1894 bis partysurveyed about 14,000 square miles.

v n still another direction photometric work has proved
verYserviceable. In 1894 irrigation surveys were com-
'enred in the south-westerly part of the North-West
Tertories where the rainfall is not quite sufficient for
grecs epurposes.In addition to the gauging of

Saryt , the establishment of bench marks, etc., it is neces-
call theascertain the"catchment " areas, as the surveyors
Frth'r , and to define the sites best adapted for reservoirs.

beenthis Purpose, says the author, photography bas againte resorted to in the foothills, and on the eastern slope ofte mountains, and it bas in this case, in the opinion ofxperts, a decided advantage.

OJl EXPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS.
The Canadian Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairy-

to Gressor Robertson, bas returned from a trade missionto Great Britain, and gives an unusually interesting ac-pOut fthe condition of the export trade in different farm
Bridts•That Canadian cheese is holding its own intirs arkets has been apparent from the export statis-t. We naturally feel very proud that in matter off hantitsthetCanadian dairymen are the principal exporters'D oteeto the markets of the United Kingdom. But it is

oYet t'rme to test upon our laurels, for, as the commis-
rpoints out, the finest English and Scotch cheddarstha inthe wholesale market fully four cents a pound moreakthe anadian cheese. There is room for Canadian butterrnRkers to profit at the expense of Danish dairymen, whose

0o account of alleged unsanitary practices is
ex rtio bad repute in the United Kingdom. The

rtation Of bacon, poultry and eggs from Canada is
Sihppers as the result of better knowledge on the part of

entps a to the requirements of consumers. Arrange-""'tst are now i
iaa n progress for trial shipments of the4taradistrict fruit by means of cold storage to Great.

itd primary object of Professor Robertson's visit to the
"an dIressedomwastoassist in opening up marketsfor Cana-sbject i beef, and the part of his report dealing with this

titont to thost important. In the past, Canada's contri-
wy t th meat supPy of the Mother Country bas been

cattlar pe Of live cattle. The cost of shippingto thicrous t eAtlanticis in itself considerable, and when
1 ISl bf te added the costs of long inland shipmentsy tal ifrOt the North-West Territories to the seaboard, forCoerthe harbe seen that high prices must be realizedVetear expenses of exporters. By shipping fresh
Cec Ofthe inad of live cattle there would be an avoid-Iourney The rinkage in weight resulting from the longe hresent s ow would not be discolored as it is under
the cons een of trade. There would be no bruising,W cttle shciquent damaged appearance of many quarters,
Whc ped alive. Thhaebe .• e cold storage arrangementsnhVe~ provided for trans-.Atlantic shipments by the

Government have made possible this trade in fresh meats.
According to the Commissioner the chilled beef imported
into Great Britain from the United States is not fetching
wholesale as high prices by the quarter as the beef from the
steers which are imported alive. In the retail butcher
shops, however, the beef from the steers imported alive
from Canada and the United States, and the chilled beef
from the United States, are often sold indiscriminately with
the beef of home-fed cattle. It is quite apparent that
Canada's interest lies in a development of the exportation of
chilled beef, which trade may be the means of materially
adding to the wealth of the country. We welcome Profes-
sor Robertson's conclusion that "it is only a question of a
short time when the retail butchers will pay for chilled
beef arriving in England in the best condition a price equal
to, if not higher than, the price they will pay for beef from
the abattoirs there."

DRY GOODS CONDITIONS.

Many traders- may learn a lesson from the milliners.
The present week has brought representatives from the
retail millinery houses in different parts of Canada to
Toronto, and in a few days Montreal will be the scene of a
similar visitation. It is almost impossible to exaggerate
the importance of traders visiting in person the markets in
which they make their purchases. The personal contact
with the heads of the wholesale houses, the opportunity to
compare the stocks of different merchants, the better
opportunities afforded by personal inspection of the goods,
instead of being confined to samples, and a number of other
equally important advantages, all contribute to emphasize
the importance of personal attendance on the markets.
The millinery firms report excellent results from the open-
ings and the houses are thronged with buyers.

The staple dry goods houses have shared in the
benefits of the trade that has been brought to Toronto.
But there is back of the millinery openings, the Industrial
Fair and the cheap railway rates, a deeper seated cause of
improved business conditions, The basis of the country's
prosperity is agriculture, and the favorable crop reports
from all parts of the Dominion have been received as
heralds of returning good times. The revival of trade with
Manitoba and the North-West Territories is not the least
encouraging feature of the situation. A wholesale dry
goods merchant, who is usually conservative, says that at
the present rate of improvement his house will have in the
present autumn the best trade in ten years time.

For the past five years the dry goods interests of
Toronto have suffered severe depression. The record of
failures, compromises and economies, which is all too well
known to the public, bears evidence of the struggle that
has been taking place. If"'' good times " are here at last
they come none too soon. Confidence and Caution should
be the motto of every merchant. The industrial conditions
all point to a return of profitable commerce, and confidence
in the future of the country will assist in the revival
of trade vigor. The experience of the past, however,
shows the need of caution, and its exercise need in no way
conflict with the possession of a spirit of confidence. As
has been said in regard to the return of prosperity: ''lWe
want nothing sporadic, nothing sectional, no prosperity of
a class, but general prosperity, prosperity not only for the
banker, the merchant, the manufacturer, the farmer, the
mechanic and the laborer; in a word, we want prosperity
which will reach out and touch every section, industry and
business in this great country."
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FRATERNAL SOCIETY INSURANCE.

If people desire, as thousands manifestly do, to form themselves

into societies like the Odd Fellows or the Sons of Temperance for

charitable work or for purposes of amusement, nobody need object.

And If they promise funeral benefits (and can pay them), well and good.

But when such organizations profess, by means of a certain contribu-

tion made by the membership at large on the death of a member, and

thus assume the responsibilities of life assurance companies, they should

stand on the same level before the law as such companies.

The Insurance Commissioner of California considers that the ex-

emption by law of such societies from State supervision opens the door

to gross frauds. Secret societies and fraternal orders ought to be ex-

amined by proper officials to see that the rights of members are con-

served, inasmuch as it is by the authority of the law that such organi-

zations come into existence. Says the Commissioner :

The organization of secret orders under the law is a farce and a
fraud. I investigated cases personally, and was shown by members of
the society the fence corner on the ranch or place in the road where
they were met by the " brother," and where the sign, grip and pass-
word were given, constituting them a member of a secret organization,
in order that an application might be made for membership and insur-
ance in " The Ancient and Honorable Order of the Bluejays." I suc-
ceeded, as I said before, in breaking up several of these alleged secret
orders; but why the State desires to keep on its statute book a law
that not only permits but encourages the organization of such frauds,
and for the suppression of which it must annually appropriate money,
is a problem in statecraft I am unable to solve.

In the course of the argument it is pointed out that life insur-

ance is quite as intricate a business to understand, and as difficult to

manage, when the head of the institution is called president as when

he is called brother, chancellor, high and mighty councillor, or most

reverend and distinguished patriarch. " The boards of control are

composed of men-plain, ordinary citizens-with no more honesty,

ability or insurance knowledge than average men generally have. But

the worst feature of this section is that it permits the organization of

societies for the sole and express purpose of doing an insurance business

and evading the law. By this means the State renounces, voluntarily,

the very security that it intended to give her citizens, and takes away

all protection from thousands of poor and ignorant people." Urging

that the law should be revised so as to compel supervision of these

orders, the superintendent concludes by saying that while there are in

California 20,000 citizens, paying annually hundreds of thousands of

dollars to licensed companies, who should have their interests better

protected than can be done under such a statute, there is, perhaps,

as great an army in the various "orders'" that, in his opinion, would

be benefited by placing some wholesome equitable restraint on the

insurance business done by them.

AUTUMN MILLINERY.

The wholesale millinery houses of Toronto are briglit this

week with their stores of new millinery for the autumn season

Of 1897. The stocks that have been purchased by merchants

for the trade from the first day of the opening, Monday, found

favor at the hands of retailers. One prominent house asserts

that after the first day's business their employees were com-

pelled to work until midnight bringing forward new stock for

Tuesday's display. There has been the usual good demand

for walking hats and sailors. In shapes, turban effects run-

ning to the Toreador style, have been popular. The purchases

of pattern hats were never larger than during the present sea-

son.
The jubilee celebrations have left their effect upon the mil-

linery trade. We are to have several hats which in name,

design and shades suggest royalty, The "Victoria" polk is

a large hat with a big flare in the front. a sequin crown,

around which are placed tips arranged to fall on the hair in the

back. The " Jubilee " hat. a model formed of Lyons velvet,

with chenille edge, is very attractive, showing a prettily-arranged
combination of green shades. A feature of this hat and many
others of the new season's styles is the number of long plumes

which fall gracefully over the shape. Although hats are both

large and small, the preference is given to large hats. " Pic.-

ture " hats are shown and are received with considerable favor.
The adherents of the Humane Society and all lovers of

birds will regret that birds and bird effects are popular ma-
terials for trimming the new season's headgear. Large natural
birds, like the sea-gull, are principally used. The preference
shown for these birds may be taken as another indication of

large hats. -Agate ornaments are a new and very pretty feature

ai the trimmings. They are ai French manufacture, and some-

what expensive. Brilliants and steel settings continue to be

fashionable. Although in the autumn season flowers are sel-

dom used extensively as hat trimmings, the present year wit-

nesses even a less quantity imported than in the past. Unde'

the rims of the hats milliners have everywhere placed wings and

tips, and mounts of velvets instead of flowers. Fancy feathers

and straight-wing effects leaning to material colors are every-

where prominent. The demand for ribbons has been good,

and widths ranging from 16 to 8o have sold well. Quantitie

of velvet, velveteens, and velvettes, will also be used for trim-

ming purposes. The hats of the coming autumn, if we Inay
judge by the models shown this week, can by no means be

called plain. The new shapes and trimmings are such that the

milliner will be called upon to exercise the full knowledge Of

her art, and, as a consequence, the millinery of 897 wlil be

expensive.
The season's colors are so bewildering that it is with ex-

treme diffidence we venture to select the " leaders." The blUe

shades, whether the mistral or the bleu royal, are popular. A5

becoming a Jubilee season, purple is prominent, under the

rames of eveque and thais. The various shades of green'

myrtle, Nile, palmier, moss, hunter's and apple green, are all

seen on the autumn hats. But of all the colors none have found

favor equal to the new castor, which in light and dark shades

merges into a brown. Felts of this color will be much in de'

mand, also velvet and silk goods for covering shapes and for

trimming, as well as all sorts of plumage and ribbons. It 1s

a color that, if it takes at all with the public, is bound by the

nature of things to become very popular, being generally usefli

and suitable to all sorts and conditions. Charming combila-

tions are made by mixing one or two shades of castor with

beige. These are among the latest models in the millinery mlar-
ket, and recent advices from Paris state that they have super-

seded the harmonies in gray which so much took the fancY O
the buyers who were earliest in the field.

THE PULP INDUSTRY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

There is every prospect that the next decade will witness

great developnents in the wood-pulp industry. As this journal

has frequently pointed out, the wealth of natural resources which

Canada possesses are calculated to place this country in the

front rank of wood-pulp producing countries. The St. johft

Sun has recently investigated the subject, coming to the caO'

clusion that " the manufacture of wood-pulp is one of the fi'

dustries natural to Eastern Canada. We have in this pro'

vince probably the best supply of raw material to be found il

the saine area anywhere in the world. This material is 50
placed that the cost of transportation to the mill is as oW as

it can be under any possible conditions. As a third elene0t

in the case, pulp can be shipped direct from'the place of inan
facture to the market over sea. The demand for paperia,

terial constantly grows, while the supply of wood in other
countries grows ever less. It seems to be certain that if paP

continues to be made from wood, New Brunswick must be a

great place for pulp mills. So far we have no such establish

ment on the southern coast of the province, but a conversathatu

reported elsewhere contains some interesting suggestions in

direction. Mr. James Beveridge, a practical operator, wio
now engaged in perfecting the machinery of one of the

mills at Chatham, thinks well of the project of manufactt

pulp in connection with the large saw-mills in the neighbo

hood of St. John. Mr. George B. Cushing, whose Ose
known as one of the most successful and enterprising Of thlOSd
engaged in the lumber industry on the St. JQhn River, WO0
be disposed to undertake the business if only the questiO tC.
water supply can be solved. The idea is thrown out that

city might in connection with its west side water- service,

range to provide water for this pulp enterprise. The Plan

worth considering in view of the prospective improvemlent1

the west side water service, and of the possibilities of the P
industry in this neighborhood. Of course, it would be ne
sary to learn what would be the requirements of the PuiP tio
and what the extra supply would cost. But this in

could be readily obtained.

balf
-The Board of Directors of Molsons Bank have declared'8athe

yearly dividend of 4 per cent. and a bonus of 1 per cent. uPOD d

capital stock ai that corporation. This dividend is payable 00gi
after October lst.
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THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

The Exhibition is open for 1897, and the usual ceremonies
lave been gone through with. People in uniform, dignitaries,
la 1 Sl and invited guests from the country made an emin-

ently respectable crowd on Tuesday last in the region around
the grand stand, leaving the machinery hall, and the main
building and the musical annex and carriage building free for
such as me. Not being a connoisseur of cattle nor an authority
on horses, the rows of stables need not be visitcd. We under-
stand our readers to be more interested in the evidences shown
here of progress made by the country in such directions as
lachinery, electric power, manufactures, vehicles, dairying.
labor-saving appliances, and the like.

Most exhibitors, or perhaps I should say the chief or more
enterprising exhibitors in the industrial department of the In-
dustrial Fair, aim to secure the stands in the centre of thc
Main building. This they do because it is an area into which
People throng from three points of the compass, east, west
and south; also perhaps because it is on the way to the picture
gallery.. To-day a Hungarian band is playing wild music in
the gallery, where used to be a fountain, and the colored
streamers produce an effect of many-colored sunlight in the
Place.

Shrewdly enough the. Steel Clad Bath Company has
chosen its temporary show just here, having fitted up a modest
but tasteful bath-room, with its central shower and its supple-
nentary inviting baths, large and small.

Mr. Larkin's Indian temple, near by, deserves a word of
Praise for its neatness, and to the southward James Il. Rogers
attracts the eye of every female visitor with his inviting show
of furs and fur garments. Following the fashion which was
noticed in these columns a year ago, the St. Lawrence Starch
Conpany, of Port Credit, has established a neat kiosk, glitter-
ang With gold and glass, while next to it John Taylor & Co.are able to surpass it in appearance by a judicious arrangement
Of their perfumes in crystal bottles with a color scheme in which
gold and purple are predominant.

a foAt the north-west angle stands what might be regarded as

hos rt, the outworks of which are formed of piles of fire engine
se, factory hose, farm hose, garden hose; rolls of belting,acs fpacking, cords of mats, the product of the Canadian

uer Company. A single silent sentry sits in stillness at
an angle of the fort, to welcome customers, but to frown away
to Pertiment enquirers. In the centre is a citadel of glass, only
to be Penetrated by boot and shoe dealers, for it cortains sam-
Pes Of rubber shoes, rubber boots, rubber slippers, gaiters,
tennis shoes. What is in the magazine one can only speculatn
fPon for we did not penetrate that. It might, however, be
the hto contain the hundred and one appliances of rubber for
kno oushold, the drug store, the hardware shop that this well-wn company turns out.

Looking northward from the south door of the Main build-
ing, one sees an expanse of vall glittering with steel of circular
Smith & forms of saws, etc. This is the display of R. H.
by the & o., Limited, St. Catharines, who temper their goodsthe iym onds process. The circular saw of the present day,With ts circlets of purple steel set into every tooth, or more
UIphl of forming every tooth, is a work of art as well as a tri-

lmfgenuity.
The iew house of Christie, Brown & Co. is no longer aaere verandah, or a series of shelves, or a decorated wall, buta cottage, done in robin's-egg blue, with mculdings of gold

le greys and browns of their biscuits, in hundreds of crystalbe nake a pretty contrast. A mirror is generally found ton attractive notion for a booth-we do not say for ladiesolY. The Crown Mfg. Company, of Toronto, are servingtheir cocoa and chocolate in a cosy booth at the west end, withluge miorrors that make the neat young women attendants ap-Pear More numerous than they are.
C n the north corridor is an exhibit of typewriters, by theCreelman B ros.' Typewriter Company, of Georgetown, whoniake three kinds, with distinctive names. And in the north-the cr ner a noteworthy variety of woodenware is shown by

and cai Cane & Sons Mfg. Co., Limited; interior decorationsant carvings, blinds and mantels, as well as household imple-ltet 5F and materials.
Alongside the picture gallery we found the Toronto Carpettfgh ctr5 display, which was in so dark a place that but for

ight it could flot have been seen. Here are many

specimens of ingrain and Axminster carpets and rugs. The
Alexandria Axminster carpet claims very great durability, hav-
ing an all-wool face, with a wool back. We are told that it is
ordered freely for churches and ware-rooms, as well as for pri-
vate use, because it wears so well. This particular grade has
been before the public only two years. This is the company
that had the grace to present the Canadian volunteers' house
at Bisley with a carpet for its floors, and a fac-simile of this
is to be seen among its exhibit. Canadian marksmen are
looking for it, as a something that will be both a hope and a
reminder-a reminder to some, a stimulus to others.

In the north aisle the Canada Paint Co. have a display of
colbrs and varnishes, which would attract more attention if it
were in a better light. Among their specialties is the diamond

graphite structural iron and steel paint, of which we hear good
accounts, and the amberite spar varnish. It is worthy of note,
too, that the Aird-Felch yacht and 6 oat composition, made by
this company, was used to paint the international boats, the
" Glencairn " and " Canada," whose owners speak highlv of it,
and well they may. Everything helps in a yacht race, and
even a speci:ll wind and a cleverness of a Duggan or a Jarvis

may not have been able to pull off the races they won from the
Americans on Lake St. Louis and Lake Erie. if their boats had
not been in good trim alow and aloft.

Having discovered that there are latter-day Athenians.
looking for novelties. among the crowds that throng the Main
building, MesFrs. J. S. Hamilton & Co. have heightened the
interest of their exhibit of wines by showing two original pic-
turcs, dated 1832, one of Toronto from the Bay, and the other
a view on King street, looking east. Their St. Emilion, St.
Augustine and Catawba wines, made from Southern Ontario
and Pelee Island grapes, are still commanding attention and
respect froin wine-drinkers.

The fluor of the room railed off by M. Staunton & Co., at the
south-west angle of the ground floor, is not papered, but walls and
ceiling are covered with self-colored centre and frieze effects. Then on
stands there are blue, biscuit, terra cottas, greens, greys and choco-
lates, arranged in tasteful succession. These are modern goods and
modern patterns. Blue and gold goods of large and free scrolls, and a
deep crimson background flowered with gold for a hall or library, are
features of the display. All of which show the ability of the com-
pany to turn out beautiful work both in design and execution.

TRADE WITH MEXICO.

Trade between Canada and Mexico has, in the past, been
confined within the narrowest limits. The products which
would naturally be sent from this country to Centrai America
are also to be had, for the most part, in the United States, and
having the advantage of situation, American manufacturers have
been able to intercept this trade. While professing commer-
cial friendliness to Mexico and the Central and South Ameri.-
can Republics, the United States Government has passed, in
the Dingley Law, legislation which is distinctly injurious to
their commercial interests. The question then arises, can
Canada, profiting by the mistake of her neiglibor and com-
petitor, offer sufficient advantages to Mexico and other states
in Central and South America to create a profitable foreign
trade with them?

A report lias been recently received from Mr. E. E. Shep-
herd, a Canadian trade commissioner, as to the commerce of
Mexico. It is the opinion of Mr. Shcpherd that although the
industries of Mexico are protected, there are certain channels
of commerce open to Canadians. The Germans have nearly
the whole hardware trade, making a specialty of the Mexican
market. But in spite of this, there is said to be an openin:
for Canadian shovels, picks, axes, hoes, forks and the higher
grade of hand implements. Canadian carriage manufacturers
should be able to export their goods to Mexico, while for farm
wagons there is every prospect of an active demand. Tiiere
is some chance of a trade in bicycles, but at present the market
is supplied with United States wheels. Mexican agricalture
is, as yet, in a very crude stage, and Canadian macninery is not
at all suited to the ideas of the farmers of thiat country, but in
the event of progress the Canadians should obtain a snare of thie
trade, as they are already able to compete in neutral markets
with the inanufacturers of other countries.

Timber and wooden wares offer apparently the best prospects
of trade. Mr. Shepherd points out that " The ti mber ques-
tion is an important one. Some of the railroads use steel
ties because timber is so scarce. For the first time mn many
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years pine shingles are being imported in large quantities. The
import of lumber in 1896 was valued at over $2,000,000 in gold,
as against $600,ooo the year previous. While the machinery
for manufacturing lumber must be in great demand in Mexica.

the lumber exporter must also find a good market in Mexico.
Those who wish to obtain their fair share of the trade sliould

immediately set about capturing it." Tiere is every reason to
believe that Canadian furniture could be exported to Mexico
at a profit.

In catering for this and other foreign maikets Canadians

should remember that it is of prime importance to find out the

needs of consumers. Furniture, hardware, carriages, and

other commodities which it is proposed to export may be quite
suited to Canada, and yet be quite unserviceable in Mexico. It
should be the first work of the intending exporter to make en-

quiries to this end, and find out to what extent, if any, lie needs

to change his products to meet the requirements of a nev mar-
ket. Mr. Shepherd makes what may be a good suggestion in

saying that "If the manufacturers and exporters of Canada who
are interested in obtaining a share of the Mexican market werec
to unite together and form a permanent and co-operative ex-
hibit in this city, the business of the whole Republic could be

reached with but little expense, and the articles exhibited

would be continually under the eye of men representative of

the buying classes."

" THE SPECIAL SALE."

That the " special sale " has its place in the dry goods trade

seers unc:uestionable, but that it has been carried to an excess,

resulting in injury to mercantile interests, is almost as cer-

tain. The present time, when the sumnier season is all but

closed, and the autumn season scarcely opened, is taken as an

opportunity for the disposal of stocks that have proved slow

sellers. This operation should be conducted with great cau-

tion. The Dry Goods Economist, in treating of the matter, says :
" If it is decided that a special sale shall be held it is most

important that everything about it shall be of a character to

elevate the store in the mind of the public. It is easy to create

a bad impression by blatant, screaming advertising that claims

everything, by counters crowded with cheap and dowdy mer-
chandise, and by clerks who assume special-sale manners of an

extra offensive nature. At the special sale everything should

be done to remove all appearance of cheapness, except on the

price tickets. The goods should be- made to look as attractive

as possible and a few " sweeteners " should be added where as-
sortments are very much broken. Let the reason for dispos-

ing of the goods at special prices be frankly stated, so that

no ill feeling will be aroused when the time comes to go back

to regular quotations. Customers are very apt to feel ag-
grieved when they find goods higher to-day than they were
yesterday, and the special sale in such cases ray do more harm

than good. This, of course. applies only to special sales of
seasonable goods and not to clcaring sales, which, by the way,

are the best and safest kind of special sales. They have a na-
tural, reasonable ground for existence-which the mere special
sale has not-and they are pretty sure to- accomplish their ob-

iect without proving a boomerang. Honest clearing sales,
held only at distant intervals and conducted on a broad and
elevated basis, are a legitimate method of merchandising, and

will benefit most kinds of stores, while fakey-looking sales
will injure any business, big or little."

PROGRESS IN THE WEST.

There are numerous avenues in which the energies of the
new Dominion Government may be well directed, but none

offer greater opportunities than the Department of Emigra-

tion. Canada has the territory to support a population more

than twice its present size, and every effort should be made to
fill up the vacant lands with an industrious people. A popula-
tion of ten million people would do much to set aright many
of the difficulties which to-day embarrass Canadian trade. We
are apt to be disappointed with the progress made in the set-
tlement of Western Canada. When the Canadian Pacific
railway was built many optimistic predictions were made as to
the colonization of the West, and because all the sanguine ex-
pectations then formed have not been realized, we are inclined
to overlook the considerable headway made in settlin the

Western prairies·within a comparatively few years.
Sir Donald Smith, in an interesting paper on Wester'î

Canada, read before the Royal Colonial Institute in London, on
April 13th, says : " The thirty years that have elapsed since

Confederation have wrought wondrous changes in Manitoba

and the North-West. The vast plains, with their waving

prairie grass and patches of brilliant coloring, formed by the

many varieties of wild flowers and fruits indigenous to the soil,

are no longer the solitudes they were. Instead of being un-
inhabited they now provide homes for nearly half a million

people. The prairies are dotted here and there with farn

houses, and in the summer time fields of golden corn stretch as
far as the eye can reach. In place of the buffalo that formerly
roamed the plains, there are now thousands of sleek domestic
cattle. bands of horses and numbers of pigs and poultry. In
the early days there were hardly any settlements, except round

the Hudson's Bay posts, at Fort Garry and Portage la Prairie.
Thriving towns and villages are now scattered all over the

country. and there are over 3,000 miles of railway in operation.
The only industries in pre-Confederation times were those in

connection with the export of furs and the import of articles
needed by the Indians and a few settlers. Now wheat and

flour are exported in large quantities, and bring the highest
prices in the markets of Canada, the United States, and the
United Kingdom."

THE COFFEE'CROP.

Messrs. W. H. Crossman & Bro., New York, have issued
to their customers a general circular dealing with coffee crop
conditions. In part it follows : The present crop is estimated

by conservative firms at 4'2 millions minimum for Santos and

3y2 to 4 millions for Rio. We have no doubt that the Rio and

Sàntos crops together this year will be about the same as last.
if not more. As regards the outlook for the growing crop,
there is no doubt that the immense number of new trees coml-
mencing fruit-bearing for the first time, will swell the possi-
bility of a larger production. Everything so far points to the
largest crop ever raised, but then it is entirely too early to reach

any conchision. In many quarters it has been currently re-

ported that present prices are the lowest ever known, and that

there is a probability of a quick turn the other way. In cor-
rection of this statement we beg to say that everybody familiar

with the trade ought to know that lower prices than the present
ruled in 1882, when New York options sold below 5',2 cents.
and Havre below 40 francs, and besides, the quality of rtood
average in Havre was then fully 15 per cent. better than now.
These prices lasted for about three and a half years, being

interrupted for a short time by a Brazilian syndicate, which in
the end failed disastrously, notwithstanding the 1883-1884 croP
(in which it attempted to control the markets) vas a small one,
only 5,o50,ooo bags. We mention this fact, as even a small

crop did not help values, even if backed Fy a heavy syndicate
of Brazil, when actual stocks were nearly as large as they are

now. The now current talk about putting up prices quicklY
in the face of supplies that were never heard of or drearned
of is therefore somewhat too hopeful.

A DECLINING INDUSTRY.

The present condition of the dairy industry in Ireland is
reviewed by the Cowkeeper and Dairyman's Journal, of Londofl,
and the following interesting conclusion made :

"Ireland was once the greatest butter producing country

in the world. Irish butter was considered superiôr to any

other. and everywhere it obtained the highest price. This was

only a few years ago. yet in that short period it has had to give
place to butter from Denmark, France, Canada, and even frota

Australia and New Zealand. Vhy is this ? Our butter is s

good as ever it was--perhaps better. But Engiand, whiclh pays
every year nearly £13,000,000 to foreign countries for this comi-

niodity, says theirs is better than ours, and it is ready to pay
to these countries a higher price than to us because they give
it the kind of butter it wants. England must have butter

of exactly the same excellent quality every day in the week.

It nust be uniform--that is to say, it m.st be of the same color,

the same degree of saltness, and the same flavor. That i5

wlat the other countries supply, and this is why their butter

fetches a higher price than ours.' Theirs is excellent, unifori'

and reliable. Ours may be excellent in our opinion, but we
cannot persuade the English buyer that it is, for it is neither

uîniform nor reliable."'
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CANNING SALMON IN BRITISH COLUMIBIA.

re' salmon-canning industry is an important source ofrenue for the inhabitants of British Columbia. The pro-duct of the rivers stands with the products of the forest and
the nines as the three great staple industries of the Pacific
Coast. The Vancouver World recently gave the following in-eresting account of the growth of this important business

To Messrs. Turner and Beeton is given the title of pioneersOf the salmon canning industry. Their first venture was onthe Skeena. where they established the Inverness cannery ina87a Charles Windsor, one of the old-time canners, says that
a Sna" cannery was operated at Brownsville in 1872, and moved
te New Westminster in 1873. On the Fraser two cannerieswere established in 1876, one by Alex. Ewen, who is still to thefront as hale and hearty as ever on Lion Island, and the other
the raser River Cannery, on Dease Island, by the British
Colurnbia Canning Company, of London, Eng. Mr. Ewen
adOPted as his trade mark the British Columbia coat of arms,the LiOn and Crown, and it still remains on his labels. In1877, -M. English, who was an American despite his name,established the Phoenix cannery on Lulu Island. He passed
admiuredt recently, respected for his many good qualities, and

. for his enterprise. In 1878 P. Birrell, B. Douglas, and
erliot started what is now commonly called the Birrell can-thery, atd in the same year R. P. Rithet and J. Laidlaw started

the Delta. In 1879 A. Ewen, D. J. Munn, D. S. Hennessy, andaeore •\lexander started the Bon Accord. There has beensteady increase ever since, and at present there are some 34firn engaged in canning salmon on the Fraser River, and ?2incs operate salmon packing plant on other rivers of the pro-
rca When it is taken into account that a single conpanyor canter often owns several factories. it will be readily seenthat he industry brings returns to rnany differ<nt interests.

The Process of canning the fish is very interesting. The receiv-'ash flor is made of asphalt, as is also that under the cutting andaybing departments, wbich, being water-proof, cannot absorbtny Of the blood or the juices from the discarded offal, and astsi kept continually washed down there is absolutely no pos-
sibtry of the production of noxious odors. The fish are passed6rst froi- the receiving floor to the guillotines. which keep%teadily
thei at work decapitating. The fish then pass on to haveningfins and scales removed, being kept all the time in run-Wg nater. After being relieved of fins and scales the fish
series of k a revolving paddle-wheel, which carries them to a
They then nives, which cut them into lengths to fit the cans.
can.¡ .rgo into the cans which pass through the autoinatic
er conhin wich a jet of steam and a corrugated rubber roi-Condhine t remove any particles of fish which may have

adhered to the to reo.enyptiesofshwch 
ybvan endless bel outsde. T-hrough the wiper they continue onon dý top t past operatives, who put a small square of tinthe blow heach can. This is to prevent the fish from filling up

t on the when the cans are tested later on. The tops are
th ey the cans by hand as they pass along, and
through the o through a crimping machine, and then
inathe i ldering machine. After the soldering, the hole
are P is fihled up. The cans are then tested to see if thev

ir to.6 They then go into the retorts where they are sub-tte to 25 degrees' of steam heat for 45 minutes. When
off steam ae tops are again pierced and those that do not blowthen are set aside as having been leaky. These holes are
they are read up and the cans set aside to cool. When cool
shelve y to be lacquered, labelled and put on the grocers'

MANITOBA WHEAT HARVEST.
At th s

anitoba nd eason of the year the interest of every citizen oidt of the the North-West Territories is turned to the con-
'' this cerea cro b So great is the dependence placed
Ian ts ofel htal u a very small percentage of therectly of the North-West are affected directly or indi-Y ythe eutreportwas resuts of the harvest. The outlook, from all, as er brightr than at present. "The crop of

ase she Winnipeg Free Press, Aug. 26th, " is now almostarnage success, both in yield and in quality. The reportcelved fror even suspected danage by frost has not been re-t of the whay Point in the province, and the greater percent-
osf own; is now cut. The milling companies and

noet ofthr elevators throughout the province have alreadyruyers in the feld or are sending them out at

once. The Lake of the Woods Milling Co. has received new wheat
at Gretna, Alta., Rosenfeld, and in the Hartney district. Ilhe sam-

ple in every case is reported as being the best No. i hard. The

yield was satisfactory. For this wheat, which comes, of course,
directly from the machines, no price has as yet been fixed
As to the price wheat will likely bring this fall a gentleman from
Brandon states that contracts have been made there for the
delivery of large quantities of No. i hard at 75 cents per bushel.
This wheat was to be delivered at any time during the month
of September, and a willingness on the part of buyers to pay
such a price in advance is an indication of a faith in prices by
the dealers."

OUR LEATHER IMPORTS.

We have been frequently told that the tanners of the United States
are making a more than usually determined effort to sell goods in Cana-
dian markets. The domestic tanners of sole leather, by means of com-
bination, have been able to secure a fair share of the export trade to the
United Kingdom. The United States Leather Company, whose export
business has, in consequence, suffered, threatened to make Canada the
objective point of their shipments. It does not appear, however, that
the imports of sole leather from the United States have materially in-
creased within the year. During the twelve months ending June 31st,
1897, American tanners exported sole leather to British North America
having a value of $82,722, as compared with exports $74,560 within
the same period the previous year. These figures indicate that Cana-
dian tanners are holding the market secure from the invasion of foreign
manufacturers. The imports of Canada and Newfoundland of other
leathers than sole have increased considerably within the twelve
months ending June 31st. For 1897, the imports aggregate
$654,001, and for 1896, $428,435'in value. This increase of $228,576
in the value of our purchases does not necessarily mean that Canadian
tanners have been worsted to that extent in competition with the
American tanners. A part of the increase is no doubt due to the de-
mand of Canadian shoe manufacturers for particular descriptions of
leather that could not be obtained in the home market. With a
general advance of prices for leather in the United States, which now
appears imminent, the imports of Canadian makers of shoes from that
source may be expected to decline rather than continue to increase.

HIDES AND LEATHER.

There are at present no signs of a decline in the hide mar-
ket, and the only resort of tanners who have been making
cheap leather out of dear hides for a long time, would appear to
be an advance in the prices of their product. At 8;-4 cents,
Toronto hides are almost on an export basis. But the small
margin, 4 cent, between the prices of cured and green hides,
gives little opportunity for the merchant to market hides in
the United States. From different points in Ontario, however,
word comes that shipments are being made across the border
line. We are told of a carload sent from Western Ontario at
10 cents, delivered in Detroit. It is said that a carload has
also recently been sent from Hamilton to Boston. The duty
has not prevented American buyers from visiting this market
as usual, and several have been in Toronto within the past week.
The strength in the markets of the Western States has been
increased by large sales to the United States Leather Company
and other tanners, aggregating last week 119,3oo hides.

Stocks of hides and leather in Ontario are not excessive,
and there is every chance of success attending an effort on the
part of tanners to advance prices. Our advices from Montreal
indicate fair purchases of sole and Dongola leather. The

price of the latter leather has an upward tendency. Western
tanners assert that harness, bridle, and skirting leathers are con-
sidered better property than they were a month ago. The
market for russet goods is regarded as firmer. A sale of splits
to a Montreal house at 22 cents, which two weeks before had
been refused at the seller's offer, is regarded with satisfaction
on the part of tanners. Although the unexpected may always

happen, the indications all point to firmer prices in the leather
industry.

BUYING FROM PEDDLERS.

The average woman-or, for that matter, man-dearly loves
a "bargain," and peddlers know it. The cities, towns and
country districts of Canada are overrun with these fellows, who

,have unheard of " bargains " to offer in all sorts of wares. The
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credulity that exists in mankind is nowhere made more mani-.

fest than in the success with which peddlers by reason of well-

told tales, fßnd customers for their wares. Frequent reports

are received of the frauds they perpetrate in different parts ot

the Dominion. The last issue of the Winnipeg Commercial

contains the following account of their operations in the Pro-

vince of Manitoba : Stove peddlers are now operating in

Manitoba, and from enquiries made by the Commercial, we

learn that stoves are being sold at very high prices in com-

parison with their actual value. The stoves being made of

malleable iron, they will stand a lot of pounding or banging

around. This is a trick of the trade to help to sell the stoves.

The peddlers begin pounding the stove with a hammer to show

that it vill not break. Of course malleable iron will not break,

but it does not prove that it is a good thing to make a stove

of that class of iron. This point, however, the prospective

buyer does not understand. For ordinary farm purposes, the

usual cast stove is more valuable than a malleable iron or

steel stove. In Manitoba farm houses cook stoves are used

largely for heating, as well as for cooking purposes, and an

ordinary heavy cast stove is far more valuable for heating pur-

poses, a'nd can be obtained at half the price the malleable

stoves are being sold at.
These stoves are very light and the fire-place is too small,

while the price at which they are being sold at is 1o per cent.

or more higher than prices asked by regular re.tail dealers for

a decidedly better steel stove. Any of the standard Canadian

steel stoves can be purchased to sell at retail in Manitoba at

lower prices than have been paid peddlers for these stoves. If

a steel stove is wanted, farmers can purchase a better stove,

weighing from 50 to 100 pounds more than the stoves which

have been peddled about, for less money, from any regular

retail dealer. While these malleable stoves will stand consider-

able pounding, they are liable to warp badly the first time a hot

fire is put in them.

A REVIEW OF THE HARDWARE AND METALS TRADES.

The wholesale bouses do not report much activity in business this
week. Their travellers are in the city and mail orders are neither

numerous nor for large quantities of goods. The first week of the ex-

hibition has brought few visitors to the hardware hruse, but better re-

sults are looked for next week. The demand for wire is reported slow

and trade inactive. Some improvement bas been made in cut nails,

The wire nail market remains " open " and manufacturers are not

quoting uniform prices. There bas been an advance in the price.of

lead pipe, the discount being now 30 per cent. instead of 30 and 5 per

cent. as formerly. Quotations on iron pipe have been withdrawn. An

advance of 20 cents per 100 lbs. has taken place in the value of white

lead Barb wire is also dearer, merchants now quoting 12 25 per 100
lbs. f o.b Toronto, terms continuing unaltered. For shot the trade

discount is now 15 per cent. instead of 17J as formerly quoted. The

trade in plumbers' supply on country account is fairly good, but city

business remains dull and depressed.
There is a steady movement at the moment in metal goods. The

demand for galvanized iron, sheet steel and block iron is, on the whole.

very satisfactory. Canada plate is being freely shipped from stock.

while orders are being placed for imnport. British North American im-

ports from Great Britain for the seven rnonths ending July 31st. 1897,

as compared with the same period in the previous year are valued as

follows :

Hardware and cutlery................3
Iron and steel .....................
Bar, angle, bolt, rod ..................
Railroad iron. all sorts ...... ........
Hoops, sheets, boiler plate ...........
Galvanised sheets ..................
Tin plates and she-ets ...............
Cast and wrought iron...............
Old iron ................... ......
Steel, unwrought .......... ........
Lead, pig and manufactures ..........
Tin, unwrought....................

Total.......................... £

The imports of the seven months endingj

1896. 1897.
36,143 £37,755
12.282 3 807

9.569 5,799
88.089 37,654
25 110 31,003
31 ,979 25,458
77.235 94,942
29 625 19.277
11.422 2577
55,185 29.537

8,506 10,959
9,510 10,179

393,655 £308,947

July 31st, 1896, had an

aggregate value of about $1,915,788, as compared with imports valued

at $1,503.542 during the same period in the present year. This means

a falling off in trade of 2t 5 per cent. It is somewhat difficult to ac-

count for this serious decline in our trade with the Mother Country in

metal goods. The diminished trade has, as will be seen from the

above table, affected nearly all the staple metal goods which we are ac-

customed to buy in the United Kingdom.

THE CHEESE BOARDS.

The cheese markets, so far as transactions are concerned, have

been almost at a standstill. There is a deadlock between buyers and

sellers. The large exporting firms have refused to follow the recent
advance in prices which dairymen are attempting to confirm, and as
the salesmen, with few exceptions, have declined to retreat from their

position, the sales recorded on the Ontario boards have been few in
number. The offerings, however, were large, 32,289 boxes having been
boarded at 17 meetings against 31,704 boxes at 18 meetings the previous
week. Exports from Montreal for the week ending Aug. 28 vere 79,-
783 boxes as compared with 94,624 boxes the corresponding week last
year. Shipments to date are 1,136,594 boxes, against 935,472 boxes tO
date a year ago. We append the usual table :

Boards.

Lindsay.........
Kingston........
Brockville ......
Chesterville......
Brantford........
Perth. ..........
South Finch ....

London.........
Belleville........
Campbellford ....

Ingersoll ........
Madoc..........
Napanee ........
Stirling ........
Picton ..........
Woodstock ......
Tweed..........

Date
of f

meeting.

Aug. 26
26
26
26
27
27
27
28
31
31
31
31

Sept. 1

"1
"1

No. of
facto-
ries.

26

16

10

Cheese
boarded.

Boxes.

1,700
1,112
3,821
1,202
3,143

474
1,309
6,340
2,525

950
1,600

865
710
630
865

2,418
62.5

Cheese
sold.

Boxes.

1,275

4,000

1,385

200
100

800

Price.
Cts.

918-9î
9 a

10-10*

9

9,9'

9

9

..

Date of
next

meeting.

Sept. 10

Sept.8

STOCKS REVIEWED.

The spirit of the stock market during the week has been decidedly
firmer. Bank stocks have attractedconsiderable interest. A week ago
Dominion sold at 236, and on Thursday morning of this week 100
shares of the stock of this Bank were sold on the Toronto Exchange at

242. For Commerce 134 was bid as against sales at 130 on the pre-
vious Thursday. Montreal exchanged hands at 235. Insurance stocks

show a firmer tone although it cannot be said actual transactions have

as yet revealed a general advance in the value of shares. Considerable

sales of Western Assurance were made during the week, the stock

standing three points higher at the close of the market.
Loan company shares have witnessed so many vicissitudes in the

past several years that it is a very pleasant duty to chronicle an in-

provement in their values. The abundant crops which have been

harvested and the prospect of good prices for grain will assist in a

recovery in the value of farm property, which bas suffered almost

general depreciation in the past several years. The improvement is

most marked in the case of companies whose interests in the North-

West wheat belt are important. The report is current in Winnipeg

that the volume of business in the Canadian Pacific Railway Land

Department for the first seven months of the year is more than donble

that for the corresponding months in 1896. The actual difference is

said to show as much as 120 percent. in excess of last year. The inf-

provement is alike noticeable in the larger quantity of land sold and in

the readier payment of current accounts and arrears of interest. The

stock of the North-West Land Company was sold a week ago at 52,

but advanced during the week to 59î, falling back at the close of the

market to 58. This company has issued a statement of the sales of

land made for the first seven months of the year. As compared with

the same period a year ago, the proceeds of sales show an increase of

$50,750.91; the sale of land an increase of 13,684 acres, and the ca"-

cellation of capital stock was $25,325 greater than in the correspond*

ing seven months last year. With but one exception, the loan cOnl-

panies have either held their own or gained ground in the stock market

during the week. This exception, curiously enough, was a conpany

which confines its business to Manitoba and the North-West. The

decline was the result of a reaction from a too rapid advance i n value.

Bear influences have succeeded in checking the advance in

stock and a decline of j per cent. is the result of the week's transaction·

The argument used by the incerests who discouraged thiS

stock bas been the pending decision of United States Attorney-GeneW

McKenna in regard to the interpretation he will advise the Treasury

Iepartment to give section 22 of the new Tariff Act. This section, i

will be remembered, provides, according to the contention of certain

American railways, for a discrimination of 10 per cent. against goodS

imported into Canada and afterward transferred in bond to Uit

States territory. A part of the traffic which the C.P.R. has incarryn
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teas, matting, silks, etc., from China and Japan, will be injured in the
event of a decision favorable to the argument of the American lines.

Street railway earnings in Toronto and Montreal continue to in-
crease. The Toronto Railway Company give the following statement of
gross car earnings for August 1897, 93, 224, 33; 1896, $84, 187, 45, an
increase of 89,036.88. The report of the Montreal Street Railway for
the eleven months ending August 31, shows earnings of $1,212,798
against 81,132,321 for the previous eleven months, an increase of
18,477

A feature Of the week's market has been the comparatively small
number of transactions in face of an increase in quotations. This may
be taken as an evidence that holders are confident of the future and
are determined to realize in the advancing values which they believe tobe at hand.

FLAX CULTURE.

Some twenty-five or thirty years ago when the cultivation of flax
Wa first introduced into the province of Ontario predictions were
nade that this industry was one destined to become an important
Canadian industry, but these prophecies have not been realized. Acertain amount of flax is grown in Manitoba for seed, and in Ontario for
bOth seed and fibre. But flax cultivation is carried on in these pro-
Vinces Only in a limited way. In Manitoba the area under crop for thePresent season is placed at 20,653 acres, which, at the estimated averageYield Of 15 bushels per acre, means an aggregate of 309,795 bushels
The Mennonites are the principal growers of flax in Manitoba, and shipheir harvest to the Province of Ontario. In a recent interview witha representative of the Sun, Mr. John Hogarth, whose name has been
for some time associated with this industry, described the state of On-
trio fnax milling : " The first mill was opened at Wolverton, by J.fielso Brown, and mills were afterwards started in Blenheim and in
oxfOtd County. At present there are between 35 and 40 factories, all

ate in what may be called the Stratford district. Only about 25 of
Oc are running, however, some of the others being closed on account
0f litigation. Each factory in operation requires the product of aboutandacres Of ground. The average production is two tons to the a're,and the crop sells at 86 to $10 per ton."

not Flax, according to the same authority, is easy on the land. It doesttake from the soil any of the elements needed to produce wheat.Land that is wholly run out for wheat or oats will grow flax. It is anexcellent crop to rot sod, and it leaves the ground in as good conditionor fall wheat as if the soil had been summer fallowed. Flax can betaking for 84 .o per acre, and no expensive machinery is required foreveinOffthe crop. It goes direct from the field to the factory. Taking

it eCig into consideration-no threshing, no storage, no risk of fire

Of oatsts as little to harvest and market an acre of flax as it does one
rets But oats will only yield about $8 to the acre, while flax willreturn $16 to $18. More than that, flax can be turned into moneyearlier in the season than any other crop which the farmer produces.

becview of these advantages why is it that flax growing does not
fe acÎnecof our national industries ? There are two main reasons
ror hes caref progress--scarcity of labor and lack of skill. The plant
there areu attention and can be successfully grown only whereofe are enouh hands to give it the required assistance. The lackPecial skill devoted to the industry has resulted in our limitedarket Foreign flax to the value of £2,525,195 was imported into the
idustry ngdom in 1894. The flax is used principally for the linintrade by the Canadians are prevented from obtaining a share in, thisWe belie ,a unsuitability of their product. During the present year,
Wentree of Irl hipment of flax was made from Canada to the linenCPirsOfIreland, but was rejected, as not of the right fibre for theur oses of snen manufacture. In European countries the industryhs been establshed by the instrumentality of paid Government ex-Perts, W have instructed farmers in the proper methods of cultiva-
cultural departentsld for the energies of our own Government agri-

e-The Sherbrooke, Que., Fair opened on Monday, Aug. 30th. Thepatments anne and a good crowd gathered to inspect the different de-stand. The witness the variety performance in front of the grandThis exhi industrial and agricultural displays are of a high ordr.Thus exibitcopie
ho furnis omprises hardware, gold and silverware, metal work,
rubber good ings, woolens, cottons, harness and saddlery materials,

he Machi chemical manufacture, pharmaceutical preparations, etc.Inents and c Hall, was overcrowded with agricultural] imple-nachinery, fines, engines, wood and iron working machinery, mill
show is s r e and service pumps, railway appliances, etc. The cattle
mens baid tbe te largest ever made there and comprises fine speci-deen-An glng to the following classes: Durhams, Herefords, Aber-

nadian cayrshires, Jerseys, Guernseys Hosteins, pure breddairy Purposes.e, general purpose grade cattle, and grade cattle fa

DOMINION MILLERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Dominion Millers' Association held its annual meeting on
Thursday afternoon, in the Toronto Board of Trade Building, and
some ninety members, from almost every portion of the country,
attended. The address of the president, Mr. James Cummings, of
Ayr, was brief but interesting. Although several important mills had
stopped production partially from scanty earnings, still the increase of
capacity of others, and new mills, had made, on the whole, a healthy
advance. The president thought it the duty of millers to reach out for
foreign markets. He suggested that the members should strongly
urge on the Government the absolute necessity of revising the inspec-
tion laws so that the same standard would rule in Fort William, Win-
nipeg and Montreal.

A resolution was passed asking the Government to prohibit the

importation of adulterated flour. It was on a motion of Mr. J. L.
Spink that it was resolved that the association ask the Government to
appoint a chief inspector Io see that the present inspectors did their
duty according to the Government standards. The executive commit-
tee had strong convictions on the work of the inspectors, and their
report said: "As the percentage of smutty wheat in last year's crop was
very small, there have been no complaints about scoured wheat in ship-
ments froni the crop of 1896, and, in fact, the inspection on the whole
was very satisfactory until this spring. Since the opening of naviga-
tion there has been considerable complaint of the quality of No. 1 hard,
and we know several instances where the millers got an allowance of
two cents a bushel from the shippers, who acknowledged that the
wheat was dbt what it ought to be."

During the session the following papers were read and discussed by
the members of the association :-" Grown Wheat and its Effects on
Flour: What to Pay for It,' by R. Noble, Norval, and J. L. Spink,
Toronto; " Our Trade with Newfoundland and the West Indies," by
Lincoln Goldie, Guelph, and W. H. Meldrum, Peterborough; "The
Desirability of Reciprocal or Preferential Trade between Canada
and the British Colonies," by R. Neilson, of the Goldie Mill-
ing Company, Ayr; "lYield of Flour per Bushel last Year and from
New Crop," introduced by S. R. Stuart, Mitchell:; our bolting system,
" The Plansifter," by W. and J. G. Greey, Toronto; " Universal
Bolter," by the Standard Milling Company; "Round Reels," by the
manufacturers; "'How to Extend our Export Business with Great
Britain and the Continent," bv David Plewes, Toronto.

The discussion on the paper of Mr. Meldrum, of Peterborough,
led to the adoption of a resolution asking the Government to take steps
to arrange a preferential treaty with Great Britain and the colonies,
more especially with the British West India Islands.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President, S. R.
Stuart, Mitchell; lst vice-president, J. J. Hunt, London : 2nd vice-
president, R. Neilson, Ayr; treasurer, William Galbraith, Toronto;
representative on the Toronto Exposition Committee, James Goldie,
Guelph. Executive Committee-A. N. Baird, Paris; James Cum-
mings, Lyn; J. D. Flavelle, Lindsay; John Goldie, Ayr; W. H. Mel-
drum, Peterborough; M. McLatughlin, Toronto; J L. Spink, Toronto.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, Sept. 2nd, 1897, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGS. Sept 2. Aue. 26.
Montreal .................... $11,645,323 $10.903,284
Toronto ..................... 6,843 235 6.243,367
Halifax ...................... 1,070.084 1,154.205
Winnipeg.................... 1,428.634 1,181,8i6
Hami!ton .................... 563 983 518,909
St. John ...................... 608,686 621,150

022,159,945 820,622,771

Aggregate balances this week, $2,926,098; last week, $2,925,681.

-A number of Montreal merchants interested themselves this sum-
mer in securing cheap rates from the railways for the purpose of giving
retail merchants an opportunity of buying in person their autumn
supplies in Montreal. For four days beginning Friday, August 27th,
the railways are said to have carried an average of 600 persons into the
city on these terms. This would mean, in all, about 2,400 people, and
while, of cour 4 , not all of these have been ' buyers," a very large
number of them have been. Wholesale merchants say that the extra
business which has resulted bas been very considerable. With the
better times which the past few months have ushered in, the buying
capacity of countrv merchants bas increased very appreciably, and
Mantreal merchants are feeling the effect in larger orders than have
been the rule far many years.
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100KS RECEIVED.

CiTY oF BRANTFORD FINANCIAL STArEMENT.-A pamphlet of
1oo pages, printed at the Courier office, showing the ordinary
standing and debenture debt of the municipality of the city of
Brantford, Ontario, prepared by Walter T. Mair and John
Creasser, municipal auditors. The income and outgo of the
schools, the free library, the hospital, the water commission,
etc., are separately given, and there is an audit of the tax
collection rolls. It is interesting to place the figures of the
year 1877 alongside those of 1897 in the case of Brantford. Her
progress is well shown by such a comparison. Thus : Value
of realty in 1877 was $2,796,480; in 1897 it was $5,718,393. Real
and personal property and taxable income combined, $3,358,61o
in 1877, and $6,448,203 in 1897. The resident ratepayers of
1877 numbered 1,825 ont of a population of 10,631 in 1877, and
the nornber of ratepayers in 1897 was 3,429, out of a popula-
tion of 16,314. The general debenture debt is $740,000, of
which $295,ooo was incurred for water works and sewers, and
the total debt is $899,eoo. The municipal assets are put down
at $1,031,000, one-fourth of which is in lands and parks and
school properties.

EQUALITY, by Edward Bellamy, author of " Looking Back-
ward," etc. This is not an ordinary book; it is by no means
light reading, and its aim is not a commonplace one. How it
lias impressed different readers may be gathered from what is
said of it by three Toronto persons who gave their views of it
thus "I found it a fascinating book," cried the first; another
said "This is infernal nonsense," while a third declared'
the author to be " a modern Fourier, with this difference, that
while the French economist named did not deem it useful to
abolish private property. Mr. Bellamy's book pictures state so-
cialism absolute;* * * only his notion seems to be a rather
more refined natural optimism than Fourier's." There is
much in the volume, of course, that seems like " nonsense " to
nineteenth century readers, but the " fascination " comes in
where twentieth century arrangements, fiscal and social, are
with much cleverness contrasted with what the author calls
" the fren7ied folly of our competitive industrial system ; the in-
human eontrasts of luxury and woe and boundless squalor " of
the present day. Mr. Bellamy does not aim to be funny, and
is certainly not a Jules Verne, but if one were to look in his
book for amusement, it might be found in descriptions of such
things as paper pots, kettles, or electric stoves; paper clothes
for male and female, not washed, but thrown away daily, like
Chinese napkins; electric hay-forks, and potato shovels, for less-
ening labor on the farm, driven by wind or tide; or novelties
such as the abolition of doctors and clergymen-the race having
outgrown their ministrations; supply of music and theatricals to
householders by means of telephone and electroscope; whole-
sale vegetarianism, and the changing of the climate of districts
by electric appliance and (presumably) by afforestation. The in-
genunity and earnestness with which all this is explained, or
where it cannot be intelligibly explained, is suggested by the
author, aie very marked, and would almost cause us to believe
that lie believes in it. But one class of .reader is sure to be
disappointed in the book-which, by the way, is a very com-
pact and excellently-printed book*, at a very reasonable price-
namely, the reader who looks for a happy and complete ending
to a love affair. Careless and ungallant, Mr. Bellamy, after
bringing us to the point where Julian goes to a jewellery shop
to buy an engagement ring for the Edith who has charmed
him, but cannot find one, informs us that engagement rings
were no longer fashionable in the twentieth century, but most
tantalizingly leaves us to guess the issue of this later New
England amour.

HAND-BOOK OF CANADA**-A serviceable volume, weil fitted
for its purpose, which is to give our scientific visitors to Can-
ada sorme account of her resources, her administration, and her
trade. Its 400 pages are divided into three parts and nineteen
chapters. Some of the chapters are by men well qualified to
write of the special subjects. For example : The Forests of
Canada, by Prof. John Macoun; Chemical Industries, by Dr.
Ellis: Agriculture, by Wm. Saunders and James Mills,. M.A.;
Water Powers, hy Wm. Kennedy, M.E.: Geology, by G. M.

*Canadian C.opyright E.dition Toronto: George N. Mora g, P.ubii.ti r, 63
Yonge Street

**Fland-Book of Canada -Britih Association for the Advancement of Science;
Toronto meeting, 18917. Published by the Publication Committee of the Local Ex-
ecutive ; Toronto 1897.

Dawson: Climate, by R. F. Stupart. We trust to give extracts
later from some of these valuable monographs.

Among the maxims which John R. Hegeman keeps in his
mind's eye may well be this one : " Whatever is worth doing,
is worth doing well." At any rate, an exemplification of this
saying is found in the latest publication issued by the Metropoli-
tan Life Assurance Company. which is one designed for the
healthful stimulation of the field force. " A Souvenir Number
of the Weekly Bulletin" are the modest terms used to de-
scribe the beautiful quarto of 11o pages, which reached this
office yesterday. • It contains a historical sketch of the conm-
pany, text and illustrations descriptive of the company's head
office, and other contents, besides hundreds of portraits of super-
intendents and agents, daintily done on the finest of paper. It
is a present any official may be proud to receive.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

We were once told by the manager of a large planing mill, says
a contemporary. that while the tanks on the roof were examined by
the underwriter's inspectors, yet the most dangerous part of the plant
was entirely overlooked. We wonder if the hose so neatly coiled up
to be seen in ail large establishments is ever subjected to a test and ail
fire buckets examined, or are they only put in, as one has said, "to
satisfy the insurance companies " ?

Life insurance companies have at last found out that women are
as good risks as men. And why shouldn't they be? Men take any
amount of risk to get them as wives-and very often they turn out
better than their husbands. No agent will let a good woman risk
escape him--any more than that of a man.-Insurance Register.

"The Law of Insurance in the Law School" was the subject of a
paper read at the meeting of the American Bar Association by John
A. Fincb, of Indianapolis, Ind. He contended that the law of insur-
ance should be so taught in the law school that the graduates should
know the fundamental principles of the insurance business in ail its
varying branches. Would it not be a good plan to have more atten-
tion çtaid to the law of insurance in the Ontario Law School?

The members of the staff of the Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.,
Waterloo, had a pleasant surprise for their chief, Mr. James S. Lockie,
a few days ago. As a token of their high regard and esteem they pre-
sented a very handsome oak, roll top desk and tilting chair, with an il-
luminated address expressing thanks for his uniform courtesy and-kind
consideration during many years. It will be remembered that Mr.
Lockie announced his retirement from the active management of the
Company.

APPLE PROSPECTS.

The apple season is almost at hand, and for some weeks past
orchard prospects have been discussed by merchants and growers. As
usual there are differences of opinion as to the probable outcome of the
trade. A report has been issued by a prominent Canadian firm, M. H.
Peterson & Co., Toronto, who have taken every precaution to accu-
rately represent the situation. According to Messrs. Peterson & Co.,
the crop of Great Britain will be considerably less than last year.
From France and Belgium we may expect a fair average yield, while
the same may be said of Germany and Holland with regard to early
apples. The later apples are not a successful crop.

-The following are the estimated percentages of the crops in the
different States based on a 100 as a full crop :-New England States,
25 per cent.; New York State, 35 per cent.; Pennsylvania, 50 per
cent.; Maryland, 60 per cent.: Virginia, 70 per cent.; West Virginia,
45 per cent. ; Kentucky, 65 per cent.; Ohio, 25 per cent. ; Indiana, 65
per cent.; Michigan, 35 per cent.; Illinois, 85 per cent.; Iowa, 75
per cent.; Missouri, 85 per cent.; Kansas, 70 per cent.; Arkansas, 90
per cent.; Tennessee, 70 per cent.; Colorado, 100 per cent. ; Califor-
nia, 100 per cent. ; Oregon, 100 per cent.; Wisconsin, 50 per cent.;
Minnesota, 55 per cent.

The Nova Scotia yield is likely to be less than an average crop.
Of Ontario Messrs. Peterson say in part:

" From reports received, about 35 per cent. of an average crop,
with ail winter varieties short, except Northern Spies, which appear to
be in many sections quite up to the average. While the United States
will this season produce a large quantity of apples, yet the sections
yielding best are in the West, which usually are not extensively ex-
ported, but it is quite possible this season a considerable quantity may
be exported from the Western States. It is quite apparent our reliable
market this season will again be Great Britain, and we are of the
opinion that for choice apples, properly packed, at reasonable prices,
the outlook is encouraging, We, however, would warn intending ship-
pers that great care should be exercised in handling only good apples,
and 8hly such quantity as you yourself, or some one or ones of experi-
ence, in whom you have confidence, can personally oversee. It is re-
ported, buyers in some localities, owing to undue excitement, have
offered astonishing prices, but it is the misfortune of the apple trade
that prices paid by buyers are often not justifed, as the custom is that
the apples are purchased before any large percentage is marketed."
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FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Estimates of the probable increase in the world's visible supply of
Coffee for the month of August have been increased to 750,000 bags.

Sterling & Co., Blenheim, Ont., are said to have paid out to thefarmers in that vicinity over one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars
for hogs and cattle since last December.

At a meeting of the Montreal Butchers' Association, under the
presidency of Mr. Pierre Bedard, Mr. Arthur Pare was elected firstvice-president, in place of Mr. M. Daoust, deceased. It was unani-
mOusly resolved to protest strenuously against the changing of the site
of the East End Abattoir.

All the bacon in Winnipeg, according to the Free Press, has been
Sou't 'P to supply the demand at the Yukon gold fields, and United
Staoth sources Of supply are now being drawn on Heavy shipments
f Other classes of provisions have also been forwarded to the coastand to Edmonton for the same destination.

The fishing season at Steveston, B.C., has closed and the follow-
ing i given as the packs of some of the canneries at that busy salmonPacking centre: Gulf of Georgia, 50,000 cases; Star, 22,000; Federa.
tion' 25,000; Phonix and Britannia, 60,000; John A. Hume, 16,000;Londn 21,000 ; 'Colonial, 15,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway, in response to a request from hay ex-Porters, bas made a material reduction in the freight charges on hayilended for export. The new tariff is applicable only on shipmentstf bay COnsigned through to European ports. The rates shown on thetari, include cartage, wharfage and harbor charges at Montreal.
Mail advices from California report an active and firm market forcanned Roods. The Fruit Grower says: " Export orders are coming tohand, but the volume of foreign trade is not up to last season's. Theshortage of the Eastern fruit crop has caused buyers to place liberal

Put is for peaches and pears. Packers are very busy and a large out.

froMail advices received from Yokohama report the shipments of tea
267; M ay 7th to July 30th inclusive as follows : To New York, 7,328,-an do. via Suez Canal, 1,240,311 ; San Francisco, 3,315,872; Chicagoand test 10,605,740; Canada, 4,209,770 ; total, 26,699,960 last year

total for the same period was 19,731,628 and in 1895, 26,676,819.
A special joint through east-bound freight tariff bas been issued byIe, anadian Pacific on flour and grains, peas, mill feed, malt, oil

St. Alaxseed and linseed meal to St. John, N.B., St. Stephen, N.B.,fr Atdrews N.B., Fredericton, N.B., and Halifax, N.S., and the ratesas the foowing principal points of shipment per hundred pounds are
Pfreston, 5 Toronto, Peterboro, Hamilton, Brampton, Guelph, Galt,

andahpeler, Woodstock, London, Ingersoll, St. Thomas, twenty-bride, Bod aalf cents; Chatham, Windsor, twenty-three cents; Wood-
a-ialf centson, Cheltenham, Inglewood Junction, twentv-three and
twenty-f, : ok fCei, Hillsburg, Fergus, Elora, Orangeville,twenty r cents ; Orangeville Junction, Mount Fprest, Harriston,a-haf and a-half cents; Wingham, Owen Sound, twenty-six andodicents The new tariff is effective at once, and refers to the com-iodities in barrels or bags, not in bulk.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.
tti ce t .vement in the Canadian trade is reported from Irish

illihe dry goods houses of Toronto feel the good influences of theThnllinery OPenings and the first week of the Fair.
Ia fhe Bradford correspondent of the Draper's Record says: " Thereai for Canada and the Colonies and the trade is healthy."date dogces received from Shewan, Tomes & Co., of Canton, under

Sho 0uch ch, report the raw silk market as follows: Prices do nottn,' others eange; but ony a few buyers have been able to pay
iarket fofring 2 to 3 per cent. under the rates demanded.

nothing don rurope is comparatively quieter, and there is little orti to co - Re-reels are neglected, buyers being provided for some

'the e selinagtsothDT. ,anadi agents of the Dominion Cotton Mills Company and
and con Colored Cotton Milssa anred cotos ot ils Company expect samples of prints

ples ar ttons for the spring season of 1898 next Monday. Thest are usuallY on hand before the first week of September, but iteticy that the delay is in the interest of the dry goods trade. Thet has y ent years to begin one season long before the previoustoub osd has been carried to too great an extent, and has beenA Lotrdon rductive of serious loss to mercantile interests.
beeoa virua c etter, dated August 14th, says: " There basand for wo on shipments to America, and the continentaln%,ade. Anricremains small, although numerous inquiries havee. Aînerican bouses are also making inquiries after latest

samples, but they bave not yet placed any orders. A steady business
is going on with Canada. Alterations with our tariff relations with
Germany and Belgium have been proclaimed this week, and will most
likely have a good effect from our point of view, but up to the present
no actual improvement can be said to have occurred."

The head of a silk department of a large New York jobbing bouse
gave this summary of the situation to the y7ournal and Bulletin of Coni-
nerce: "The new season's novelties are selling well. Fancy taffetas still
lead in the demand. Black silks strong, with a preference shown for
black brocades. Satin-faced goods experience a good call. Black
grounds with colored stripes, barre or figures, are freely inquired for.
Taffeta glace brocades are going forward in good quantities, particu-
larly medium priced goods. lu high colored silks for evening wear
mousseline de soir have the call. Moires are quiet, with Roman stripes
in taffetas not as active as a week ago. The market bas developed no
decided favorites, all silks selling well."

Advices from Lyons, dated August 17th, refer to ati event of inter~
est to Canadians as follows: The recent denunciation by Britain of the
German and Belgian commercial treaties bas furnished the Melinite
organs of the French press with an opportunity to point to Britain in
jubilant tones as an apostate of Free Trade, but the serious friends
of the silk trade here ask, supposing Britain should really revert to
protection, what can France be jubilant about in view of the fact that
she exported to Great Britain last year over £40,000,000 worth of
goods, and imported thence only about £20,000,000 worth, chiefly raw
materials? What can the silk industry gain, in particular, which sold
to Britain last year £5,000,000 of goods and bought from ber only
£500,000 worth ? Exports from the beginning of the current season
from Japan are 1,500 bales for Europe and 3,250 bales for the United
States, against 2,150 and 250 bales respectively in the same time last
year.

BEHIND THE SHOE COUNTER.

School-shoe " announcements should be very conspicuous durin
September.

Samples for the 1898 spring trade, says the Shoe and Leather Re-
porter, are now being made up in most of the factories, and quite a
large number of novelties are to be seen. It has been decreed that the
pointed toe go out of fasbion, and the round toe is to be much more
generally worn. However, some pointed toes are among the 1898
samples.

With the increase in building and luxurioùs appointments in
modern residences, the call for decorations in leather now grows to
larger proportions. By the use of leather curtains instead of doors all
the rooms on a floor can be thrown into one apartment if necessarv
The use of leather in libraries is almost universal. It deadens the
sound and bas a rich effect.

Public interest in football matters bas each autumn grown keener,
and the 1 wide awake " retailer bas not been slow in taking advantage
of the demand for football boots. The prospects for this trade during
the coming season are said to be excellent.

The most radical chAnges in spring footwear styles are noticed in
bicycle shoes and leggings, in which there are many new styles. The
American trade bas the impression that women are to discard leggings
and high shoes for riding bicycles for the low button or medium high
button shoe, which is very comfortable. Accordingly, says an authority
there is a woman's bicycle shoe shown for 1898 which bas four buttons,
and relieves the wearer from all danger consequent upon the untying
of lacings. The men's low bicycle shoe bas three buttons, and it looks
very comfortable and stylish. For women and men who desire high
cut bicycle boots they are shown in several new patterns. The golf
shoe is made of russia leather, aud has a low, broad heel and thick
toe, the latter having several rubber discs, and the heel a rubber
crescent to prevent slipping when dealing a blow on smooth grass.

Politeness, comments a trade journal writer, is probably one of the
greatest attributes of success, There are many people who willingly
pay more money for the same article in a store where they are sure o
courteous treatment than trade where boorish clerks offer their wares
for less. It sometimes costs an effort to be polite wben customers are
cranky, but the effort is well expended. The dealer who meets every
customer with a smile, and insists on his clerks doing the same, bas a
big handicap over competitors who do not pursue like methods.

Manufacturers of heavy kip boots, says Hide and Leather, Chicago
are becoming quite alarmed at the scarcity of this material, and are al-
ready writing to tanners in reference to supplies of kip for next year.
Tanners have been so discouraged at the lack of profit in making
waxed calf and kip that they are turning to other leathers.

Some of the United States tanners, according to a Western trade
journal, who could not go to the Klondike, did the next best thing by
obtaining large lots of imrrtcd ides before tle tariff bill bcme law
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FOREIGN TRADE OF FRANCE. whole of the coastal districts east of the Great
- - Dividing Range, wbîch separates the colony

Some important statistics relating to the into two unequal diisions, and embracing an
foreign commerce of France have just been area of 38,2uJ square miles; the high table-
made public by the customs authorities. The lands of the range, covering an area of 84,900
trade between the Republic and her colonies, as square milus, ana the fiat country lying west of
well as with other countries, is therein outlined, the range, with an area of about 187,600 square
the business being grouped in three periods of miles. In the first the herbage is of a rich and
five years each, commencing with 1882 and in- varied character, providing food for an immense
cluding the commerce of 1896. number ai high ciass dairy cattle, and causing

The total value of the imports and exports dairying ta become the leading industry,
combined for the three periods is as follows: considerable quantities of fine butter, also ai

Francs. excellent cheese, bacon and bai being con-
1882-86............ ...... 36,515,900,000 tinuallv produced, the bulk inding its way mb
1887 91............. ...... 36,201,500,000 local consumption. The abondance and van-
1892-96.................32,543.900.000 ety of luxuriant herbage cause immense num-

There is thus a decline of 3,697,600,000f. bers of cattle and aeep to be depastured on
during the last five years in comparison with the tablelands previaus to being sent to mar-
the corresponding period immediately preced- ket or to the freezing establishments. The use
ing, and a diminution of 3,972,000.000f. in of où cake and similar cattle foods is practically
comparison with the five years 1882-86. unknown, both beet and motton bting grassfed.

Separating the imports from the exports we There are, indeed, few coontries having an area
find the former for the period already named to qual ta that of New South Wales wbere the
ie: clmate is so favorable and the herbage so suit-ailes. an t fir uu tei hei4> inriof ari n

Francs.
1882-86................... 21,054,8 0,000
1887 91.......... ........ 20,027,0 0,' 00
1892-96........... ...... 17,569.900,000
This diminution of imports is attributed to

the workings of the revised tariff. While this
development may be highly gratifying to poli-
tical economists of the school which looks upon
heavy imports as a sign of depression, it must
not be forgotten that in the last five years a
very serious reduction has also characterized
the exports from this country. Although in-
creasing during the first period, and in the
second five vears under review reaching a total
of 14,461,100,000f., they declined during the five
years 1892-96 to 14,974,OUOJOf., a loss of
nearly 1,500,000,000f.

The average yearly value of the exports in
each of the periods named was as follows:

Francs.
1882-86...... ............. 3,092 200,000
1887-91................,... 3,242,900,000
18U2-96................. 2,944.800,000
During the year of the last Paris Exposition

(1889) our exports reached a value of 3,451,-
700.000f. The following year they amounted to
3.457,300,000f. Last year they declined to
3,055,400,000f., affording a very clear indication
of the grounds which business men have for
complaint.

The prices of all classes of merchandise have
generally declined during the last fifteen
years, and to this cause may doubtless
be attributed in some degree the decreased
value of exports

It will be noticed from the foregoing that the,
exports of 1896 show a slight gain over the
average for that and the four years immediately
preceding, amounting to .80 per cent. The im-
ports for 1896 also increased to the extent of
2.11 per cent.

While the trade of France with foreign
countries has declined, her exchange of pro-
ducts with her colonies and those countries over
which she exercises a protectorate has con-
siderably increased. Here are the figures of
the combined imports and exports for the
three periods to which we have already re-

ferred:F
Francs.

188286 .................... 2.345.90,000

1887 91..................2,933.600,000
1892-96.................3,416,600,000
The imports and exports have developed in

about equal ratio, the former, for the thre
periods. being respectively 1,211,300,000f.
i,627.500.00f. and 1,840,70,000f., and the ex
ports respectively 1.144,600,000f., 1,306,100,
000f. and 1,575,900,000f.

WHERE AUSrRALIAN MEAT COMES
FROM.

The capabilities of New South Wales, Aus
tralia, for the production ofbeef, mutton, bacon
ham, butter, cheese and other articles of food
are practically unlimited, and still remain
largely unutilized, from the supplv invariabl:
being in excess of the demand. With fresh o
larger markets the work of production woul
become stimulated to any extent required
nearly the whole of the land area of th
colony, that is, excluding the surface covere
by rivers and creeks, and embracing somt
thing like 310,700 square miles, being emi
nently suitable for pastoral purposes. Thi
extensive area may be divided into thre
climatic zones, namely, that comprising th

European shortage compared with aver-
ge : Bushels.
Wheat.. .. .............. 300,000,000
Rye..... ........... ..... 325,000,000
Potatoes ........ .......1,000,000,000

Total................1,625,000,000
Tables giving these facts in detail for

ach country show the heaviest decline in
ye in the countries of largest production-
iussia, Germany, Austria, and France.
'hese are also the great producers of pota-
ces, and here the decrease is largest. The
:ondition of the wheat crop is compar-
tively of much less consequence than tihese
normous shortages in potatoes and rye.
'hat Russia is alive to the situation is
shown by the consideration that Govern-
nent is now giving to the question of.is-
suing an edict prohibiting the exportation
f grain.

ADVANCING PRICES.

Don't hold the fear or threat of advane-
nîg prices over a customer's head in order
o make a sale or to induce her to increase
her purchases.

It's mighty poor business.
People have a sort of an idea that the

ierchant who advances prices is an enerfY
and a robber, even if he should be forced
to do so.

They don't stop to consider the state of
the market, the source of supply or any-
thing else that may or may not affect
prices.

The one they buy from is to them the
price-maker. If his price advances an.d
they have to pay it, he, in their opinion, iS
the gainer and they the losers.

Prices in most lines of dry goods are
not likely to materially advance for somne
time at least.

It's hard to bull the market when all the
operators are feeling bearish.

And if prices don't advance after yoU
have assured your customer that they must,
what then ? She will think that you in-
tentionally deceived her or that you wished
to take advantage of circumstances to ad-
vance your prices and increase your pro-
fits.

The chances are that that customer will
do her trading elsewhere in the future.

Even if prices on some lines do jump a
little it's just as well not to make your
customers as wise as you are on the sub-
ject; you can still sell a.pair of hose for a
quarter, and a good pair, too.

Let them find the difference if they are
snart enough, and if other merchants
tcngues wag a little too fast it will onlY
help your business.-Dry Goods Economist.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. lst, 1897.

STOCKS. > 4

Intario ....... 8é 81 7 9 1 83 15
Maisons ..... 2 201 25 205 2)
roronto......228è 227J 63 2e9à 2274i2
Jacques Cartier. .7j.Aerchants . 174.1....1.
7,ammerce .. 13.> 130 80 138j 132
Union . ..... ............. .............. . 1joli
lé. Teleg. .... 177J 177J 18 185 1764J59
Rich. & Ont .... 9*2 t 904 47i 93J 9it îlo
1;t.Ry ........... 2 04 2179 2510 22L 20
Do., new stock.. 211 121o .-o) s11L 21, . 8
Gas..... ...... 1l93.4 191f 43--19 193 192 i

7Pacific Ry ... 7z8 72 1t2i 72 71î
Ld. Grant bnds...... ......... ......... 109
N W. Land pfd..65.55.j10< 6" .......

do. common 13j 12 Seo0....... ......
Reil Tele......17U 170 10 175Ï16
Mont. 4% stock, ........ ......... 

.........

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Sept. 2ndp 8~
BOOTS AND SHoEs.-The trade in fOOt

i tpresent none t00 active. Maniufactuer
are working.on samples for the spring of 1891'
and travellers will soon be on the road.jt i
reported that a large manufacturer, he1r lih
severed bis connection with the sole l

-t î

tannrao bnto.ashsconCîf
significnt ta noe ta h ntdSae
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able and nutritiouD tor raisng ana cepasturig
stock, hence the value of the colony as a food
pruducer.-Mark Lane Express.

LAKE FREIGHT MATTERS.

It is quite evident from strength developed inr
lake freights generally during the past fewa
days 'that a settlement of the strike of coal t
miners in Ohio and Pennsylvania would result
in an immediate advance in rates and a strong t
market until the close of the season. But int
the absence of coal shipments the market is
slow of advancement, and the ore dealers, who
have been making some new sales from day to
day. have managed to cover them by lake t
freight contracts that do not represent much oft
an increase over the prevailing low rates. It is
now more than probable that the coal shippers
will be unable to move sufficient coal to meet
the requirements of the northwest, but there
seems to be assurance of enough grain to cause
a gradual increase in freights from this time on.
The general improvement in business has
caused some figuring for new vessels, but nego-
tiations as yet are only of a preliminary kind.
Building will probably be confined almost
entirely to steel barges.-Marine Review.

THE EUROPEAN CROPS.

An extensive enquiry into European crop
conditions has been conducted by the
Orange Judd syndicate of agricultural
papers. Commercial estimates of Eu-
rope's (including England's) needs of
wheat imports range all the way from 300
to 4oo million bushels. The Anerican

fAgriculturist returns indicate that Europe's
wheat crops for 1895-4-3 averaged about
i,500 million bushels. in the famine year
of 1891 ,Europe's wheat product was only
1,200 millions. The impression is gain-
iîîg ground that Europe's wheat crop this
ycar is even less than in 1891. If so, she

f must not only import her usual supply of
wheat, but 300 million bushels more on top
of that.

Europe usually produces as much rye as
she does wheat. It is the bread grain of
the: masses. The rye crop of the principal
European countries (Russia, Germany,
France, Austria, Bulgaria, Roumania,

-e Iuly, the low countries and Sweden) has
averaged about 1,300 million bushels annu-
ally for 1986-5-4-3. This season, accord-
i- g to the American Agriculturist's carefully
compiled reports and enquiries through re-
liable correspondents in the countries of
pincipal production, the rye crop of these

S countries cannot much exceed 875 million
bushels of rye. Europe's shortage in rye
is even more serious than her wheat deficit.

- The two crops together are apparently over
o, 6o million bushels less than the normal.

d Europe produces in ordinary seasons
n twice as many bushels of potatoes as of
y wheat. Her potato crop in the countries
r above enumerated is 2,850 million bushels.
d Due allowance for the fears and exaggera-
, tions even of its well informed European

e 1 representatives still leats the Anerican Ag-
d riculturist to the conclusion that only about
e- 1,850 million bushels of potatoes will be
i· harvested in these countries this year.
is Without regard to the United Kingdom or
e other Europe, there is a shortage of some
ýe 1,0oo million bushels of potatoes.

j
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ther Co1
trad onpany is making a big bid for the samples which have been received here, it is le
is of this market. Elsewhere the situation evident that the bulk of the yield is suited only imm<eved at greater length. for feeding purposes. There is a good demand
butt is cPRODUCT.--A fair quantity of dairy for oats, both on local account and for export. PRfir is caming forward. The choice offerings Rye is in active demand for export and prices movetheri adY sale, but the poorer grades, of which have advanced. Corn continues dull. It is too move
M is inhrtunately too large a quantity, re early in the season to say anything about buck- nipe
fic.n the warehouses unless sold at a sacri- wheat. reg

dem fore continues ta be a barely good The stocks in store at Port Arthur on August andingdor creamery butter from the United 21st were 801,693 bushels, and there were re- In chowev he local trade in pound prints, ceived 98,192 bushels, and shipped 309,245 the1over, as been overdone, and some dealers bushels, leaving in store on Aug. 28th, 600,641 ThethMPlan of surplus stocks. Prices are about bushels. Aug.
best gre as last week's basis. We quote dairy, , in le

gnfriordes i.1½to 13c., medinm 8 to 10c , and Hors -There is little activity in the local prodi
tnbs, esriptions 8 to 10c. per lb. ; creamery, hop market at present. Growers will not gen- ing r
We' prite18c., and prints 18 to 19c. per lb erally begin to pick the new season's hops until andpPredicte a week ago there was small pros- a fortnight has passed, and until then everything tendefttinuing trength in the cheese market con- may be expected to remain quiet. The follow- gradnd thbated. The expected has happened, ing from the Waterville N.Y. Times, date of quena al is somewhat easier this week. August 24th, has rather interesting suggestions: at preipo are quoting 9 ta 9c. per b. The The cold, wet weather still continues. A few and
qUirements eggs have been more than local re- growers began picking their West Seedlings prob

benlGot- Values continue unchanged. yesterday, but are forced to suspend operations holdWith vis .UDs.---The wholesale houses are filled to-day on account of the ram. A visit to a yard tionportedsitors. The prospects for trade, as re- yesterday afternoon showed that the prediction porte
count by merchants from different parts of the of a light yield, at least in the early varieties. arelare, Otryare good Prices o s dry goods will be carried out, as only about two boxes
chants e whole, very firm. Wholesale mer- were being sacked in each setting. The later
e y that in many lines repeat orders can hops will, of course, yield better, but they seem

CoPa only at advanced values. The cotton to be all on the outside of the pole."
nplew1 5se, inew t selling agents expect samples of HIDES AND SKINs.-There has been littlethee i oodsnext week. In the meantime change in the market since our last report.Pst.O bing new to report in the situation. Values remain very firm in hides. Merchants.LOUJRANFE

the stut n FEED.--It is difficult to gauge are paying 81c. for green hides and offer cuxedThe eiation in the products of the flour mill. at 9c. We have not learned of sales at the latter As
pri ling in flour is excited and the course of figure, all the transactions of which we have muc

cur aleyerratic. Fluctuations in price knowledge taking place at 8¾c. Calfskins show bee"
bull omiost every day. There is a strong little or no activity at former quotations. a si:
OU Theent in Manitoba patents and bakers. Sheep pelts are quoted at 55 to 60c. each, for f

of Onaiere is a fair movement in '90 patents1and lambskins at the same figure. andf
Ga 0 niake for the export markets. LEATHER.-The market cannot be called ac- B(

quiet.er thiheemarkets have been somewhat tive, although there is sone improvement in the dointion in wek There has been some reac- situation. We refer in another column to the seent arice, and wit the local trade quota- situation in detail. The American market is turear v erai Oints lower than a week ago. strong and fairly active. Tanners regard prepTee apyeat ions, Sa far as wheat is con- prices as favorable to buyers, taking into ac- cupi
nfew cropoconsidered over in Ontario. count the present values of hides. The buyers, Theorst evrp of barley is described as the however, do not view the situation in the sane thislrgrown in tiprovince." From light. Jobbers are taking hold more freely, andintei

Imbossed retal(
__ %- a -, 6w1 be1b* -L w àqbobl

cutters are taking considerable stock for
ediate cutting.

OVISIONS. - There has been an active
ement in provisions. For some weeks the
ement has been large. Advices from Win-
g indicate considerable exports to the gold
ns. Stocks of the heavy cuts are small

exports from the United States are large.
onsequence, a review of the situation across
border is of more than passing interest.
N. Y. Yournal and Bulletin of Commerce,
30th, says: "With wheat over 30c. higher

ss than two months dealers claim that hog
ucts ought to move out of the rut if noth-
more. Hence there bas been more cemand
less pressure to sell. The more confident
ency has been partly attributed to the
ual increase in the cost of hogs, conse-
t upon a falling off in the receipts of hogs
rimary points. The colder weather West,
the less favorable prospect for corn, has
ably had much to do with the stronger
ing of hogs. There has been more anima-
in beef, a fair business having been re-

ed for export and local account." Vahies
easier in the export market; and in sym-
y live hogs are weaker at 5îc. per lb.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Sept. lst, 1897.
SHEs.-While business has not really been
h more active, some American enquiry has
reported for first pots, and the market is

hade stronger. We quote: 83.10 to 3.15
irst quality of pots:; seconds, 82.80 to 2.85,
few offering; pearls about 14.30.
OoTS AND SHoES.-There is rather more
g in this line. Most of the local factories
n fairly employed, and Quebec manufac-
rs seem rather busier than they were. The
'aration of spring samples is already oc-
ying the attention of a good many makers.

4th inst. is a heavy day for payments in
line, and is looked forward to with much
rest.

weilings
THESE CEILINGS ARE MADE FROM MILD, ANNEALED STEEL
PLATES, IN A GREAT VARIETY OF DESIGNS, SUITABLE FOR
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS, INCLUDING HOSPITALS,
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CONVENTS, OPERA HOUSES, ASYLUMS,
OFFICES, STORES, RESIDENCES, ETC.

H E many advantages of their
use as a modern substitute
for wood and plaster, lies in

the fact that they are light in weight,
will not crack nor drop off, conse-

quently no danger of falling plaster;
are unquestionably durable, have air-
tight joints, are easily applied, are

practically fire-proof, are highly ar-
tistic, do not harbor vermin or the
germs of disease, and possess spien-
did accoustic properties, ir addition
to many other points of excellence
over any other form of interior decor.ation. . . . .

ONE OF OUR DESIGNS

TUIETALLIC R0FING 0 Lim KING AND
wLI ROPINVI'1 CO., liil 1 DUFFI3RIN STS., TORONTO, ONTARIO

m*SOLE MANUFACTURERS
fo a 1 "

-'il 815
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MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE. rants are on the way via Liverpool, and
CEMENTS ANi) FIREBRICKs.-Since last writ- Aug. 16. Aug. 30, prices will be fully 50 per cent. higher than last

ing a 5,000 br. deal in Belgian cement bas 1897. 1897. year. First direct supplies will be here about
been put through at $1 85, and we hear of a Wheat, bushels.......239,312 208,721 Ist October. There seems to be some de
12,000 brl. order being booked for next spring Corn,. ........ 69,322 42,295 rangen theret for Californri
delivery. In a jobbing way there is a moderate Oats,. . ...... 510,107 503,86 rangement in the market for California raisins,
business doing at unchanged prices for both Rye,. ". ...... .. 21,503 9,979 and local agents have been instructed to with-
cements and firebricks. Receipts for the week Peas,. . ...... 99,989 78,877 draw quotations for the moment; the last

ending to-day are 1,650 bris. of English cement Barley, " ...... 34,683 22,573 to 4c. for three-crown, on coast. Dried apricots
and 33,000 firebricks.ta4cfo 

be-rwo as.DidpiOt
andal33,0009f4irebricks.0are firm ; peaches firm and rising. New Cali
Totalgrain....... 974,916 866,310 fornia prunes are due here next month, and are

DRY GOODs.-There are not s many buyers Oatmeal............. 159 303 quoted on coast at from 61c. downwards, as to
in town as in exhibition week, and the excur- Flour ...... ....... 17,543 11,038 size.
sion rates given by the railways on Aug. 27, Buckwheat........... 1.390 1,551
28 and 29th, th notaappeart e to eavory GROcERIES.-The general country demand is LEATHER.-A absence rf any heavy Uing
business much, the dates being fixed too early reported to be picking up a little, and the feel- is stil reported, but moderate sales of sole and
for boyers' purposes as a rule. Some few mer-. dongola are reported. The latter line is i1i'

chants are in town from Eastern points, and ing as a rule is one of hopefulness in the future. clined to strengthen ; the American market is

the millinery openings fixed for nextp Tuesdayn Sugars are still moving pretty briskly, and the latelv advanced a cent, and raw goat skins are

are expected to attract a fair number of refinery figure is firmly held at four and a costing more money, with holders very firro l
ars expected touattractn ditricts. Tvees- sixteenth cents per lb. for round lots of stand. their ideas. The demand for ordinary black
tors from surrounding districts. Travellers ard granulated. There would probably be lther is.dull locallybu socks dar lhk.
are mostly off their routes, and a good many o further advance, but that snome samples of leatters is dl locally, but stocks are lighth.
them in Toronto at the moment to meet cus- German and Austrian sugar, of rather bettergood many western tanners shipping a l thei

tomers visiting the exhibition. City trade is be Gra n utinsuao ahrbtw make to England, and values are steadyl
ginning t pick up a little with the return i quality than former offerings, are being shown. We quote:- Spanish sole B.A. No. 1,2

citizens and their families from country and The European market for raws is reported to 23c.; do. No. 2, 21c. to 22c. ; No. 1 ordina
seate adtheiri notmiheromcouty n n firmer, despite the promise of a large crop Snh 21c No. 2 19 to 20c; NO.1

seaide Tereisnotin spcialynewinh Ssghe, 2312c. ; No. 2 do.,a190to
values, except that the milgs seeiloverloaded of beets and other factors calculated rather r, 23 to25c. No. 2 do., 19 to 22c-

wvth flannelettes, and havebeen offering cut depress the market, and the supposition is that common, 19 to 20c.; waxed upper light an
pricesfor ounn lts. what refiners term "the invisible supply of medium 30 to 35c. ; do. heavy, 27 to
prices for round lots. raws, is becoming exhausted. The lowest grained, 30 to 35c ; Scotch grained, 30 t

DAIRY PRODUcTs.-There was some further figure for yellows at refinery is 3 5-16c. The 35c.; western splits, 21 to 24c.; Quebec do

gain developed in the cheese market after last present demand for molasses is rather dull; 16 to 17c.; juniors, 15 to 17c.; calf-split,

writing, but some tendency to drobp has been quotations are for Barbadoes 24c. per gallon to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to
6 c

manifested the last few days, though cable in single puncheons, barrels 261c , half bar- imitation French calf skins. 65 to 75c. ; colo6to

quotations are still unchanged from last ad- rels 271c. ; Porto Rico a cent higher. Teas calf, American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20st
vance. Holders, however, are seemingly dis- are hardly in as active demand as expected, but 22c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; ru c

posed to concede a little, and probably 9!c. is country stocks are reported low, and values sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to7

now a fair limit for fine Western; Townships, generally steady. The stiffening in canned harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14.
9J to 9Rc., and Quebec, 9a to 9c. Shipments vegetables continues, owing to the unfavorable extra heavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 12 to13to
continue liberal, though last week's figures are season; some canners decline to quote below p hr 12tO
behind those of corresponding week in 1896, 78c. for tomatoes. Lobsters are scarce and 13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle,

being 79,733 boxes, as against 95,778 boxes last dear, $9 being asked for ordinary brands, and to 45c.
year. The aggregate for the season so far $10 50 to $11 for choice. On the other hand k hasde
is however, over 200,000 boxes ahead of last salmon is very cheap, sales being reported on METALS AND HARDWARE.-The week bas

year's big figures. The demand for butter bas the coast as low as $3 25 ; last year's pack is veloped nothing of special interest noh
slowed down somewhat, and values are hardly being jobbed at $1 25, new to arrive $1.12J to portant business baving transpireda
so firm, though choice creamery is fairly strong 1.25 as to brand. Advices from Denia report principal feature is the continued a 1
at 19ic.; Townships' dairy, l4to 15c.; Western an advancing market for Valencia raisins, and lead, another rise of 2s. 6d. being cabled fro 0

do., 19 to12ic. Eggs are experiencing more in a jobbing way 6c. per lb. is being asked for London, and 3ýc. is the present lowest quotati0p
active demand, especially for export, and 13c. best brands of fine new off stalk, and 5ic. for large lots. Copper also is ratherbfirnert

is given as a quotation for choice stock. for ordinary. Some lots of new cur- steady. In pig iron businesshasb

g Establishe
rr d% 41 9 9 1, -0 d% e Jc 17

euw c-acuotifar l LIIC"'c
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

THE OLDEST, LARGEST, STRONGEST AND BEST LIFE COMPANIES IN
WORLD ARE MUTUAL COMPANIES.

This Company holds its Reserve on the

Actuaries' 4 per cent. $20POOOOO I Force
RESULTS TO POLICYHOLDERS UNEQUALLED.

The net surplus results under the company's first quinquennial policies declared in 1896, were 10 per cent,

higher than the estimates put in the hands of the Company's Agents for canvassing purposes in 1891.
Attention is invited to the Company's 20 year Survivorship Distribution Policy now offered, which embracese

the newest features and is the best form of Protection and Investnent money can buy. It has no equal. Guarante

values, attractive options, and liberal conditions.

Special Features: i. Cash and Paid-up Values guaranteed on each Policy. '2. Ail divdi 5

belong to and are paid to Policyholders only. 3. No restriction on travel, residence or occupation. 4. Death c

paid at once on completion of claim papers. e0t
lIONEY TO LOAN on improved farms, church property, &c., at lowest current rates. Terms of re.pay

easy. Costs low. Debentures purchased.

BOARD OF DIREOTORS
I. E. BOWMAN, Ex-fl.P., President. C -I. TAYLOR, 1st Vice President.

ALFRED HOSKIN, Q. C.
J. KERR FISKEN.

ROBERT MELVIN, 2nd Vice President.
ROBERT BAIRD. FRANCIS C. BRUCE.
E. P. CLEMENT. W. J. KIDD, B.A.

HON. WILFRID LAURIER, Prime Minister of Canada.

B. M. BRITTON, QG.C.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE.

OFFICERS WterlO
ALEX. MILLAR, Q.C., Solicitor, Berlin. J. H. WEBB, Medical Referee, Waterloo. W. S. HODGINS, Supt. of Agencies,

WM. HENDRY, Manager. GEO. WEGENAST, Actuary. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British
British ColumbiaNo'thA. p ............ $1001

CoenrcBank i Commerc... .
ion~a Bank, Windsor, N.S. ....

if 0 Banking
Conur'er O...me.................250

}iocheiag..a..........·..........10
ial......... ................. 10

La Banque..du.P....'.''."...'''.''

u Ca ie.......2
irchat Bank f aa ...... 0

oltsBank of Halifax.....10

Nce a** .................................. 10PeWr unsw..........................2100

La uScati rti .......... 1005
Metri.... .e......................100.or a B O .·.. . ... 100

pea's Ban··kOfaa.. .. 100
MonPrl' Bank ofN B ..... 50

Bteu . ....... :........1200

r2 ... ........ 100

at1 100e o Bank of Cnada.............. 5

5

onLOAN COMPANIES.

DIGsoCETIEs' ACT, 1859

. .ldgtural.avngs & Loan Ca... ... 0
aada..an Association.

Caladin n La Savings Co 5
voBnk'fai & Loan.Co....50

rfild Loan Inv..ociety...60

arre s Lan & Savings Compy y 100
jron & Eie LSvings Company . 0

anantltonxProvi.oan &savings Co . 0
....dedBank.dent & Loan Soc..100

Lo,"', Saing & Loan Ca....1

tario ca Co. of Canada. .5

ta ann & De en.Co. ,50aua p a Ass caon don........

e %L Lo2 & n Co., Oshawa 5

est
0

n
5

S Lan & S avi Ca....50

P San ada L oan& .S

Parla&'Iav&nga Ca....o50

Urit. PIvATE ACTS.

a &nv. Co. Ld., (Dam. Par.) 100

adon & Ont Ian and Savinga Ca......

l od& C n Ca g Ltd a tdo1..

Laùdd Baki, oc ........ 100

S est.L. Coa. (Dom. Par.)1

I a C<MA,,Is' Acr," 1877-1889.

C Lanf & Investment Ca. Ltd....10

te Naiona Inv't C., Ltd.10

ritis t. e S. LE T. PAT. Ac , 1874. 50

S aC.ta Lou CO. ... 105

anaa Loana.o..1001

L&InSURNECO ,(om Par.E

Londo . anand Sving2'410

Land an.n. &do.100

egsa)... ... ......

lit ort' es. L Co (Do . Pr.) 100

-L d & InýesMent Co Ltd... 100
3tat Loa Co100

Olitae 0 age oa20C
TOÎÙ Ind100

avIng a, o100d L an o .... ... .... .....

INSiU ANCF COMPA I 50S

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1.000,000
1,963,600

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,200,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,22,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

Isa (Quotations on London Market.)

bio

ta. eLast
oc dend. NAME OF CoMpANy elu Sale.

A__ < Aug. 20

85.869

58,116

80,06910A~j

8 ps
25

2
0

p5
5

20
10
90
85

35

716

Alliance.
C. Union F.L. &M
Guardian F.&L
Irnperialim.
Lancashire F. .. L
London Ass. Corp
London & Lan. L
London & Lan. FLiv, Lon.&G.F.&
Northern F. & L.
North British & Mer
Phcan&x e
Royal In"~surance
Scottish Im F.L
Standard Lif
Sun Fire

101 ili
411 12l

31 32

60 21
49 51

54 b
79 811
42à 43'
43 44
55 56

il 1ni
lOn CAernA" Aug.26

CaBaA mr F. & M 850 $50 125126~'00n L Lif
Su S ife Au Co .. 10 018 .r 1200Is

10 uebec Fire...... 100 66
10 een City Fire . 10As c go 25m20.estern sura696

Tas. RLondon, Aug 20

..ont ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11161illea ..... . 11-161
8 do. '''"'"............. 2 2.•.••• ..•••••• 2ë 2ý

Capital
Paid-up.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

346,Z71
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

991,890
1,963.610

...............
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,200,000
479,620
J78.516
300,000

627,501
750,000

2,600,000
740,134
932,962

1,319,100
611,430

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

716,020
1,004,000

373,720

314,765
314,386
600,000

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
dend -Rest. last 6 ToRONTO, Cash va

Montha. Sept. lt, '97 per shar

*486,666 4%* 125 10 12500
1,338,333 2j 112 118 272.72
1,000,000 3 134 137 67.00

108,000 3 110 115 44.00
1,500,000 3* 22 243 121.00

785,000 3 145 150 72.50
325,000 3 144 148 28.80
725,000 4 167 170 167.00
400,000 3j 130 135 130.00

1,156,800 4* 1864 81 186.50

235,000 ' 82 90 21.00
50,000 2 72 76 14.80

3,000,000 4 178 . 178.00
1,075.000 3 174 178 174.00
1,400,000 4†
6,000,000 5 2M5 239 470.00

600,000 6 260J 261J 26.50
1,500,000 4 204 210 204.00

65,000 2* 5 90 85.50
1.065,000 4 182 183 18re30

200,000 3 100 134 20.00
120,000 4
600,000 3 116t 119 116.75

45,000 3
600,000 4 170 174 170.00

1,800,000 5 227J 2W 227.26
40,000 3

205,000 3 12 1Ï 625
325,000 3 100 120 60.W
10,000 3 70 11K 70.00

112,000 3
40,000 3 118 84.L0

res-wrr

†And 1%
bonus.

150,000 3 108 . 54.00
106,000 21

1,450,000 3 119 124 59.50
210,000 3 109 . 54.50

10,000 2
659,550 3 i3 1i5 0
162,47G 3 80 94 40.00
730,000
336,027
160,000

74.000
470,00(
75,000
40,000

200 000
770,000

120,000
325,000
160,000
410,000
450,000
111,000

160,000
350,000
50,000

90,000
150,000
105,000

I j I IqIkSrtdr>g

155

112*
100
320
124j

41)
90

120

97 .100
1241 124t

85 95
97 1021

100 110
104à ......

...... 65

118 1131

RAILWAYS.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage.........
Canada Pacific Shares, 3% .............
C. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, Sf%.........
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%......
do. First preference.............
do. Second preference stock ......
do. Third preference stock .........

Great Western per 5% debenture stock
Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5% .........
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,

lst mortgage .............................

Par
value
y Sh.

$100

100

10

100

100

77.53

112.50
50.00
60.0062.13
20.00
45.00
60.00

97.50
124.50

85.00
48.50

100.00
104.25

133.00

London
Aug. 20

104 106
72 73

119 21
108 110
61 6j

132 134
124 126

40 41
23J 24
13 13t

123 125
102 104

110 112

SECURITIES. London
Aug. 20

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ............ 112 115
do. 4% do. 1904,5,6,8 ..................... 106 111
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock ............... 112 114
do. 8f% do. Ins. stock ....................... 108 110

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908................. 104 106
do. 5% 1874,....................................... 104 106
do. 1879, 5%, ........................ 105 107

Toronto Corra on, 6X, 1897 Ster................ 99 102
do. d'o. 6%, 1906, Water Works Deb. 100 118
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6%... 100 102
do. do. gen. bon. deb. 1919, 5%... 116 119
do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%... 104 106
do. do. Local jmp. Bonds 1913, 4%... 100 104
do. do. Bonds 1989 31%... 102 104

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 8%... 116 119
do. do. 4d% 20 year debs 112 114

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%... 113 115
1908, 6%... 117 119

sterling deb., 1923, 4% 103 105
Vancouver, 1981, 4X... 106 108

"1 "1982, 4%... 105 107
ity Winnipeg, deb. 190, 6%.. 118 120

do do. deh 1914, 6%. 113 115

OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.-An improving
demand is noted in these lines, which will likely
continue for the next couple of months. As a
result of the firmness noted last week in linseed
oil, prices have been advanced a cent. Turpen-
tine has also recovered the loss of a cent, and is
again up to 44c. for single barrels. Fall stocks
of glass are now beginning to arrive; prices
are firmly held, and the situation in Europe
is reported strong. The demand for Paris
green has ceased for the season, and we
drop quotations. We quote:-Turpentine,
one to four barrels. 44c.; five to nine
barrels., 43c., net 30 days. Linseed oil, raw,
one to four barrels., 43c.; five to nine barrels.,
42c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 46c. ; five to
nine bris., 45c., net 30 days; olive oil, ma-
chinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 40 to 42c. per gal.;
Gaspe oil, 36 to 38c. per gal. ; steam refined
seal, 46 to 48c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
oil, 9j to 10c. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
pure and first-class brands only), 85.25,
No. 1, $4.87J ; No. 2, $4.50 ; No. 3, $4.12J ;
No. 4, 03.75 ; dry white lead, 4j to 41c. ; genuine
red do., 4 to 4¾c.; No. 1 red lead, 3î to 4c. ; putty,
1.65 to 81.70 in bulk, $1.75 to 1.80 in bladders,
$2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed whiting,
40 to 45c. ; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian
red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to 1.50;
spruce ochre, 81.75 to 2.00 ; window glass, $1.30
per 50 feet for first break; 81 40 for second
break; third break, 82.90.

WOOL.-The situation is quite as strong as
last noted. Latest advices from the Cape show
further stiffening, and the stock to be offered at
the next series of London sales, fixed for the
28th inst., is much smaller than usual. Sup-
plies are also very low on spot, and holders,
very firm in their ideas, asking 15J to 171c. for
Capes, and nothing under 30c. for B.A. scoured.
Of Australian there is none here, nor is there
any domestic available. No North-West wool
bas come here this season.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Sept. 2nd, 12.30 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, Spring .................................... 8 5
Red Winter........................8 Il
N o. 1 Ca1...................................................... 8 6
Corn ..................... .. ............................ 3 à
Peas ......................................................... 4 8
Lard ........................ ................................ 25 6Pork ........................................................ 48 9
Bacon, heavy............................................. 31 0
Bacon, light...................................................30 0
Tallow ....................................................... 18 g
Cheese, new white... .......... 45 0
Cheese, new colored................. .................. 45 0
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quiet ; we hear of a 100-ton sale of Hamiltor, iron
to an outside point, and a few car lots, but
Scotch iron seems quite neglected. We quote:-
Summerlee pig iron, $17 00 to $17.50 ex-
ship; Carron, No. 1, $17; No. 3, $16.25; Ayr-
some, No. 1, $16 50; No 3, $16 ; Shotts,$17.25
to 17.50; Carnbroe, U16.00, ex-store; Siemens
pig No. 1, 600.00; Ferrona, No. 1, $00.00;
Hamilton No. 1, $16.00; No. 2, ditto, $15.25;
machinery scrap, $15.00; common do., $12.00
to 13 00; bar iron, Canadian, 81.30 to 1.35 ;
British, 82.00 to 2.15; best refined, $2.40;
Low Moor, 85 ; Canada'plates-Pontypool,
or equal, 82.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
sheets, 62.25; 75 sheets, $2.35; all polished
Canadas #2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
$6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, #2.25;
No. 26, $2.15; No. 24, $2.05; Nos. 17,
$2; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
-Bradley charcoal, 85.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
I. C., Alloway, 83.15 to 3.95; do, I.X.,
$3.90 to 4.00; P. D.Crown, 1 C , S3 60 to 3.75;
do., I.X., #4.50; Coke I.C., #2 90 to 3.00 ;
.oke, wasters, 82 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinarv brands, #4; No. 26, 83.75; No. 24,
S3 50 in case lots; Morewood, 85.00 to 5.10;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,
tc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, 82;
hoops and bands, 81.80 to 2.00. Steel boiler
plate, *-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
zell, and equal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
$2.50; tank iron, ¾ inch, $1.50; three-sixeenths
do. ; 12.00; tank steel, 8L.75; heads, seven-six-
teenths and upwards, 82 45 to 2.50; Russian
sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 83 50 to
3.60 ; sheet, $4 to 4.25 ; shot, 86 to 6.50;: best
cast-steel, 8 to 10c.; toe calk, 82.25; spring, $2.50;
sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, 81.90 ; round machi-
nery steel $2.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to 161c. for L. &
F. ; Straits, 15J to 15ic. ; bar tin, 16J to 17c. ;
ingot copper, 12 to 12ic.; sheet zinc, $5 to 85.25;
Silesian spelter, $4.75; Veille Montagne spelter,
$4.75 to 5.00; American spelter, $4.75; anti-
mony, 8j to 9c.

il



rHE± MONETARY TIMES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Bresatuff.

FLouR: (f brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakerst
Patent (Winter Wheat)4
Oatmeal ....................
Rolled Wheat ...............
Bran, per ton .......-...

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

64 No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...
No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........1
No. 2.........
No. 3.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"4 No. 2 ...............
"4 No. 3 Extra......

Oats, ...........................
Peas ...........................
Rye.............................
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat..............
Timothy Seed, 481bs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 601bs......

"4 Red, " ......
Hungarian Grass, 48Ibs.i
Millet........................... 1
Flax, screened, 56 Ibs ...

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ................
Dried Apples.......
Evaporated Applea.
iopsa..........................
Beef, Mess.........-.
Pork, Mess......... 
Bacon, long clea..

49 Breaki'at smok'd
Hams.........................--
aolls ...........................
Lard ........................-.
Lard, compd.......
Eggs,' bdos.fresh.
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
.4 "# No. 2......

Slaughter, heavy.
No.1 light...
No.2

Harness, heavy ............
"4 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

K Sk 1'rench.........
Domestic......
Veals.......

Heml'k Calf (25 ta30) ...
Imitation French .........
French Calf.................
Splits, V lb............
Enamelled Cow, V ...
Patent .......................
Pebble Grain ...............
Buft ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier ....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

pides h skins.

Cows, green. ........
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs.
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul...............

" rendered............
Lambskins .................

WOOI.

Fleece, comblng ord......
44 clothng ...

Tub Wash .........
Pulled, comblng

"i super..........
extra.........

irooories.

CoFa as
:v Vlb., green ....

Ro 1 " ....
Porto Rico "
Mochas.......................

FRUIT :
Raisins layer ...............

"4 Valencias, lay-
era, selected.

" o........
Valencias, f.o.a.
Sultana ....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

". Patras.........
Vostizza .................

Figs, ........................
Almonds, ... ............
Filberts, Sicil ............
Walnuts, Marbot .........
Grenoble ....................
Naple......

Wholesale
Rates.1

020
0 20
0 19
0 00
0 00
0 00

SC. O c.
0 24 0 33
0 09 0 13
0 22 0 26
0 25 032

3 25 5 00

0 05 0 06
0 04 0 06
0 0 05j
0 0 o i
0 36 0 30
0 06 O 07
0 07 0 os
9 03 O 08
012 0 14
0 09* 0 10
011 0 12
0 13 014
o 15 o 1e

Name of Article1

L

Name of Article.

f $ c.
5 50 5 50
5 00 5 00
4 45 4 45
300 0 00
3 75 4 00
9 00 9 00

0 90 0 91
0 88 0 89
0 85 0 86
0 81 0 81
0 78 0 79
0 75 0 76
1 'o 1 01
0 98 0 99
0 93 0 94
0 28 0 29
0 26 0 27
0 22 023
0 23 0 21
0 43 0 44
0 42 0 43
0 %8 0 30
0 25 0 26
1 90 2 10
3 50 475
4 50 5 25
0 70 0 80
0 65 0 75
1 10 1 0

0 11 0 11
009 0 10
0 03è 0 04
0 05 0 06
0 10 0 20
9 00 10 00
4 50 15 00O
0 09 909
01 013
0 12 013
0 00 0 il
0 06* 0 07
0 ýý5 0 35m
0 12 0 12
0 80 1 00

0 22 0 23
0 21 0 22
023 025
0 20 0 1
0 00 000
0 25 030

3 028
0 30 0 35
0 35 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0560
O 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
0 85 090
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 25
0 18 0 22
0 18 0 22
0 12 0 15
012 0 15
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 00
0 0 0 00

02j 0 02f

Per lb.

0 38* 0 oc
0 09 a300
0 0 * G 089
0 10 0 00
0 00 001o
0 30 0 02*
0 029 O 03
055 0 60

Groceries.-Con. $
SyRUPs: Com. to fine, 0

Fine to choice............0
Pale ........................ 0

MOLAsSEs: W. I., gal...0
New Orleans ............

RicE: Arracan............0
Patna, dom. to imp. .--
Japan, " "i ... 0

Genuine Hd. Carolina...0
SpIcEs: Allspices....-...

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ...................
Ginger, ground ......... 0
Ginger, root...............(
Nutmegs .............-.
Mace..............
Pepper, black, ground1

" white, ground0
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ...... 0
Very Bright..........--.
Med. Bright...............1
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico ...............

TEAs:
Japan, Yokohama.........
Sapan, Kobe............

japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg.Hyson Fychow and

ienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce Ion, Broken Orange,

P ekoes ....................
Ce Ion, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelins ......
Broken Orange ekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchon g.................
Kangra alley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TosAcCO, Manufactured
Mahogauy ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............
Solace .................... ·
Brier, 8's .................
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's......
Crescent, 8'............
Napoleon, s............
Laurel, S'a. ...............
Index, 8'............
Lily T' . ........
Derby..........."-.

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

50 o. p....
44 25U. P....,

Famlly Proof Whiskey
20 u. p....... .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and-Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y eld

"e 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN : Barsperlb .........
Ingot ........................

CoppER : Ingot............
Sheet.......................

LEAD .Bar............
Pig ........................
Sheet .......................
Shot, common........
Zinc sheet ...........
Antmoeyt.................
Solder, hf. "& hi.."-.
Solder, Standard.....

BRAs: Sheet ....... •.
IRoN & .................

Summeriee ...............
Bayvlew Aner.can "
No. 2 SoR Southern ...
Fou drypig ...........
N.S.iemens ........
Ferrona...................
Bar, ordlnary ""•..
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoo s, coopers ......
Ban , oopers...........
Tank Plates.........."
Bolier Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...Imitation

GAzvANIzED IRON:
Best No. 22 ...........

S 96 ...............
S " 28 ...............

IRON Wsas:

CoIdSteel& Cop'd...
t ............

Whoesale
Rates.

O c. c
00 to 30%
00 to 30%
003 0 00
2 25 ()00
0 oio 0

87J /10
80 /lt'

0 09 0 00
019 000
0 1, 014
0 11 000
210 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

Whoesalee
Rates.

C. c.
0 0i 3 01
0 02 0 Û%
0 3S 0 w
0 30 0 45
0 22 035
0 031 0 04
0 05 0 06
0 041 0 06
0 09 0 10
012 0 14
0 15 017
015 035
0 25 028
020 025
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 10 0 15
0 20 0 25

0 051 0
0 Dg0
C 4 000

o 0 039
0 .3 0046
0 03 0 00

012 0 40
0 13 30

0 14 0 186
0 37 009
0 10 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 065

014 040
0 19 0 25
0 18 065
0 15 0 30

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 030
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 L 0 20

1 l 17
020 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 64
0 00 0 64
0 00 0 63
0 D0 0 74
000 0 63
0 00 0 63
00) 0 63
0 00 0 71
0 00 0 71
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 68
0 00 060
0 00 0 61
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 08
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 2 50
$ c. $c.
0 17 0 17t
0 l6 0 16J
0 m 013
0 1 0 16
0 0 0 038
0 0 m 0
004 0 C4*
000 15%
0 051 0 06*
0 1l 0 114010601100 il O 1

020 030
00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 DO
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 0019 00 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 425
0 050 0 06
000 200
2 10 2 0
2 25 0 00
4 50 500
0 106 0 11
0 06 0 ooj

0 on 00 0
0 0

Spring 30%
00to 30

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized .................
Coil chain j in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, * to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .........
"1 r'u head ..... ...

Boiler tubes, 2 in..........
" l " 3Sin . .........

STEEL: Cast .................
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, ine. .........

". " 5/6 in ....... 5"9 t" j& th'ck'rs
Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy....... . A.P.
20 to 40 dO ............ A.P.
10 to 16. y.............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and 7 dy. ...... A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy......... .. A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nailsdis. off $i.0JO
HoRsE NAILs: lbasis

Pointed and finished ...
HORsE SHOES, 100 bs..
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol.......---.-
Full pol'd..............

TIN PLATEs: IC Coke ...
IC Charcoal............Ix 4 ..................
Ix x .." ...............
DC " ............. --.
IC M. L. S...........---.

WiNDow GLAss:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to50 ...........----

R51 to 60 ...........
PE Maailla. basis ......
Sisal,........................
Lath yarn.................--.

AxEs:
Montana·..............
Keen Cutter...........--.
Lance................
Maple Leaf.............

Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, 'V lb..........-
Lard, ext .................
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b-...--.
Olive, Imp. gal. .
Seal, straw .........

paie S.R .........

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 trls .
Can. Water White ...-
American Water White

Paints, &o.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 ibs.............
White Lead, dryn...
Red Lead, genuine..
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, En .........
Varrish, No. 1 fu ..
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.
Bro. Japan ..................
W hiting ................--.
PuttD, per brl.of 100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Drugs.

81

Name of Article.

Canned Fruit&-Vases, 2 dos. each.
APPLEs-S'S, ............................ doz. $ 0 65 085

Gallons......................... 1 25 1
BLUEBERRIES-l's, ..................... 0 00 0

" 2's0...................... "o 0 75 0 00
CHERRIEs-2's, ......................... 185 00
RASPBERRIES-2'S, ..................... d" 1 25
STRA WBERRIES-2'S, .................. "s 03 O
PEACHEs-2's, Yellow7.................. " 1 75

" s's, Yellow.....................î50
PLUMs-2's, Green Gage ............. " 1 30 10

Oanned Vegetables-Case, dos. eneb.
BEANs-2's, Stringless ............... per doz. $0 65 0)15

i 2's, W hite W ax0.................. ". 061 1) 45
" s'sBaked................".1 00 14g

CORN-2's, Standard...............5" 30 0)75
PEAs- 2's, ................................... . O 0 00 01175
PEARS-2's .................................. 1 65

" - s ............................. ....... "t 2 2 5 0 0 0
PUMPKINs-3's.............................. 6" 0 00
TOMATO S-3's,............................... ." 0 75 0 0
ToMATo CATsUP-Simcoe ............ " 0 85 O00

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tfin
MACKEREL.................................per doz $i 15 1SALMON- Indian (Red)..................i"4 1 15 1

"o Horse Shoe, 4 doz. i . . 150
Flat ............ ........... " 1 65

"s Anchor.......................... " 1 45
LOBSTER-NobleCrown, fiat tins 9's 6 75

xx............................... 160
"i Noble Crown, tall tins, xx 2 2., 203

andxxx ...................... "4 250 960
SARDIN S-Alberts, s .................. per in 0 18 o u

" " , 's ... ............... " o i1s 0
Sportamen, 's, key opener " o0 2 0"s "olarge, J, key Opener " 021 0

"s French, J's, key opener " 0 180O
Canadad0's " 01

te "l 'S .................. '" 0 1
"4 "1 1's 5 .................. " 0 0

"l Canadian, J's ............... 0 0

CHIcKEN-Beneless, Aylmer, 12Oz., g95
2 do ......................... r doz.0 00 g

TURKEY-Boneless, Aylmer,l2ez., 2 " 000 g086
DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 doz............. "2 30 205

LUNCH TONGu-l'a, 2 doz............ " O DO g
PIs' FEE-'s, 2 dOZ...................." O 5

CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz.... " 000
"6 "e Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... . 230 500"4 ". Clark's, 14's,1 doz... " 00-00

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 2's, 1 doz. 75 90
Paragon .............. 8

LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz15
"e "4 ". 2's, -%.00

Soup-Clark's, l's, Oz Tail, 2 doz.... " 0 00
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz... " 0 00 0

FISH-Medium Scaled .................. " 007 10

CHIPPED BEEF-I's and l's, per doz, 70 00
SMELTS-60 tins per case........... ... 300 00
SHRIMPS ........................... per doz. 3.25 4
COVE OYSTERSs-1'S.......................... . 35"t -2's........................90 21
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat............. 1600
KIPPERR HERRINGS ...................... 1 65
FRESH " ..................... 1 00
BLOATERs-Preserved ................. 1 85

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, I13

CAR OR CARGO LOT. 0
0

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $240030
1 in.4 ." " " 36 0
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 06

1 inch flooring ............................ 1600 1630

i inch flooring ............................. g000000
llO and fine 12 dressing and better 25 00 1T
1x10 and 12 mill run.........................1.0.. Ô
1110 and 12 dressing....................1801500
1110 and 12 common ..................... 13 00 10
1110 and 12 mill culls ..................... 0 30
i inch clear and picks. .............. 28 0
1 inch dressing and better............. 140 0 5
1 inch siding mill run ................... " 0 16

1 inch siding common ..................... 13 g
1 inch siding ahip culls.................. 10 00 1
1 inchasiding miii culls .................. 8 00190
Cull scantling.......................140
1inch strips 4 in. te8min.millrun... 1 il 00
1 inch strips, common............... 10010
1x10 and 12 spruce culls.................. a g
XXX shingles, 164sn..............." 20010
XX shingles, 16 in. ...................... .1010
Lath, No. 1 .................................... .. g 0

No. 2.................................... 1

Hard Wood-vgX. ft. Car Loto. 00
Ash white, 1st and 2nd-1 te 2 in.... 24o00 g0

"4 4 "0 2j " 4 .... 250 0 0

black, " i " 1".... S10

squ are, 6 4x4 te 88 le52 00
" Red, 1 teliin... 24 0 ou
41 .4 41 2 6" 4 "... 260 15
i Yellow, " 1 "4".... 14 00

Basswood " 1"l' .... 1

B utternut, " " l " .. . 00

46" "3 6".... 25 00 05 0

Chestnut, " 19" 2 ".... 20 00 55

Cherry " 1 "ilai.... 4 00
do "4 2 "'4 "....' 15 0

Elm, Soft, " i l...: 14 00 16
"9 2 "di " ... 15 00 15 0

Rock, 1 "s1.... le, 0
Slà d" 3 ".... 16 0000

Hemlock, 0 "i0s....O .00
Hickory,a 1 .. ... 8 00 1
Maple 

1 "46 "... 15 0100

"4 9 94 4 "....

Oak, Rea Plain " 1 ".1*.... 000
"9 "d 4 2 " 4 d".... 1)0 300
" WhitePlain' i "11U" ... 25 3
et "i "4 2 44" ... 09

Quartered " 1 " 2 ".... 045 à&0
Walnut,-. " 1 "es"..e0White wood. "421"....

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 45 2 55
2 85 3 25
3 00 0 00
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
3 25 3 40
5 25 5 40

2 50 0 00
2 70 0 00
3 00 0 00
3 30 0 00
007 0 00
005 0 00
0 00 0 06a

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 06 0 00
0 60 0 70
050 0 60
0 42 0 48
0 39 0 45
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 18à
0 20 0216

Alum ............ lb.
Blue Vitriol .........
Brimstone....... ...
Borax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbollc Acid ......
Castor 011.... ......
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts .............
Extract Logwood, buikl 44 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphla Sul. ...............
Opium .......................
01 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green.............
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine................ s.
sait tre .............. lb.
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, V keg......
Tartaric Acid ...............
Citric Acid .

5 35 0 00
5 00 5 50
4 25 0 00
1 50 200
150 225
0 80 0 90
0 65 1 00
1 50 2 00
0 65 0 90
0 55 065
1 85 2 00
0 42 0 00

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
0 02j 0 os
0 07 009
0 60 0 65
031 0400 o 0 O12
0 02 0 05
0 25 0 30
0 011 0 03
ON2 0130 15 0 1i
0 10 0 13
0 191 0 24
0 13 0 15
4 00 5 00
0 38 0 45
1 90 2 0
4 25 450
1 90 225
012 0 14
0 15 0 16
3 50 3 75
0 21 0 33
0 07 009
0 26 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 03 004
0 02 00s
2 75 300
0 38 040
0 45 05
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WHICH PAYS BETTER?

The New York Times says: " We made ad oifrnmparison last week to show what adifher Condition presents itself this year to
Statesdsaof the people of those agricultural
despe t voted for Bryan last year, in the
igrate expectation that they might thus

We en the burden of hard times and of debt.
changedcsubmit a few figures to show the
on theminndition that must have its influence
9ng t aesofh epeople of the silver-produc-
hae foresohose representatives in the Senate
Poweor rso mantyears exercised such great
ecur aldn legisIation, always in the hope of

s acvantage for the product of their
Mn s. e change is 'n the price of silver

at e f wheat, and the figures show
Crop a thPrese t export price of wheat the
rtn increasStates, without reference to a
raction eassince 1895, is worth within a1893, a muchas their silver was worth in
1eand Worthover 50 per cent. more than

"Th rat ent prices.
Silvhe following table shows the output of
crop 'of the various States for 1893, and theirwheat for 1895:

States
Arizona
Colorado'''-.--..-..-
Idaho ••
lontana • •
Neva
South a....-....
UtahDakota

.'' ' • •

Silver, Wheat,
Fine ounces. Bushels.
1,147,204 250,654

23,281,399 2,808,250
3,288,548 1,221,899

12,820,081 1,065,223
1,035,151 122,627

58,973 29,261,088
5,891.901 2,443,596

47,523,257 37,173,337
paidb verage price per fine ounce of silvert the United States Treasury in 1893

At tbis price the silver output of
Ps nt price orth 38,186,056. At the

e amount of silver, 50c. per ounce, the
862,6 , t Ofsilver would be worth only, 8, a fa l lu value for the year's pro-".t 1of 14'156.977.

S715 the average export price of wheat
317'337 sh prce the crop of that year,

2l,374668. Aushels, was worth at the seaboardWbeat, .1, At the present export price of

hesme crop would be Worth

LOOK(
-w * .a %

837,173,337, an advance in value of that year's'
crop of $15,798,669. The wheat in 1897 is
thus worth $37,173,337, the silver is worth
$23,861,628, and the difference in favor of the
wheat is 813,311,709, or 55 per cent. more than
the value of the silver."

FINES FOR CARRYING PASSENGERS.

From the Marine Review.
The announcement from the Sault that

revenue cutter officials on the river were pre-
paring to take special measures for enforcing
the law against passengers on freight vessels
was not attended by regrets from vessel own-
ers. Notwithstanding the low freights of the
present season, the abuse of passenger privi-
leges has been carried to an extreme unheard
of in previous years, and the vessel owners,
who have been powerless in their efforts to
curb this evil, on account of circumstances
that surround requests made upon them, would
be pleased to hear of some of the vessels being
fined. Managers of the regular passenger
lines, whose business is injured on account of
the general practice of carrying passengers on
the freight steamers, are understood to have
instituted the complaint that has resulted in
the government officials taking up this matter
on the St. Mary's River.

THE BIG CITIES.

Estimates of population of cities and towns
in the United States having one thousand or
more inhabitants, according to the census of
1890, have been received at Washington in
response to a circular sent by Dr. Wyman, of
the Marine Hospital Service, to the health offi.
cials of those localities. The estimates were
asked for as a part of desired data bearing on
the statistics of mortality and morbidity in the
country, but it is needless to say that they have
an interest for people outside of the class of
sanitarians and pathologists. This is particu-
larly true as regards the larger cities. The
figures compiled, which are for the year
1896, seem to indicate that Chicago has
made the largest increase in population in
the interval since the last national census. Its.

)UT FOR

population is given as 1,619,226 in 1896, as
compared with 1,009,850 in 1890. New York
seems to have made the next greatest gain
among the large cities, its population being put
at 1,995 000, as against 1,515,301 in 1890.
Brooklyn comes next, having increased its popu-
lation from 806,343 to 1,1u0,100. Philadelphia
shows an advance from 1,046,964 to 1,188,793.
St. Louis shows a gain from 451,770 to 570,000,
Boston from 448,477 to 516.305, and Baltimore
from 434,439 to 506,378. These represent the
cities having a population in excess of 500,000.
Noteworthy gains are shown by some of the
cities falling below that figure, in certain in-
stances more notable proportionately than
those shown by some of the larger ones.-
Bradstreet's.

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS IN JAPAN.

The Philadelphia Ledger says: ' The bogie
of Japanese cheap labor, about which so much
was heard during the debate in Congress on the
Dingley tariff bill, promises to rapidly become,
if it bas not already become, as illusory as any
other phantom. In this connection it is inter-
esting to note that Japan is importing cheap
laborers from Corea to work in her coal mines.
Five years ago the wages of carpenters were
33c. a day. Now they advertise- that their
wages have risen to 80c. a day-say 1s 8d. (40c.
in United States currency). The cost of living
has nearly doubled in five years, and the cost
of labor has risen in proportion. Rice in 1890
was $4.90 a koku; to-day it is $8.90 to 89.10,
about $4 90 in United States money."

-The lightest known solid is said to be the
pith of the sunflower, with a specific gravity of
.028, or about one-eighth that of cork. The
sunflower is extensively cultivated in central
Russia, and various uses are served by its dif-
ferent parts, the recent discovery of the light-
ness of the pith increasing the commercial
value of tbe plant. For life-saving appliances
at sea, cork has a buoyancy of one to five,
while with the sunflower pith one to thirty-five
is attained. About 800 cubic inches of it would
weigh as much as 1 cubic inch of iridium, the
heaviest metal..-American Machinist.

LEAKS
JOHN.LBLAIKIE Eso EWRATHBUN Esq.

PRES bVICE.PRES.

7 1:1A re there
Any leaks
About the
Valves and
Steam

Pipes
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

G.C.RO)1BCHIEr ENGINEER HATOFI RONT0O'ow
A.FRASER SEC.TRES. HEAD OFFICETOROTO

Leaks May be found in the boiler, in the furnace, in the
h ash heap, in the steam pipe, in the engine, in thei"g n nohrpae

S Mg, and in other places
..... neywasted-+++++

Every one of them
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ONE COPY
OF

The Monetary Times
wanted, dated 8th May, 1896, No. 45.

A Subscriber desirous of having his copies of
volume 29 bound, lacks the above number.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :186.

JOSEPH OIIIOTT 0S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CH EAPEST. N

NewYork Life
JOHN A. flcCALL, Pres. Insurnge Co

COMPARISON FOR FIVE YEARS (1891-96.)

Assets.................. .........................
Surplus........................................
Income...................................
Dividends of Year to Policyholders.........
Number of Policyholders.........................
Insurance in Force (Premiums Paid)...........

Dec. 31, 189L
$125,947,290

15,141,023
31,854,194

1,260,340
182,803

575,689,649

Dec. 31, 1996.
8187,176,406

26,657.332
39,139,558
2,165,269

299,785
826,816,648

Gain in 5 yrs.
861,229,116
11.516,309

7,285,364
904.929
116,982

251,126,999

THE NYLIC.
The New York Lite Insurance Company has established an organization known

as The Nylic, embodying an absolutely new and unique method of compensation, by which
men of integrity, ability, and energy, with or without experience, can make life insurance their
business, and secure a definite income continous throughout life.

Applications are invited by the undersigned for general and special agencies and man-
agement of territory from experienced Life Insurance men, as well as from those wishing to
acquire training and experience.

R. HOPE ATKINSON, Agency Director, MONTREAL.

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE I
This is the average amount being paid to the Policy-holders every minute of every hour, ol

every day, of every Week, the year through, by the

MTTROPOALTAN
Life Insurancc Co. of NCw York

Assets, • • • • $25,592,003 78
The Metropolitan has $150,000 in Dominion of Canada registered stock on deposit with the Canadian Govern-

ment, for the protection of Policy its holdersin Canada.

Its great foture Is Its INDUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
5 Cents r week (and upwards) will secure a

Ail agesom 1 to 70 are taken.
Males and Females insure at same cost.
Only healthful lives are eligible.
All policies in immediate benefit.

LAIMSpaid immediately at death.
No initiation fee chaed.
Premiums collected by the company weekiy

the homes of palicy-holders.
No uncertain assesaments-no increase o pre

miums.

T iThefdatly svinf P IVE CENTS will carry policiesaon the livesof everT hi k f I 1 membeer of afaiyo SEVEN PERSONS.
Slixty Thousand Familles wIII recie the proods of its Polloies this yearrdlar ~The Company in tbis Department issues altea

Ordrnary Department. Toved forma ofinsuranc(and some nova formsaaf
Policies) for trom $1,000 to $20,000, premiums payable yearly, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal in
their provisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence, provide for inoediate payment of claims
and the premium rates are extremely low. We invite comparison ot rates with the rates of other companies.

BBANWG OUFICBS IN CANADA:
Toronto Ont., Room B, Confederation Buildings-F. L. PALMER, Supt.
Montreal, Can.; Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 529 to 5831-CH As. STAN sFIELD Supt
Ottawa, Ont., 29 and 80 Ontario Chambers, Sparks Street-D. G. C. SINCLAIR, Supt.
London, Ont., Room 4, Duffield Block-J. T. MERcHANT, Supt.
Hamilton, Ont., 6j James Street S.-G. C. JEPsoN, Supt.

Agents wanted lnU allthe prinipal eitie. or information apply as above

A PHASE OF MODERN INDUSTRY.

A factory engaged in making pressed tinware
and similar products has more than usual
interest for the student of modern industrY.
The almost indefinite number of products
made in a factory of this kind, involving a-vast
expenditure of money for plant, and a mastery
of details on the part of the employer, renders
success very difficult in this department of
manufacture. The Kemp Manufacturing CO.,
Toronto, however, appear to have overcome
the difficulties in the way of advancement, and
their factories covering in space almost an en-
tire block within the city limits, bespeak volumes
for the energy of the company's management.
A description of the goods made by the KenlP
Company would occupy the pages of a book
if not a library- as the following mention O
some of the various sections will show. The
departments, which are subject to sub-divisions,
are as follows: Diamond granite steel and
white enameled wares, stamped ware, tinners
trimmings, japanned ware, toys, pieced till-
ware, milk cans, heavy polished ware, ei11
bossed ware,sheet iron and steel ware, galvanized
iron ware, coal hods and vases, stove shovels,
stove pipe, elbows and dampers, stove boards,
copper ware, thimbles, oil stoves, machine
oilers, spoons, lanterns, wire goods and bird
cages, and many others.

We are accustomed to use the contrivanles
that have been made for our domestic confOrt
without much thought as to the source of theif
production. But in the evolution of the teapot
there is much that will interest the man who 1s
without even the simplest knowledge of ie-
chanics. Lack of space will unfortunately Pe
vent any description of the interesting procese
of manufacture, and confine us to a reference tO
some of the special phases of a tin and stamP-
ing works. When shipments must be made
long distances, as is so often the case in Can-
ada, it willbreadily be seen that stovepipe
which can be packed, twenty-five joints ini a
closed crate which is large enough to hold o 11
one joint of ordinary stovepipe, means a great
saving in freight charges. The Kemp Co0
pany by a patented method of rolling the pipe
have been able to secure this desirable end'
and more than that, the pipe can be put to-
gether by any person without rivets or tools; it
is uniform in size, and being crimped at the
small end the joints fit closely together. 1
this connection it is interesting to note that bl
the same firm a one-piece elbow 19 made, wbiCh
has a most attractive appearance. Thedesign
of the crimp is the secret of the success of the
elbow, which is the product of specially ma<
machinery. The price is not greater than tIia
of the ordinary pieced elbow.

In the industrial development of the p
few years, progress in the manufacture of a".
ameled ware bas made remarkable steps,
goods which were retailed in the year1890 st
$1.25, now being in some instances but 30 f

40 cents. The reduction in price through cot
petition led to improved methods of matnuf
ture, and the improvements in making t1
ware led to still further reduced p ce
It speaks well for the industry that in spite
this radical fall in prices, no deterioratia t i

the quality of the goods has taken place. te
stead of showing depreciation in qualit t
diamond, granite steel and white enae t
wares of the Kemp Company, although solu
less than half the prices, possess far more Ut het'
and have a much better appearance than t
goods formerly sold by the trade.

CURIOUS WALKING STICKS.

Walking sticks were first introduced 11t
fashion by the effeminate Henry Il. of Franct
but did not become a requisite appendage tO tb
gentlemen of fashion in England till the
1655, at which time they were formed with
indented head, in order to afford a more
pressure of the hand which they supported,

Ingenuity, which in matters of fashle
ever on the alert, now crowned it with the
dition of the round and hollow top,
sometimes contained nutmeg or ginger, to
the stomach of the valetudinarian, and yt
times sugar candy for the asthnatic.
snuff soon' after coming into universa s
among the bon ton of society, the cavity
exclusively appropriated to its recePtioaiably
the meeting of two friends was invhae -

marked, after the first salutation, by the s--
screwing of the tops of their walkinigsi
T he Portfolio of Origins and Inventons.

820
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Federal

HEAD O
HAMILTON,

ssuirance
'' Company

FFICE:

CANADA

1895 1896 Increase

Net Premiums received . . $257,647 $312,398 $54,75I

Interest, Rents, etc. . 19,929 24,344 4,415

Total Income . 277,576 336,742 59,166

DividendstoPolicyholders 30,141 42,756 12,615

Total Payments to Policyholders 115,224 131,856 16,632

Total Disbursements .211,24 229,824 18,8oo

Excess of Income over Outgo . 66,552 106,918 40,366 M

Capital and Assets . 1,119,576 1,226,416 106,840

Amount Assured . 10,664,227 10,864,982 200,755

* .m~ LM -

JAS. l. BEATTY,
President.

DAVID DEXTER
flanaging Director

8. M. KENNEY, J. K. McCUTOHEON,
SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCIES
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire •

Life
Marine

Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St E.

r. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Ce. cf York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlnburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Homilton.

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SiPSON, Resident flanager
WM. NACKAY, Assistant anager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2»09.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILToN. Ont.

Millers'& Manuf'rs bS.Co
ESTAULISHEO) 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Chnrch St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
JAS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
THOS. WALMsLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted bas been to inspect all risks
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this company have made a
saving, upwards of 0108,000.00 on the ourrent
rates charged, in addition to which, on the
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared to polley-holders amounting to over
024,000.00, together, making the very sub-
stantial sum of over 82,000.00 that our
policy-holders have saveil during the eleven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desiring to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

filllers' and Manufacturers' Insurance Co.,
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital..............1,000,000

subscribed Capital.................. 257,A00
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

JAMEs IINNs, M.P., Pres. CRit. KUMPF, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencles.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
ates to ladies.

WA few more good Agents wanted.

SALVAGE MONEY FOR ASSISTING
DISABLED VESSELS.

From Cassier's Magazine.

Owing to the high salvage money obtained
for rendering assistance to a disabled ship at
sea, many steamers and sailing vessels carry on
an irregular sort of "wrecking business " by
always being on the alert for stranded ships.
A tramp steamer that could bring a great
transatlantic liner into port in a disabled con-
dition would realize more money than its owner
would make in a trip across the sea with a full
cargo. As an illustration of what salvage
money is paid for towing steamers into port,
mention can be made of a few conspicuous
cases. In 1882 the " City of Richmond" was
towed into Halifax Harbor, and cost her own-
ers $35,000 in salvage money. In the same
winter the " City of Boston " broke her shaft at
sea, and her owners were compelled to pay a
bill for towing and other aid of $46,500. When
the Atlantic liner ' Paris ' broke down off the
Irish coast in 1890 she was towed into port at
an expense of $30,000.

So rich are these prizes that the coast
wrecking companies frequently send powerful
tugs to sea just after a storm in search of dis-
abled vessels. If a steamer is several da) s
overdue the tugs may go hundreds of miles off
the coast, and in this sense the companies ex-
tend their labors into new fields, practising
wrecking upon the high seas.

-Logging operations on the Ottawa
and tributaries in Canada have usually af-
forded employment for 5,ooo to 6,ooo men.
Now that the United States tariff imposes
a duty of $2 a thousand on rough pine, it
is proclainmed that operators feel so hard
hit and discouraged that they will put no
rore than 500 men in the woods this sea-
son. That means a prodigious reduction
of import that will not damage American
markets any. The loggers who have
hcretofore depended on the Ottawa dis-
trict for a job will have to emigrate to the
United States or go to the Klondike. Our
sympathy will first have to begin at home.
Lots of peope have been out of employ-
ment on this side of the line because 5,000
men were turning out cheap Canada logs, to
be converted into cheap Canada lumber,
which competed with our own in the east-
ern market. If the Dingley bill has re-
duced the Ottawa River logging force from
5,ooo to 500 men, it clearly shows that the
protection feature of the new tariff bill
does indeed protect.-N.W. Lumberman.

-Some time ago at a fashionable salon,
Baron d'Almerie was one of a group to
whom he was imparting an account of his
pedigree, which, he claimed, was derived
from the Pharaohs of Egypt. Just then
Baron. de Rothschild approached the
group, and one of its members called out :
" Baron, come and let me make you ac-
quainted with the Baron d'Almerie. He
comes of Pharaonic stock, and you ought
to know each other." "Yes," said Baron
de Rothschild, bowing gravely. "I
think," said the Baron d'Almerie, " you
should know our family, as your ancestors
took from us certain pledges when they
decamped from Egypt." I "True," replied
Baron de Rothschild, "but those pledges
were redeemed by a check on the Bank of
the Red Sea 1"

-The Globe's Ottawa special says : A
bcunty of $3 per ton is to be paid on all
steel ingots manufactured in Canada after
June 28, 1897, and for five years thereafter,
fîom ingredients of which not less than 50
per cent. of the weight consists of pig iron
rr:ade in Canada. Regulations respect-
ing these and also the bounties of $3 a ton
on puddled iron bars and $3 a ton on do-
now being promulgated by the Customs
mestic and $2 a ton on foreign pig iron are
I'epartment.

-A Montreal paper etates that about
4,500 shares of the famous Le Roi mine,
British Columbia, are now owned in the
Province of Quebec ; the stock is now
qroted at $8. Further, Mr. A. W. Morris
wired to Spokane the last payment on the
famous Twin mine, which is beld by a
tyndicate of wealtby Montrealers.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000.

HON. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JONES PARKE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LoNG, EsQ., 2nd Vico.Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

PHENIX m --

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Tornto.

57th YEAR.

Gore Fire Insurance Co.,
1ALT, ONT.

Losses Paid ..................... S 1,570,819 00
Amount at Risk............... 11,886,801 00
Total Assets............... 849,988 808

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
'93 refunded in cash 20°., and '94 and 95 10% of all meIn-
bers' premiums.

President, -
Vice-President,

- - HON. JAMES YOUNG.
- - A. WARNOcK, Esq.

Manager, B. 8. STRONG, GaLt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Read Office, - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBERT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Corner Adelailde & Victoria Sts.,
TORONTO, CAN.

Total Assets, $400,000. Most attractive plans of Insur-
ance in existence. Coupn Annuity Bonds on life and
endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Lite Rates.
Half Premium Policies. Policies also issued on all other
approved plans. Write for particulars before insuring
elsewhere. Reliable agents wanted. E. MARSHALL,
Secretary. E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts'
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TFarmers'--dTraders'

Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. UliOd.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT

Authorized Capital..................... ... OCO 00
Subscribed Capital.................................... 5 ;ô>0,

J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres•
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company

822 Irmn MoNnl-F.&.RY TrIMES
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UAiv 1 A i i i À& eA i N A c r
il USENTHIELATEST POLICY?E USEEN AD ET

Totine UNION to thet
dnue laluableDiidend jJIXUTU , Maine

or Non-For-
renewable IFF iiture-Law

FRED. CARDS

and

Co., contains
all
Up- to- Date
Peatures

ARHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

IeibeAgents aiways wanted.

ddreas HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent far Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
IESTABLISHED 18U.

Sets Over $12,000,000

wil d Office--MANCHESTER, ENG.
'IA ,LUV , Manager and Secretary.

'-ladian Branch Head Office-.TORONTO.
JAS, BOOItEJR manager.

City R. P. T TEMPLETN Asat. Manager.ClyAgens-Geo afa .MB'SJaffray, J. M. Brggs, H. O'Hara.

TC o o o

Uoada Accident Assurance Co,
no. go St. AlexisSt., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

--- - - .

OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED
1824

CAPITAL,
S25,000,000.

•0

In ur

IcorPorated
1848

vMUALLIFEINSURNCE Co$
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statement for the Year ending December

................................$234744148 42........ 205,010,633 72
•••.•••.$ 29,733,514 0

Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus

Insurance
?Ortland,

•aine.

munalan Company for Policis ln forceln Wtern on-
Canadian Business.Rates and full infornation sent tarlo over........................18,00"Businne application.e••s.•.•... GEORGE RANDALL, JO"W SHUH,X) 

À C ,P resident. V ice-P residen .DbLA . . UDS0N, Manager for Canada. W. C. MACDoNALD, J. K. MACDONALD,P
E - ai BActuary. Man. Director. C. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLE.R,

M Bul d g l i l 'b, h Secretary. Inspector

h0 London Life Insurance Co. TEONAOUJLLI.
Ano «d Office, - Londo, Ont.CTUE ONTARIO NUTUAL LIFE.

Auth 0 iedCaia .. .... .. .. 810,00AsribeCap . Ca..-....sh,A Prosperous Home Company.ernm t Dpit "Assurance in force January 1, 1897-----.............................. $20,001,462
.. .. .. 000CahIncarne far 189... 760,403JOHN McCLARY, President Assets, December 31,1896'. "".."'.'.".... '..............63,404,907

Me 0 C JFFERY, Vice-President Reserve for security of Policy-olders, Dec. 31, 1896, Actu-"I ie c f A EFR , iePeiet aries' 4 per cent............................................7 ,1toloancy fons of this company are models of neatness and liberality Surplus over aIl liabilities, December 31, 96, Actuaries' 4 per3,17,716

cent........................................................... 13,790
st current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities Surplus Gavernment Standard Hm., 4è per cent...........368,bor

JTOHN q. BCHTER, Manager. This Company's 20-pa Life--15 or -0 year Survivorship Distribution-is themost popular policy issued. Values handsome and guaranteed. Options manyand attractive.

WESTETEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-ATTRAIFE pDUE TO THE FACT THAT THEATRACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE.EISTS RATES COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-SOLDETNDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-POWERS AND LARGE PROFIT- EARNINGPOWERS ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO READILYDESIRABAPPLICATIONS 
FROM THE MOST

ECAND CLASS 0F INSURERS. TO ENER-CESS AN CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAINeOES IS ASSURED.
FOER ARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORYAN EMS ADDRESS,

H. BROCK, MANAGING DIREOTOR, WINNIPEG,
JAMES MOLENAGHEN MANAGER FOR ON-TARIO, TORONTO. ONT.
JAMES LYSTER MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-

ROBE TREALU, MANAGER FOR MARITIME

PROVINOES, ST. JOHN, NRB.

Head Offce, Waterloo, Ontario.

THE MERCANTILE FIRE
INCORPORATED 1875

UUnunUL UU. Head Offle, WATERLOO, Ontario
Subscribed Capital, 200,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Gov't, «50,079 76

Al1 Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE INSCOMPANY with Assets of *15,000,tOO.
WM. A. SIMS, President. JLHN SHUH, Vice-President.JAMES LOCKIE, Managing Director. A. GALE, Inspector.

Economical Mutual
Estabhd Fire Insurance Co. ofBLIN.

Head OfBee, Berlin, Ontario

Mutu ad C h Ss TOtalAsetsjany 1, 6...8 ,118 79
HUGO KRANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG. Vice-President

W.BH. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL,

<2ll»lOITATEUTIOR

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, MONTREAL
P. M. WICKNAM, MANACER. CEG. MOMURRION, ACT.,TORONTG

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

PO LI CY
ISSUBD

BY TIHE

[onfederation
Ljfe
Association

On the Uneonditional Aeumu-
lative Plan, contains but one con-
dltlonviz., that the premium shall
be paid.-.......

Extended Insuanee Is grante
aftertwo years...........

Paid-up Policies granted after
two Fears. .

Cash Values granted after five

Income for 1896 ... $49,702,695 27

Insurance and Aunultiesl force ... '... '$918698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
pravides a guaranteed incarne. îecure investment
and absalute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount insured as tccreate a fixed income during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed Information concerning these exclusiveforms of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRrT, Manager,
31, 82, 83 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
ESTABLISHED IN 186.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ON.

1
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SELLING GROCERIES.

To-day in all linos of groceries the standard
brands of goods are being cut in pries, so it is
almost impossible for a grocer to get any profit
from them whatever, consequently he bas got
to handle bis own brands and push these
rather than push the goods of someone else.
It is an easy matter to have bis goods packed
under bis own label, but he must be careful to
get the best goods. Get the goods that the
people want. Don't hesitate to spend a few
more cents for quality, as it is really economy.
No one then can come into your store and say:
"I can buy these goods at - 's store at a
lower price," consequently there is no com-
petition. In pushing your own brands of goods
you have an advantage over a cutter, because
you shut him out, as he is not handling the
goods you handle. If the cutter, though, is
selling, say, a certain brand of corn which the
people want, you must get it. They may not
find anything else in the cutter's store to please
them, and it may just be a matter of selling
corn to them to catch the rest of their trade.

LAKE COAL SHIPMENTS DURING 1896.

The Marine Review.

The chief inspector of mines for Ohio, who
conducts at Columbus a bureau devoted to this
service, includes in bis annual report each year
a table giving anthracite and bituminous coal
shipments from all ports on Lake Erie. This
annual summary of the lake coal trade is not
absolutely correct, as the inspector is forced to
depend upon collectors of customs for a part of
the data, and the customs regulations on the
lakes are in some respects unsatisfactory when
applied to the collection of statistics. The
figures are, however, the best that can be se-
cured, and there is little danger of great dis-
crepancies in them. An advance summary of
the table is as follows:

" Shipments of anthracite and bituminous
coal from all Lake Erie ports, Buffalo to Toledo
inclusive, during the season of 1896, amount in
the aggregate to 8,941,327 net tons. Of this
3,175,722 tons anthracite and 5,763,605 was bi-
tuminous. The latter includes coal taken on
for fuel by steamboats trading to the several
Lake Erie ports. By a comparison with the
preceding year the bituminous shipments are
found to represent an increase of 1,543,692 tons.
The footings also indicate a gain in the total
shipments of 162,093 tons over 1895, and an in-
crease of 2,072,070 tons when compared with
1894. Of the bituminous coal sent to the lake
ports during the year, 4,337,815 tons was from
mines in Pennsylvania, 1,267,035 from Ohio,
159,117 from West Virginia and 1,638 from
Maryland. These shipments from Pennsyl-
vania represent a gain of 1,755,828 tons, which
is equal to 75.2 per cent. of the entire year's
shipments, as against 61.1 per cent. during
1895, 65 9 per cent. during 1894 and 49.9 per
cent. during 1893. The Ohio fields furnished
1,267,035 tons, which is a loss of 99,679 tons as
compared with the preceding year, and a loss
of 301,877 tons as compared with 1894.. It
is also a loss of 861,330 tons when
compared with 1893. By reviewing a com-
parison of the percentages of Ohio coal
received at the lake ports during recent years,
it is found that during the past year it formed
21.9 per cent. of the entire shipments of bitumi-
nous coal, as against 32.3 per cent. in 1895,
28.8 in 1894, 46 in 1893 and 25 in 1892, which
indicates that during the past three years the
percentage of Ohio coal which originated in
Ohio mines bas decreased 24 per cent., while
the quantity from Pennsylvania bas increased
25.3 per cent."

RIVETING WITH COMPRESSED AIR.

In regard to riveting with compressed air
the master mechanic of the Santa Fe road is
quoted as saying that by the use in the Santa
Fe shops of a stationary riveting machine three
men are enabled to drive 2,000 rivets per day o
ton hours at a cost of $4.75, as compared with
200 rivets per day at a cost of 87 by hand
labor; the truck riveters-the machine being
operated by two laborers at a total cost of 8l
per day-drive 3,000 rivets, as compared with
175 rivets driven by hand labor by three men
in a day at a cost of $6, while the staybol
breaker makes an average saving of 08 a day
and the tank riveter an average daily saving o
110. Further the mud-ring riveters will drivi

as many rivets as can be handed to them, and
will make a saving of $12 to $15 a day for that
class of work. Not only is this method credited
with the great saving named, but it is declared
to insure every rivet hole being filled entirely
and insures tight work, while of hand-driven
rivets in mud rings a large percentage invari.
ably leak.

LAKE FREIGHT MATTERS.

The Marine Review.
Although the improvement in lake freights.

which has been confidently expected every day
for two weeks past, is slow of development,
there is not a particle of doubt now of profit-
able rates during the last three months of the
season. Within the past ten days sales of iron
ore have been quite heavy. The purchases
have, in fact, been largely in excess of the ex
pectations of the ore dealers, and the market
has reached a point on some ores where the
producers are unwilling to sell at prices that
prevailed earlier in the season without first
being certain of arrangements regarding lake
freights. Sales have been made to furnace
men who made extensive purchases early in the
year, as well as to those who provided only
sparingly for their wants. With assurances ol
more than an average movement of grain, it
would seem that a settlement of the coal strike
is now ail that is necessary to cause higher
freights al along the line, and it is more than
probable that the coming week will bring a
moderate advance, even under present coi,
ditions. _

RUSSIA'S PLATINUM OUTPUT.

The Russian Ministry of Finances has
recently issued a report on the production
of platinum in Russia, according to which
that country stands first in the world for
this production, forty times the quantity
produced by ail other countries together
being obtained there. In the year 188o
the quantity produced amounted to 2,946
kg.; in 1895 it reached 4,413 kg. The pro-
duction had gone on increasing up to last
year, when it diminished on account of the
wet weather in summer. This rare metal
is found exclusively in the Southern Ural.
The manner of its being worked up is un-
known in Russia; this is done in Germany.
to which country the platinum is exported
in a crude state. Whatever Russia re-
qt.ires of worked-up platinum it has to buy
back from Germany. Of late years the
price of this article has run very high ;
at present it is goo marks (about £45) for i
kg. of crude platinum in Russia. On
mining for the platinum the still rarer
metal iridium is also found, but only in
very small quantities. Last year the total
quantity of iridium obtained did not
amiount to more than 4. kg., and this was
oily slightly exceeded in 1894.

PROSPECTS FOR COTTON.

H. M. Neil has issued a circular on the
growing cotton crop, in which he says :
' At this moment, for this year, the promise
is equal to any previous year in every State
but Texas, and on the present acreage, even
allowing that Texas should fall short of
her maximum production per acre by 1,-
oo0,ooo, the outlook now is for a crop of
at least 9,750,000, with 5oo,ooo to 1,ooo,ooo
more within the range of possibilities. The
figure of 9,750,000 is really very conserva-
ti-e, for a product per acre outside of
Texas equal to 1894-95 would give 7,350,-
ooo bales, and a maximum for Texas would
be 3,950,000 bales, from which, allowing i,
000,000 off, you would have a crop of 1o,-
300,000 bales. The crop is so far advanc-
ed from recent rains and heat that it will
reach maturity and be independent of frost
at an unusually early date, and should we

e soon have goods rains in Texas her crop
f also would be near perfection, and the

possibilities for a total crop would then be
sGmething enormous."

-A large cotton mill is now in course o
erection at Hangkow, Siam, the engines

t and machinery all being supplied by Ger.
, man manufacturers. The mill buildings
f are being built by a Chinese contractor
ear.d are expected to be completed shortly

RAILWAY OWNERSHIP.

As indicative of the divergent opinions
in connection with the State ownership
and operation of railways, a recent trans-
action is of interest. On the first of JulY
the State Council of Switzerland, by a vote
of 25 to 17, passed a bill authorizing the re-
purchase by the Confederation of all the
principal railways in the country, includ-
ing the St. Gothard line. Probably no
cc'untry in the world can furnish such ac-
curate information concerning the opefa-
tion of railways as is accessible to Swiss
legislators, and yet the sentiment in con-
nection with State control is continuallY
changing. One council passes a resolU-
tiot, to sell and a succeeding council to
buy, and this in a countrv so circumscribed
in area as to make it possible to obtain the
fullest information on the subject under
consideration. It is evident that in Swit-
zerland, as in this country, the question
presents a choice of evils, and here at all
events it would appear to be the part Of
wihdom to " rather bear those ills we have
than fly to others that we know not of.'

PARAGUAY'S FOREIGN TRADE.

The London Chamber of Commerce fourt0a
says.: " Referring to the countries Of
origin of the principal imports into Para
guay, the British Consul at Asuncion states
that the greater part of the cotton goods.
wire, corrugated iron and a few tools and
agricultural implements come from Great
Britain. So far as drills and other cot
ton fabrics for men's wear are concerned,
however, as well as Oxfords and other col-
ored woven goods. the supplies are chieflY
from Germany and Italy."

-A great dead of capital is being in-
vsted in the ol fields of the Islands of
Sumatra and Java. Last May theoast
Indian Exploration Company was ock o
ized at Amsterdam, with a capital stock 0

0o,ooo florins, to develop a tract of 0s
land. comprising 35,ooo acres in the rea'
dency of Samarang, Java. On an are
of 500 acres, which is explored so far.",re
than 40 natural oil wells were found. .vc-
prts entrusted with a preliminary investo
gation rendered a glowing report ast-
the productivity of the oil field. The
ter is located in the districts of Singenc1yU
Singenior, and Manqgar ofthe residency
named. in the immediate neighborhood a
the railway station of Telewa. the railwS)
irtersecting the field at several places. t
" Petroleum Maatschappij Mocra Anmter-
wl;ich was organized recently at Amster
dam with a capital stock of 10,0ca e
flerins. is the successor of a syn
formed in T89,. and composed of the Ban
of Paris, Berliner Handels-Gesellschaft
Berlin. and Messrs. Labouchere. Oyenh8
Co., of Amsterdam. This syndicatea
secured concessions on large tracts of la"
in the residency of Palembang, Sumatra.

-A committee has been appointed t
the British Board of Trade to considerthr
best means of bringing British manufacol"'
ers and merchants into touch with tIe t
onial markets. With this end in he
has been suggested that samples O to
goods most in demand should be sent
the Old Country. This is a capital 'e
and, if adopted earlier, might hav efade.
the Old Countrv the loss of a lot ofta
In many lines Canada uses United the

instead of English goods, because
United States manufacturers give ted the

adians what the Canadians want, an dify
English manufacturers refuse tO npr
their products to suit the taste of th
chaser.

-There is a very considerabe ro

for British machinery, locomotves,roll
stock, etc., springing up in Norw5- g,-
year the country's imports rose fro the

f goo,ooo kroner to 0ooo.ooo kroner the
s increase being almost entirely due. anI
- heavy demand for railway materiaa -
s machinery. According to one cofrrePyeti

,ent in N.orway, this year will show anf
.greater increase.
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50 YEARS 1lh.' e1 SEMI-CENTENNIAL
0F THE

Canada Life Assurance Company.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
tanyR. HILLS. Superintendent, W. T. RAMSAY.

Asst.-Actuary, F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I A.

hie Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

W. Head Office • • MONTREAL.
.McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE, Cashier.

A. S. MACGREGOR Manager Western Ontario, LondonW. -H. HILL Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REiD, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

A .tsud Po.tfon of Company, 3lst December, 1895:

le onCO arnnConaa ri1Assets, $5,385,7/
Poliyh sonff e H.s4ccent. Incme for 1895 - - 1,528,05

kOlCynrers. e Lif Assurs In force - 34,754,84
MIACAULAY, HON. A. W.C1t and Managing Director.

T. MACAULAY Actuas.and.. d S.rptarv

o
4
m

OGILVIE,
Vice-President.

,,uary anazecretary

ARTFOR FIRE INSURANCE 0O.
HARTFORD, CONN.

corPorated 1810

cor ce .
C a Business in'ain 18M6.

Assets 1st Jan., 1897, $109,004,697.55
Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GkoltGE L- CHASR, PE sOOOOOOOO
THO TUCH President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.RNBULL, Asst Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

4Agencies throughout CaaA. CALLUN, Inepector. Toronto, Ont.
Canada.

Agent at Toronto JOHN VAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East.

ONDON & LANCASHIRE LIE.
Und Offloe for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

e1an Plaos d'Armes, Montreal.
M ent Poli- 0W Rates. World-wide Poli-la S •>ciay . . • des. Absolute Security.*r1 lunl Reservels flader anl policies are depouited annnatly
With the Goverument.

DIRECTORS
Benny, ESir Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., Chairman.Y L R. B. Angus, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

. KAL BRMolv Manager for Canada.
IT dLeRR, Aut. Manager for Canada.4pîtoAgents- S. BRUCE HARMAN Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-

àORIRIS, 122 Crawford Street...w C. EDDIS, 12 Adelaide St. East.

re is a knack infrinting Labels WuO have it
tRixess in

IcIveriIg orders We have it
IS A VALUABLE HABIT

TILORDE

MI'R IONBTARY TIBS PRINTING CO.
CA bADA, Liited, Toronto.

WEST

Head Office,

Toronr
Ont.

ERN '8=1C Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Cpital Subscrlbod . $2,000,
it, Capital Pald-up a I,000,01t, Assets, over . . 2,320,0

Anmal leno . . 2,300,0
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J. J.'ENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. 0. C. POSTER, Secretary.

rine
000 00
000 00
000 00

overdue Decem-

overdue Decem-

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 1886-t-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manat'er.

H"ad Fý
ea. DritishAmnia F

o ASSURANCE and

c, CO'Y aMelà
Torontoj capital . . . . 75O,O.0o 0--- i Total AssItS . . 1,464,654.84 I----

Loues Pald, slace organatlon, . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. OX, Preuident. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hosn, C.,LL.D.

Robrt aflay. Augustus Myers. H. M. Plltt
P. H. SImS Secretary.

Fcdcral Lifc «

... , Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets..........................1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ..... ........ .................. 312,398 00
Dividende to Policyholders, 1896................. 42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managlng Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secrotary.
J. K. MoCUTCHE<'N, Sup't of Agencies.

Organized
1792. Insurance Co. Incorporated

1794.

NORTH AMERICA
FIRE OF PHILADELPHIA • NARINE

CAPITAL ............. ........................ 3,00,000.00.
TOTAL A B8ETS................................. 9,651,808.00.
NET SURPLUS.................................... 2, 319,773.00.

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORONTO

Robert Hampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,
rlONTREAL.

Not a Dollar of Interest
ber, 31, '94.

Not a Dollar of Interest
ber, 31, '95.
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NRTH BRITISH &MERCNILE
INSURANCE POMPANYs

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire 0ncome. .................... S7,665,360.94
Life and Annuity Income ................ 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue............*812,524.155.66
Total Assets............. »7,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Besident Agents l Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISH ED 1720

The London Total .

Funds *

A ssurance j sisOoo,ooo.
Head Office Canada Branch, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronfo-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

SURAN IR
HEAD OFCE

ilrladneedle St., London, Eng.

Tra isacts Fire Business only. and ls the oldest
Xurety Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities, ecseeds
17,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN,
H. Y. PETMAN

Manager
Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LY N, Toronto Agents
Telepb-

Agents wanted in ail Unrepresented
Districts.

j.icashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
S0000

Capital and Assets Excoeed

$20,000,000
Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Office, TORONTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
R. C. WELCH I
A. W. GILE f 1ct55*

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Lt
Etablished 1825. Assurance Co.

«ead ffice for Canada .:•ONTREALn of Edinburgb
Invested lund......... ....... 41,200,000
Investments ln Canada........... 12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof oI death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

LIverpool & London &, lobe Insurance Co.
Available Assets...........................................$57,314,280
Investments in Canada ................................. 2,110, 00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq. E. S. Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 WellingtonSt. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom..Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
CmAssurance Go.

Of . .
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1724 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Acuumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
lnterest on Jnvested Fuids, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders,
$200,000
G. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEARsoN, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto

Rost. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURANCEISOCIET
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted Qeen Anne
IN5 TIS AD.

Reign cfil- 1714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. McGill & St. Iames'Sts., Montreal

•aFIRE AND LIFE
IJan ASSURANCEu Ucos Of London,Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
FUNDs IN HAND EXCERD $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
m

E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 450. General Agent.

phnix
Established 1TU.

Lcci1ir'ne

Of London, Eng.

Co#

PATERSON & SONq
General Agents for Do00

Montreal, Que.

Do You WanL.
TO GIVE ,

YOUR SON YOUR DAUG IE
A Profession, A First Rate EdI'

A Start In Business, A Dowry.
A Farm, A Home of ier

If so, take out CHILDREN'S
ENDOWMENTS for them in

* * IllslraRce Companyl
For particulars address

GEORGE A. STERLING, $0 orgtrf

Head Office, TOO
or your local Agent.

J, P. JUNKIN, General Manager esid60t.
GEO. GOODERHAM,

326

Not 1 Business Man in 33
leaves his family anywhere near money

enough to continue the comforts he bas

educated them to need and expect. This
suggests immediate action on their partin

the direction of Life Insurance.
The Commercial Policy

OF THE

North American
Life Assurance Co.

furnishes safe and legitimate insur-
ance at a low cost, thereby enabling busl-

ness men to build up an estate for their de-

pendents, which otherwise might be left

undone.
For full particulars address...

Wm. McCabe,

rianaging Director.
Head Office:

22 to 28 King St. W.,

Toronto.

British .EmpirC
Mutual Life
Assurance CompaniY
Of London, Eng.

Established
Hall a Century.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES:
Ail Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Preniuns.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
NonForfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settiement of Claims.

Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.

Teniperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head Offee, Canada, NONTRIEA"

Agents wanted. A. McDOU6ALOl



Silverware
Thatsells827

That SeRs!

xoi 0-

'NI ~,î ~0

la liq% 0 00 Our Pre$rnte#
lmg~

STANDARD SILVER CO., Limited,
31 -43 Hayter Street, Toronto

WýRTE FOR OUJR CATALOUE-.....,-

iRO V N ROS.LIMITED.
Manufacturere of

Stationers "ACCOUNT BOOKS
Book-Binders LEATHER GOODS

PublishePs of DIARIES, Dealers in PRINTERS' and BOOK-
BINDERS' SUPPLIES.

64-68 King Street East, Toronto.
OuP Speoialties aPe

ACCOUNHT BOOKSLarge Stock kept on hand, or Special Pattern
ACCOU T BO KS made to order.STATION ERY Complete Stcck Mercantile, General and Fancy Stationery.

L EAT H E R G O ODS Purses, Wallets, Bill Cases, Portfolios, Card Cases,

BOOK-BINDl In every Style of the Art. Unsurpassed for Style,
Durability and Moderate Charges.

Agents foi,
"Stands at the head"-Un-The Caligraph Typewriter "i"a.

Edison Mimeograph A perfect duplicating Machine.

WIRT Fountain Pen Get the Best."

Typewriter Supplies Carbon Paper, Ribbons, etc.

We aim to have the most oomplete StationePy House in the Dominion.

The BROWN BROS., Limited.
Established 1856. ManufactuPing StationePg, ToPonto

,r - FP X.j ( -,,l4 r f T ~T--4 -T- A T-%,r P Ir- - -
.L 1-1 nd lVI 9. j IN "l- 1 ' 1



TFE MONETARY TIMES

FACTS
about the...

Canada Life Assurance

Company

Its Age
50 years. Established 1847.

Its Size
Assets, $17,400,000; Assurances in force over $70,000,000.

Its Surplus
Over $1,000,ooo on a 4 per cent. basis, January 1st, 1897. Next divisio"

of Surplus in 1900.

its Results
In profit results to policy-holders it has no superior in Ameriça.

Its Aim
To give the best results for the least premium, consistent with perianet

security.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, F. . A.
R. IiILLS, Secretary, W. T. RAMSAY, S5uperintendenlt, F. SANDERSON, M.A., Asst. Actu j

QOQ


